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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home hront
IS C A N A D A  P L A Y IN G  S H Y L O C K ?  Tliat isa qucblmn 
which h;tb c.>n< cri>c«l both the Canadian and the Anicncan j.eu- 
i)!e during recent inuntlis. Tltc i-'inancial Post, Cana<ia’s leading 
financial gager, ami which has been labelled by one calnnet 
minister as ‘'Canada’s No. 1 saboteur,” answers telegiains from 
across the bonier in the following manner . . . .  Canada 
.ictively at war with (iermany since .Segtemlicr,
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
V O L U M E  37 Kelowna, I'ritish
(Joltmihia, d’luir.s(!aV, |une iotli, IC-ll N U M li lC R  4,S
es!!W»Mi»w.«wwi"W.v»
has been 
1939, and
A p p l e  A g r e e m e n t  O k a y e d
against Italy since June, 1940. Canada does not regard its own 
active participation in. the war as “ assistance or aid to
contriluition to tfie common
DAYLIGHT 
SAVING FINDS 
SUPPORTER
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Ilritain. Rather it considers it as a
democratic battle against the totalitarian powers as its share 
in the light for freedom. Canada’s own war budt;ct h'r the 
current fiscal year (to March 31, 1941) calls for expeiiclitiires 
$1,1.30 millions on navy, army and air force and miscellaneous 
war costs. Included in these direct war e.xiieiidituics is Can­
ada’s share of the llritish C'ommonwealtli A ir Training .Sclieme.
Most recent estimate of the cost of this scheme is $824 inillioiis 
through to March 1943. Of this total Canada will contribute 
$.331 millions.. Canada supplies the largest proportion of the 
students although most of the air crews trained will light with
the R.A.F. Canada’s direct war expenditures this year will Send Resolution and Letters 
take 2.3 per cent of Canada’s greatly expanded national income.
This is in addition to all other public expenditures -Dominion,
Hon. K. C. MacDonald Sur­
prised When Agriculture as 
D e f i n e d  by Vegetable 
Boards Upholds Longer Day­
light Plan
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  OF 
T R A D E  A C T IV E
to Premier Pattullo and Do­
minion Ministers
provincial and municipal. These war expenditures are being -^Daylight saving would bo of ben- 
made entirely by Canada. They do not represent leasing or inion Government or the Provincial 
“lending” but. to use Prime Minister King’s phrase, “a direct Government
contribution by Canada to the cause of freedom. _ Board and the Interior Vegetable
Marketing Bpard will support it to
Naturally, i f  Canada w ere not an active b e llip rcn t carry- stand The Courier
intr such a heavy w ar cost bn its ow n account— it would be m  learned these two boards took on m g suen a Heavy wa* e Tuesday afternoon in Kelowna
a position to render even greater assistance to the otlicr acm  they met jointly in a confer-
cratic belliircrents than it is now  m aking available to them , ence with Hon K. C. MacDonald,cratic Deiiigcrenib i ia^  r rn,.nrlAn neonle n Minister of Agriculture, as an inter-
But its own war effort demands of tlie Canadian p p ested spectator.
PRODUCTIVE EFFORT AND A MEASURE OF SACRI- in fact, Hon. Dr. MacDonaM sug-
rr»TTi-in/rc«T-<T xrTT'o TTTVTDT?TTPITTITTNTT- gested to the boards that if OttawaFICE TH AT  ARE IN THEM SELVES UNPRECEDE brings in daylight saving as a Dom-
ED IN  CANAD IAN  HISTORY. To assist Britain Snanclally.
calls for additional exertions and additional sacrifices which are 
freely made. As one of the arsenals of democracy Canada is a j U s
major source of supplies. for Britain m her own war ettort. exception to his suggestion.
Canada is shipping to Great Britain large
stuffs, metals and other raw materials. Canadian lactones are the good doctor tha^there is
turning out, or are being built to turn out, very large quanti­
ties of shells, airplanes, gpins, tanks, etc., for Britain s fighting 
forces, in addition to our own needs. Towards her purchases 
in Canada Britain has available quite substantial sums derived 
from her trade with Canada and her investment here. She 
enjoys large revenues from Canada on account of merchandise 
salq?, steamship earnings, insurance premiums, dividends and 
interest, etc. To enable her to maintain her exports to Canada, 
the Canadian Government has reduced or removed the tariff on 
a long list of items, representing a very large percentage of 
Britain’s trade with Canada. Britain’s relative position in the 
Canadian market has been further improved by special import 
taxes levied on goods from non-sterling countries, but vvhich 
are not applied to U.K. goods. Canada pays Britain for sup­
plies delivered to our army overseas. Nevertheless, after de-
Until recently the 9th Armored Regiment was known as the 5th Canadian 
(B.C.D.) A.F. As such, it was mobilized in the Okanagan last summer with sixty per cent of the o leers 
and men being from the Okanagan and forty per cent from the Coast. Most of the officers of the old 
5th Motorcycles were well known to Kelowna reader., of The Courier. Herewith are the ofdcers of the
r ^ ^ r e ^ r S .  d. H. Dudley, U . f. S. Sooord.
i i J n g f r a 'p 7 A ? ? S - B A L " ‘ Tdru‘.aS i‘ 'c^ M. Tentpie, Major M. V. tMlekey) McGuire, Major
E. Poole, M.C, 2nd in Command; Lt..Col. G. C. Oswell. E D , Ofneer Commanding; Major A. R. Willan, 
Major H R. Rebitt, M.C., D.C.M.; Captain G. C. Woodbridge, Capt. H. P. TTiompso^ M.C.
Sitting‘on ground; Lt. R. H. Poole, Lt. T. N. MIdgeley, R.C.A.P.C.; Lt. D. R. Cameron.
Insurance Clause 
To Buffer Industry 
Against Short Crop
G o v e r n m e n t  G u a r a n t e e s  D e f in i t e  P r i c e s  o n  4 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0  
B o x e s  o f  T w e l v e  D e f in i t e  V a r i e t i e s — C r o p  t o  S e l l  
a t  P r ic e s  A u t h o r i z e d  b y  G o v e r n m e n t— E v e r y  
P r o b a b i l i t y  E f f o r t  W i l l  b e  M a d e  t o  s e e  i f  M o r e  
A p p le s  C a n  b e  S o ld  o n  P r a i r i e s  a t  C h e a p  P r i c e  
H a l f  G u a r a n t e e d  A m o u n t  W i l l  b e  W r a p p e d — P r i ­
c e s  $1.15  f o r  W r a p p e d  a n d  95 C e n ts  U n w r a p p e d  
G o v e r n m e n t  t o  P a y  In d u s t r y  40 C e n ts  B o x  f o r  
U n s o ld  A m o u n t  U n d e r  4 ,600 ,000
no valid reason why agriculture 
Turn to Page 7, Story 7
FRUIT BOARD 
CONVENTION 
HERE JULY 2
Kelowna Places First 
In Okanagan in Total 
Victory Loan Bids
O r d in a r y  A p p l ic a t io n s  a n d  S p e c ia l  N a m e s  S h o v e  K e ­
lo w n a  U n i t  o n  T o p  o f  T o t a l  A p p l ic a t io n s — P e n -  
P la c e s  F i r s t  in  G e n e r a l  D r i v e  w h ic h
LOYD VOICES 
SATISFACTION 
WITH PACT
Delegates to Nominate Board .
Members and Discuss Fut- being $341,000.
Loyd Expresses General Satisfaction
An  order-in-council approving the agreement between the B.C. apple industry and the Dominion Government to 
cover the 1941 crop was passed in Ottawa late Wednesday. 
The agreement provides a government guarantee on 4,600,000 
boxes of twelve specific varieties of apples which are to be sold 
at prices authorized by the Minister of Agriculture. A  new de­
parture from former agreements provides for an insurance 
against a short crop. The government agrees to recompense 
the industry for the amount of fruit between that actually sold 
and 4,600,000 boxes covered by the agreement. The price per 
box under this clause is 40 cents. Thus, if it is found that 
only 4 million boxes are sold, the industry will receive 40 cents 
■ per box on 600,000.
Tx/Mi Of the 4,600,00 boxes covered by four years, 1936 to 1939, was 5,574,- 
Feels Fruit Agreement W il l  agreement, 100,000 are to be of 895. The provincial horticulturist, 
Lighten Financing Tension earlier than Wealthles however, now estimates this yrar’s
-F a d s  Growers Will A p - whna approdmatdy halt of .ha re S ?av “S a ‘o f , a „ r “
pracata A c « o n  X 7"airu„«,ipp '"arir7 car^a7
In an interview with The Kelow- anteed by the agreement are $1.15 
na courier late Wednesday, A. K. for wrapped and 95c unwrapped. mate should Proye to^be f^ ^ t ly  
Loyd, General Manager of B. C. The original draft of the agree- correct, the would r _
Q afriirrin v___F v p r v  U n i t  b u t  A r m s t r o n g  Tree Fruits Ltd., commented on ment only called for a guarantee of from the ^ Government $1M,4^0, whic^
C o n c lu d e d  S a tu r d a y — J i.v e ry  u n i t  o u t  A r m s t r o n g  I^e ^  4,500,000 but recently another 100,000 represents a price of «  fn t e  on
W e n t  o v e r  Q u o t a  “it win be a matter of great sat- have been added as it was felt by 471,000 ^
^  _____________________ ' isfaction to the firuit growers all the Valley representatives that ence between the
. . A TT- h. T over the Interior fruit area to hear Duchess, Transparent and other var- and the figure giwranteed by the
K e l o w n a  d istrict subscribed $440,750 to the V ic to ry  L oan . agreement with the Gov- jeties might well find themselves in Government, 4,600,000.The Quota of $255,000 was exceeded by $86,000, the to ta l ernment has been finally ratified, direct competition with the cheap in a statement issued late Wed-
In addition $99,750 was subscribed through in this connection, I feel that full values at which the remainder of nesday to The Courier, appearing m
t ic t o n
ure Setup of Important 
in Control Chain
”  P en ticton . 'The subscriptions to  the loan  ever, now that it is finally on pa^r, gteins and Duchess should com- points out that .
VARIOUS SCHOOLS OF or $45,650 m o r e ^ a n ^  vvoman and child in the district, it is worthwhile to analyze the j^ove is being considered, the agreement are pnce^paid t o ^THOUGHT average  $6 2.34 for every man, woman and cmia in tneoisCT^ These would be all jumble pack. general pool and that the quesfara
■ T h e  number of subscriptions indicated that one in every seven press is carrying, we un- The varieties which may be pack- of the final method of settlement by
ducting, Canadian purchases from Britain and the various ‘‘l" ' Capt. D. M. Rattr^^Has Ggie p^o^^^ quotas. Kelowna and Penticton S rd f^ ’drit^ran be seen^ at ^us^^GrfdSf D d i S ?  JoL&ans. d l r i S \ ^ ^ S e L  charge of
visible” items; Britain ran a deficit ■" P ^ t ^ S I p ^ ’^President togMher aub^bed approtdmaMlv
ning of the war to  March 31st last. The deficit—as will be pinej ' ^  ^ “^J^ighL^ThrMmSim ^ s^ the entire divisions „,ore nearly one of insurance than and Winesap. comes after several months’ negotta-
shown l a t e r - w i l l  be an additional $900 to  $1,150 m i l l i o n s j r ^ ^ s t  B e  - WhiletsoO-DOO boxes are ticket- tions and delay. Valley representa-
The War Savings Committee at rangements. A t the time gd as applying to the twelve named tiVes spent some time in Ottawa inthe current fiscal year. In the financial arrangements between
the two countries Canada has undertaken to provide one way -  q e  m reach IM.S- a™iT.Nc to them, have e^ S S m S ^ J v ’S T ebS  -  ef
or another, the Canadian dollars necessary to enable Britain to the’B.'c°RtS "■* POPUletton el this dis- cure, and those eoneerned " ;* h ^ - JSy'be' obtained to apply no more a  hitch occurred, however and
haiance this deficit, Hereds how the S £ S “v S e S e 7 S ”« e 2 £  ^ S J e s T g e i S S o S S
“ settled ” : In  the period to  M arch 31st last, B rita in  sent Lan aaa  Of f h e ^ a r d M t n c ^  e  350. . . . . .  subscribed by this district repre- contingencies should be taken _c^e ^Acuities that had arisen. The pre-
* • ! ! _  "I <4 Jp OllO'W lllg Xlllb W***w*.*gold to a value of $250 millions. This niight be cons^dered^ casn. also^ttle the hoard jnembere’
To this extent Canada 
W E  SOLD FOR CASH
T H A N  CANAD IAN  GOODS The, gold S S tS .
from Great ,Britain was used for one purpose only, to cover g x o v f e r s .  _  to'JJ^ t^hered impetus for a sustain-
a part of the cost of raw materials, machinery, S .'d ? jS £ *lS !'2 S l « i M l S
order to be converted ember, are expected to ahow their massed Kelowna- and thereafter
_ Vernon, with a
the Board once more.
varieties Ust- 
sch^ule can 
benefits pro- 
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Canada in cash from the United States in
here into war materials for British account. The was always
was insufficient to cover the U.S. dollar " - d s  -nsmg out of ‘" r C f S c c i a ,  uamesMis. Ke-‘cash’
Federation of Agridulture and w ill r * r M 9 7 5 0  while
not be available as a third member, lowna led  ^ ^
Britain’s purchases. Not one dollar o f . this gold or
-w a s  used to  pay for materials of Canadian origin, - y ,  ‘i S  n acy  had"$8i,200 and Princeton,
For the balance of Bfitain’s deficit in Canada-nearly $550 thWthmem™b|rs^n 1^ 1 year’s 
m illions-W E RECEIVED NO  CASH. To the amount of ^  —
for wrajpped and $1105 for unwrap- has been slowly wending m  to^- 
ped but, after a very detailed analy- uous ways through Ottawa ^ anneis. 
sis of the Nova Scotia and B. C. a- jt  was, approved by the cabinet on 
greements by Dr. A. E. Richards, Wednesday. , , -n
had been studied, they were satis- a  great deal of speculation wm  
fied that the $1.15 and 95c basis is be made as to the probable effect 
about equitable with the price pro- the agreement w ill have on the f ^ t  
vided in the Government’s agree- industry this year. 'This reporter 
ment with Nova Scotia growers. has done a little figuring and ^ nas 
It is apparently the intention of a r r iv e  at certain conclusions whicn 
Government officials to test the the- reviewed herewith. It  should be 
ory that many more apples can be pointed out, however, that, wnue 
sold on the prairies if the price is reasonable, the following analysis is^  
- , X,- 1 rrt considcrably lowcr. There are indi- n^ no way official,
ment and the B.C. 'Tree Fruit Board this week, the apple growers potions that they hope by a low Working on the basis of $1.15 for
Fruit Agreement
E D IT O R IA L
m  . ia h
both special
$337 millions, we were paid in our own securities, formerly 
held by British investors. Taking back these securities repre­
sented just as much a drain on our material, labor and financial 
resources as any other part of the war effort. It is like trying 
to pay off a mortgage when every dollar you have is needed for 
doctor’s bills. The remaining sum—about $115 millions— m 
Britain’s deficit was covered by Canadian purchases of sterling. 
This, in effect, is the same as lease-lend, since the determina- 
tiori of the character of the ultimate settlement must await the 
conclusion of the war. Purchase of sterling was and is Can­
ada’s lease-lend aid to Britain. Canada, gets sterling; the Unit­
ed States gets promise of repayment in kind. No one can. say 
at this time which form of nominal bookkeeping is likely to 
provide the most satisfactory form of postwar adjustinent of 
the items. No gold has been obtained from Great Britain s in «  
December last. Canada has shared with Britain its own limif- 
ed reisources of U.S. dollars.
names the Interior may now have, some idea of the prospect which laces them _j^gg to increase consumption nia- .^j^ppgd and 95 cents for unwrap
= = ^  the coming season. terially, but at the same time to pgd, an estinmle^ of the probabte
during thic week after months of curtail storage costs. income to the industry is obtained
The agreement was approved in Ottawa this week after momns o jjp ^jatter what price is authonz- from the following analysis:
negotiation and delay. The Okanagan delegation made a trip to Ottawa ^  the Government, i f  it is low- Assuming that the dome^ic mar- 
and reached an agreement with officials of the Department of Agricul- gr than $1.15 for wrapped and 95c ket al»orbed^two im ^
re t^ w d ^ h .™  ,v ite  e v id e n t t o .  t o  agroemen. w o v l ^ e  S y ™ l t o i » c a ° r a S „ ” ‘ t o {  M
approved in a few days. A  hitch devel^ed. however; p S e^ n d  tiie guaranteeed figures to and that 500.000 are exported at an
’ . average price of $1, the total iresn
under the agree- fruit sales would be four and one- 
ment, agrees to market only the half million boxes at ^  
of the named apples outside the Okanagan price of $1.04, for a total o f  $4,70O,-
_  _  .  Valiev and to do so at prices and 000.. '
T n in t M e e t in c -  W o u l d  P l a c e  P r o p o s a l  B e f o r e  P r e s i -  growers, it  would seem to be a definitely adv^tageous *or authorized by the Minister. F o ^  and one-h^f
J o in t  M e e t in g  ^  , _____ di.strict. On the basis of the agreement, it would appear that the m- industrjr also agrees, durm^the are 83 P ®  a^S^
Penticton and Kelowna
Lome Gampbell to Discuss 
Reduction in Finally Ottawa officials came to the Okanagan and after some riight alterations had been made in the original draft, the agreement was re- .j^g industry, 
submitted and, after a month’s delay, was passed this week.
The agreement should meet with the general approval
, -tfiiTr® st  t' in ing 
d e n t  o f  W e s t  K o o t e n a y  C o r n p a n y — W o u l d  H-u e  might expect a return of about seventy-dight per:cent of the autumn montiis, to feature in Wes- average, fr^h
C o n fe r e n c e  t o  iP la c e  P o s i t i o n  o f  T w o  C o m it iu n i-  average of the four years from 1936 to 1939 . Whllv .  ^  ^ " > “ 1
• t TMrr#»a«#» o f  T w e l v e  P e r  twenty-one per cent is undoubtedly a very serious mai
t ie s — K e lo w n a  E x p e c t s  In c r e a s ^  . , tt remembered that we are at war and our export trade is now 3^^ « e  ____
C e n t  Y e a r l y  in  C o n s u m p t io n  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  J i-n e rg y  without the assistance provided through the agreement the m-. The average production for the
■ - 7 -o dustry would bs in desperfite straights^
O R N E  Cam pbell, P res iden t and G eneral M anager o f thie
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
nnrJticr the-current fiscal vea r Canada w ill ship to  G reat tr ica l poweBT; T h is  request has been t o r w a r u e a w  
B r i t a l  $ i! 5 ^  m i S  f o o d s jd ,  tn a a ls , b ell. f S l o A  a  conference b em e e n  r ; P - c n ^ v e a
I  O R N E  CampbeU, p res iaen t ana -  one point t o  agieanent should bring hoine to growers t»b » R e g a t t a  C o m m l t t e eL  W e s t  K oo ten ay  P < O T « & L i g h t  C o ..J a s  been r e q u ir e d  «  ^  ^
coirie to  the O kanagan  and m eet •*'® “ ” ’ ’ ''1?“  The egteement clearly shows t o t  t o  Gotraranent wlU have nothing
tic ton  an d  Kejiriliina, to  discuss » je d u c t .o n  m  * e  p rm e o f  d « -  ™  a deamte drag on t o
’ is  re est s ee  fo r to rd e d  t o  M r. c ^  t o d u L T  The same condition, it ia ondaratood, applies to Nova Scotia, 
n K fitweefi rcorcscntutivcs ox tn© K© _____ _^___oro Hpin  ^nulled
$ 5  P r iz e  lo r  S u itab le  N a m e
etc
com e to  the k a M ga n  and incet the com bined Gounci^^ o i r w  dearly sho s that the overnment ill have nothing
Camn- to do with these varieties and considers them a definite drag
i^ hga K p- industry.   iti , it is u e st , li^  t   h , u # ntho,. nnmfxi to
. The net deficit on account o f  C a n a ^  s trade with _  ^ n Th u rsday  afternoon  a t Pen ticton . *1:116 of better t t ^ s  to come. Local growers who have consistently refused K ^ p ^ n a  In d  drive. The Aquatic directors
,m 1 ________ X.T.v.wk.a AT n^i_Q U7ill .m■■.  ^ _ 1-------  xxXac  ^ coniDflXH^ ©xoii*© a*._ those .gind 'they
Cari you suggest a suitable name are willing to pay g o ( ^ , W  
_ Roirattn? mgs stamps and certificates to Ob
will be $900-$!,150 millions. Nearly $500 millions of this will a„d Kelowna wffh the West take action in this regard might read betwen the lines of the agree-
represent components and materials that must be purchased in within a few days, but will continue as usual umess eitner pa y their housecleaning at once.
American dollars in order to execute British orders in Canada, serves notice of cancelation
But no gold is coming to Canada to provide these U.S. dollars. **— » — - -
How much of this deficit will be “financed” by repatriation and g i l t o njw f Z  to  Co^- °t Kelowna, agreed
It Is not t o  intenUon, o l either. .1° ; ^ ^  g t g ^
ment and-start _ —oo— ----------- - —
-------- -- A for Kelowna’s 1941 Regatta?
Throush the agreement the Government has undertaken to assist in j f  go, it may be worth $5.00 to tarn tnem. 
the marketifig of a maximum quantity of 4,600,000 boxes of apples. Of you, as ^ q ^ ^ c The offer is a $5.00 w ar savings
how  much b v  purchase o f s terling has not .been.,determined, gjig enter into the discussion with 
Som e assistance in the m atter o f  U.S. dollars m ay be obtained Campbell in any spirit of an-
Tum to Page 7, Story 8
. . _  , . tagonism.
through the Hyde-Park formula for bringing Canada into a last Thursday’s session in Pen?
For instance, certain components re-Lease-Lend triangle. - -  • ' j  • /- J J. D. Petugrew, iS.eiowna,. neau
auired fo r  use in w ar m aterials be in g manufactured in Lanada j  Electric Light Department,
'I' - - - A . - a.- -o ______ T TV/Tonniionll’Pen-for Britain may be charged by the U.S.A. directly to Britain “ “ y
under Lease-Lend. Sale of Canadian war materials t<rthe U.S. j^ nd, 'in charge of the Penticton 
Government, whether for the use of the U.S. armed forces or ^IJTK ootoayS
to be leased-lent to Britain, may also ease the pressure on Can- given the two communities^consid- 
ada. But whatever balance remains will be financed by Canada “ J " ™ S  
through purchases of sterling. There is no indication that jyjp, campbeU with any dis-
Canada will receive any gold -or cash-from Britain in pay- toetdema ^ ;  
ment fbr it. What about the charge that Canada is selling at increase In electrical con-
a profit? The United Kingdom's chief purchases in Canada are o^tt°.~Jn ,_°nr
’Turn to Page 3, Story 2 4
I N T E R E S T E D ?
Are you interested in Can­
ada’s war effort? Would you 
like to have some idea what 
is being done? I f  so, we 
would suggest that you read 
“Canada at War”  on the front 
page of this issue and “The 
War Hasn’t Started Yet” on 
. page two of this issue. W e are 
sure there is information in 
these two articles which w ill 
give you a better appreciation 
of what Canada is doing in 
this fight for freedom.
------------ . _ ,„u5ie. iftonnn ciation is going to pay some clever certificate for the one select^  by
xnese t,ouw,««u apply to the mam varieties produced here while 100,900 amount^for a suitable the judges’ committee, eight war
annly to varieties earlier than Wealthies and 25,000 may be used on var- year’s aquatic fes- ravings stamps for second prize and
ieties later than Wealthies but not in the agr^ment. On this quantity tivaL four war savings stamps for third
the Government guarantees $1.15 per box for approximately one-half it wiU be remembered that last p r ^ -  ,•«
the Government gua  ^ the balance as unwrapped, year’s Regatta was c a ll^  the “Wm- T h e r e ^ e  no aimo^ng ^ e s  m
\ . . . ■ .n nor hnv The-War Regatta.” A  similar name this contest. A ll one has to dq is .w
the industry 40 cents p desired this year, and the public select the name—or a dozen n ^ e ^
is ureed to make suggestions as to . i f  yoii .so desire—Write them p la i^
the amount as wrapped pack and 95
'The Government also agrees to pay ^  ,rv,i t „  is a u cu oux t
for any quantity by which the sales fall below 4,600,000 boxes. This is an .g ------  -.i,
.msnmnee elnuse which win net an n bn«er ngrinn. Sent,
ments. • '  fit of the Regatta w ill be turned ov- in an envelope addressed to “Re-
- —  ^  ^  ^ . X,. , er to the Government^ to assist in gatta Contest Editor, Keloyma Cpu-
On its part, the industry agrees to market ®t p r i ^  Canada’s war . effort. • rier, K e lo w i^  apd 1^^ **®*^
bv officials of the Department of Agriculture. This would seem to be name should be short and envelope at The C q ^ e r  oflic^^pr
apples could be sold on the prairies if they were cheaper. The agree ^rar aid idea and strongly indicates The one point;that must.be re- 
ment would seem to indicate that this year the Government inten^ there is no doubt that our ul- membered is .that the c o n ^  c lq ^
prove or dinprovo t o t  ttto ry  by settto  a very low  price on oppte « .  t o t e  g a l
Continued on Page 12
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fk'uliv Ui the doing ol thii sH'I in addition it is t-on 
the ikmA  of a business block and not one [xis-oa 
in a hundred reaili<'es that that Bag *>*» bciisg 
flown, v» iicn it >i> hi.'v.Ts, t v the t  u_*.
On the «>lhcr haml, a flag flying every day 
fioJiJ tin: pole at the foot «d Bernard can be been 
hy every person 5>a^ .^i g^ along Bernard Avenue, 
vv'hilc it also will .welcome ine<.miiiig itassengerb 
(.m the ferry.
• During the past immth the flag on this pole 
has delinitcly added something to Bernard Ave- 
mie. It shtmid conumie to do so. The idea has 
eoiisiderahlc merit hut unless the City makes a 
deliiule iiracliec of flying this flag every day, 
the idea might as well be forgotten. In tins con­
nection the (Mily ohjection that might be raisetj 
would seem to he tiic cost of the flags. But, after 
all vve arc at war ami surely the City of Kelowna 
can aliord the small monetary cost involved m 
this means of showing our loyalty and inspiring 
its citizens.
CADETS GRADUATE AT KINGSTON
■0, J’*
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THURSDAY. JUNE 20lh, 1941
Loan A  Success
Canada’s Victory Loan 1941 was a succe,..
In the allotted time tlie Canadian people mH 
only snhscrilred the $600,000,000 ofTenng to f.n- 
Canada’s war activities but have oversub­
scribed the amount by about forty per cent.
It was a splendid elTort. In fact it can be said 
it was one of the most impressive things the Can-, 
adian peoiilc have clone in tins war to date.
l>'-rha|.,s llic most slgnllicant tliillg “bom > '<= 
loa,. was the large number of
strained their every resource that tl.ey miglit do 
their part in Canada’.s war elYort. Them aei.on 
has shown-not that there was ever any doubt 
-t lia t  11,e general public in tins country ,s sobd- 
ly behind tl,e war and will not be content until
victory has been achieved.
The 1941 loan campaign was a success - 
cause the lessons of the 1940 campaign were we 
learned. This time a real effort was made to tell 
the people of this country just why the loan was 
necessary. The loan publicity was 
all departments, but it was particularly effective 
in that every effort was made to instruct the pub­
lic as to the tremendous sums of money needed 
to wage a mechanized war. Once the public un­
derstood this fact, there was never any doubt of
the success of the loan. , , . *
A  campaign such as that which has just been 
completed means a tremendous amount of effor 
by a large army of workers. The professional or­
ganizers seem to have done an excellent jo w i e 
the volunteers put their shoulder to the whee 
in a manner which indicated right from the start 
that there would be no faltering nor flagging un­
til the goal was reached. .
O f Canada’s 194i Victory Loan  campaign It
can be said, “Well done, the workers; and well 
done, John Canuck!”
Valley Effort Masnificent
While Canada did a good job of its Victory 
Loan campaign, no part of the Dominion made a 
better showing than British Columbia and mo 
part of this province has any more cause for
satrsfaction than the OkanaganWalley.
T h e  Okanagan division led the province
throughout the campaign and was the first divi­
sion to reach its quota. This is no mean achieve­
ment for a district which has been affected ad­
versely by the war, and, when it is remembered 
that not only was the district the first to reach 
its quota but went on to pile up a substantial per- 
.centage over the quota, the Victory Loan effort 
in the Okanagan is one which can compare vepr
favorably with that of any other section of the
country. ■ ,
It is interesting to note that the subscrip­
tions in Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna, includ­
ing special names, equalled the quota of the en­
tire division. On their quota subscriptions, the 
three towns loaned Canada about one million 
dollars. Honors were shared about equally be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton, both towns win­
ning two honor pennants. Kelowna^as the first 
of the three larger cities in the division to reach 
its quota but Penticton gathered impetus to­
wards the. end of the campaign and succeeded m 
rolling up an amount a few thousands in excess 
of the Kelowna total. Penticton made a magni­
ficent effort and created a mark for the valley 
cities to shoot at in future loans, while, including 
special names, Kelowna piled up the greatest
figure. ; /
Kelowna’s total subscriptions from both gen­
eral and special names sources will fall just short 
of half a million dollars. The district had no bet­
ter way of showing its patriotism and that it re­
sponded so splendidly cannot be' other than a 
cause for gratification to the workers and a real 
reason for justifiable pride on the part of every
dweller in the Central Okanagan.
City Should Fly Flag
For the past month Kelowna’s Victory 
Loan pledge flag has hung on the especially 
erected flagpole at the foot of Bernard Avenue. 
It has drawn so much favorable co,mment that 
it has been suggested that the City shopld place 
the flagpole in permanent foundations and keep 
a flag flying there every day of the year. \
The suggestion is one which the Corporation 
would do well to adopt. The position is peculiarly 
suitable for tile purpose and the idea would make 
it possible for the City to continuously remind 
citizens and visitors that this city is loyal to the 
last drop of the hat.
A t  present the Corporation .can fly a nag on 
the roof of the city offices. But there is some dif-
The Functions O f  A n  Editor
The title “editor” is .sometimes misunder­
stood liy news])aper readers, not because they 
want to misunderstand but because they have 
never been told just what the functions are of the 
person who bolds this title. An editor, to ex­
plain briefly, is one who superintends, revises or 
prepares literary matter for publication. The 
title does not necessarily mean that the policy of 
the newsiiaper is set or controlled by the editor. 
On large newspapers there are many editors, and 
policy is usually decided upon by the managing 
editor. The duties of the other editors, city, 
sport, suburban, women's page and others, is 
simply to carry out the duties prescribed in their
particular spheres.
For our purpose, however, we must deal 
with the editor in a little different light, because 
in fully 90 per cent of Canada’s weekly news­
papers, the editor is also the publisher. In other 
words, he fills the dual role of preparing literary 
matter for publication, and of deciding upon pol­
icy as well. W e want to deal with the functions 
of an editor from this standpoint.
Essentially the editor is a human being, 
writing and dealing with men, women and chil­
dren. He may be young or-old, lazy or ener­
getic, bold or timid, superficial or. deep, querulous 
or constructive, slovenly or business-like, grasp­
ing or generous. He is certain to be human. He re­
acts to praise and criticism, to good and evil m 
much the same way as those who share commun­
ity life with him. The editor, and this is true of 
^  per cent of all weekly editors, recognizes the 
inherent decency of the countryside. He is stiff 
sufficiently old-fashioned to believe with his. 
readers that the Ten Commandments and the 
Golden Rule have neither been repealed, improv­
ed upon nor modified by modern advances. ^
The editor is a student of community affairs. 
He has at his disposal records of public organiza­
tions in the community, and.it is from his study 
of these records that he makes his editorial com­
ment. He is not.easily swayed by the hysterias 
which sway, and excite and mislead city people. 
Like the people he serves he uses good common- 
sense in his reasoning. The editors of Canada’s 
weekly newspapers, .serving the rural areas, are 
a greater power than most, people suspect, for it 
is a political fact that more members of the 
House of Commons and more members of Pro­
vincial Legislatures are elected from the rural 
areas than from the cities.
It is the editor who decides what is fit and 
what is riot fit to print. It is he who differen­
tiates betw’een news and propaganda. It is he 
who can, if he will, give the leadership that every 
energetic community must have. H e  is not hard 
to get-along with, but he has a code of ethics 
V'hich often cause him to refuse business rather 
than accept it against .well grounded principles. 
He is not a sUper-human. He is a hard-working 
individual doing an important job in the com­
munity to the best of his ability, and if at times 
he fails in his task, it must beTemembered that 
he is like every other human being in the com­
munity, heir to the frailties with which all man­
kind is endowed.
The Function O f  A  Reporter
A  reporter is of necessity an impersottal ob­
server of the happenings of the community. 
Officially, it matters little to him what action a 
town council may take in any given matter. As 
an impartial observer a news item stating one 
side of a controversy is just as important as an 
item conveying the other side.. In other words, 
he is not a biased witness of any event. He is 
interested only from the standpoint of neWS.
Perhaps the actions of'a reporter at a meet­
ing sometimes seem unusual, but they have to be 
unusual because he is, as we have said, only an 
observer and not a participant in an event. It 
will be noticed that he doesn’t applaud when a 
speaker makes some remarks that please the 
audience. He doesfi’t jo'in In the prograni, unless 
it is to stand when the natiopal anthem, is sung.
He is rrierely aiL is reporting the
course of events,\ not for the benefit of those at 
the meeting but for the whole community.
To paraphrase a famous poem “his is not to 
reason whv.” That phrase adequately describes 
the reporter’s attitude toward any assignment he 
is called upon to cover. He should not be expect­
ed to take part in the proceedings unless he is 
personally interested as a member of the gproup. 
A  reporter recently covpred a temperance meetr­
ing arid was asked to express his opinion on the 
liquor question. This he declined to do; and 
rightly so, because he was attending the meeting
Excellency. ..............  .......  . ... - '—..—
as a representative of his newspaper and not as a 
member of the Temperance Federation.
Newspaper reporters are often asked to 
keep things out of the paper, or to soft pedal on 
some news item. The conscientious reporter will 
never-make any promises to do this. This is the 
prerogative of the editor only, and the only thing 
a reporter can do is take the matter up with his 
editor. Sometimes a bribe is offered, and if one 
really wants to earn the ill-will of a reporter this 
is the surest way to do it. The newspaperman 
who accepts a bribe is breaking faith with his 
profession, and he never remains a newspaper­
man very long.^
Reporters have a very difficult job. They 
are surrounded by people who want special fav­
ors that he has not the power to grant. In 
practically every instance the reporter is worthy
of the fullest confidence. He is a hard working 
jicrson who is trying to play the game, trying 
to serve his community, and finding his satis­
faction in life, not from the ordinary pleasures 
of life, but from following the most fascinating 
calling known to mankind.
When one is tempted to invite a reporter 
to forget his code of ethics, it is well to remember 
that he has no power to assure you of immunity 
from publicity or of special consideration. That 
responsibility rests solely with the editor. Never 
blame a reporter for what appears in your news­
paper. He is just doing the job he is paid for. 
The editor is the man who decided the issues.
After noticing some of the Union Jacks fly­
ing around this city we suggest it might be a 
good idea to start a School to Instruct People as 
to How to Fly the Union Jack.
The W ar Hasn't Started Yet
Leslie Roberts in The Montrealer
What with one thing and another the 
to be over-run with members of the brotherho^ who 
still do not like the role we are playing m the war. 
Mainly they appear to be ladies arid gentlemen who d 
not cM ^m ucli for WilUam Lyon Mackenzie &ng, and 
in large part they are citizens who epntmue to be dumb­
founded by the fact that our enemies w ill not 
to conduct the current engagement by the rules 
in 1914-18, in which respect they are affimties of sorn 
of the generals who were leading our side a y«ar 
and of a sizeable number of Britain s exco i^ u m ca t^  
politicos . . .  . and maybe of some in each category who 
are stiU around. _
What would satisfy these patriotic and e a r n ^  p ^ -  
ple, however, they do not make clear. Mostly they^mst 
L n 't  like the war-effort. Mention 
and they fix you with cymeal eye and say Oh, fbe 
effort, hunh? Do we have one?” When you say sure, we 
have one, likely as not they either be^n to talk about 
what the Australians and
on the Field of Hon'our “while Canada has been i<De. 
or else they begin comparing the effort of t te  neutol 
Republic to the south with that of this Doimnion. 
comparisons sound ominous because the fibres, 
the country, are big. But when they are related to Can­
ada in terms of population or natioMl 
lation is likely to dawn on the student that ^n ad as  
war-effort; is beconiing a stupendous j^SSernaut^Supp^ 
we translate what the Dominion has done “ it®
States population and income terms, respMt^ely _eleven
and thirteen times greater than those of Canada. In
that case onnft
Canada would have under arms today a^ o s t
000 volunteers, ready to fight anywhere^ in the w orl^
Approximately 2,000,000 more would be W our Re-
Canadian A ir  Force and Joint T ra l^  
ing Plan would muster 550,000 men quartered on 990
strength of the Royal Canadian Navy would be
almost 2,000 craft.
This year Canada’s war budget runs to $1,450,000,0000. 
If the people next door were spending the same kind 
of money to maintain the ramparts they watch anij we 
defend. Uncle Sam’s bill for soldiers, sailors land airmen 
would be $19,00^ ,000,000.
But Canada’s war expenditures do not end with the 
spending of a billion and a half on our own fighting 
forces. Wc have a partner who has run out of dollar ex­
change. So this year we are meeting, out of Canadian 
pockets, a biU of $1,500,000,000 for Britain, In terms of 
United States income that would be almost $15,000,000,- 
000. How does that stack up beside Lease-Lend? Senator 
Wheeler says we only sell to Britain for profit, and a 
good many Canadians have taken up the slogan and call­
ed fie on us. aU. But do w e sell for profit? The record 
says not. 'The record says that-what little hard money 
has come from London we haVe spent in the United 
States to purchase materials which have gone toto mak­
ing war products for Britain, not a dollar of it for oim 
own navy, army, or air force, despite the fact tlmt it 
was our own money. From Uncle Sam we neither lease 
nor borrow. We pay in American dollars for what we 
buy. In our transactions with Britain, on the other han^ 
we accept slow-notes, the only security for which is 
ultimate British victory. A ll questions of settlement, as 
to amounts and methods, are deferred until peace_ re­
turns. Meanwhile Uncle Sam has been picking up c h ^  
tel mortgages as he goes along, a remark not put 
in criticism of our neighbors but merely for the enhghi^. 
enment of those whom the Great Canadian Infenonty 
Complex affiicts with myopia of the spirit. ^
Here, then, is a broad outline of what we have done 
in terms of pur population ratio with the United States. 
It reveals that in point of war-effort, defence effort, pre­
paredness, or whatever term may be ^p lied , we ^  
running miles in front of the Arsenal of Democracy nrat 
door. We should be glad we are showtog the way to me 
neighbors, whose fight this is, every bit as much as it 
ours. We should be proud and being proud, we should 
say so, and quit fouling our own nest Propag^da com­
ing but of Canada, nothing else, is responsible for the 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
THBEl’r r  YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, June 15, 1911
Formation of a permanent organization to handle 
»  W  24th wa, dhcid^ hPon at a 
oiiMic meetine held in Raymeris Small Hall. P. ^  
MouUn w S  v^^^ the chair and P. Brooke acted as 
Secretary. A  committee to fonmdate for t o i^ r -
ganization was named, as follows: R  -aees
P ^ & o u l in .  C. R. Lambly. J. D. Pettigrew. T 
W  M Parker, D. W. Crowley, J. N. Cameron, M. Herer 
A?Copeland. F. Buckland. Jos. Casor^ and Dr. 
Richards. F. S. Coates was n ^ e d  Chairman.
Kelowna City Council received, its estimates fo r  1911
on m S t and «rnck  a rate o( »  TOe
for debenture. 5 lo r  schools and 5 for general, xne
s 1 h < i l ? L S iT c t u a l l y  called fo re  ^U s.
mill was incorporated in against a
mates called for an expenditure of ?29,7oh, against
ot $7,640. t t e S
S t e r ie ^ S t u S r in c lu d in g  interest and sinkmg. ton 
^ r e ^ h S d  been deducted. The-school estimates sh<w- 
S ^ ^ x p e n d itu r e  of $9,354.08. with revenue from to e  
Provincial GovemmentV grant towards salaries png 
$3,390. V .  .  ^
capacity of 305 city phones and room for mstaUaU 
200 party line connections.  ^ ^
southeast corner of Pendrai and Bernard.
t w e n t y . Y E ^ S  AGO '■
Thnrsday, June 16/1921
It was reported this-week to the Kelmvna_Counc^^^ 
that $6,009 had been spent on the R «:r^ tion  ’
These improvements are thought by the Pafl™ Boafd 
meet the requirements o f the Athletic Association.
Next year, a street wUl be gravelled and graded to. 
Manhattan Beach, i f  Aid. G. A. Meikle’s proposal meets 
; with Council approval. ^  i
Kelowna wiU have a Government liquor warehouse 
in operation soon and W. B. M. Calder w ill be the first 
Liquor Vendor. ,  ,  ,
Lt.-Col. Belson and W. Morley were the delegate 
from Kelowna to the Provincial G.W.V.A. convention at 
Chilliwack.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, jnne 11, 1931
That China offers a market for low grade Okanagan 
apples cees and household, was the message of Col. L. 
M. Cosgrave, Canadian TYade Commissioner at Shang­
hai, China, to the Gyro Club of Kelowna this week.
Stewart and Jack Marriott, two young men 
accused of holding up the Yick Lee store in Chinatown 
on November 10, were released following a verdict of 
Not Guilty brought in .by to e  ju iT  at the Spring Assiz^ 
at Vernon. . * * *
The Bankhead residence of Mrs. E. Worman, ^cu- 
pied by Mr. and Mrs. R. Locock, was com pletely^stroy- 
ed by fire portly  before noon on Wednesday. . The loss 
is estimated at $5,000.
The Kelowna rural district, including 
Glenmore arid Rutland, w ill be serv^  by toe .We^ Koot­
enay Power & Light Co., E. E. Gibson, Penticton, has 
announced. Lines w ill be ready for service by laU.
A t St.’ Michael and A ll Angels Church at 3 o h l^ k  
on Saturday, Ven. Archdeacwi Grren F
Marjorie Bey Bume, eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. F. 
R, E^. DeHarti of Kelowna, and Major Allan (Gus) Lyons, 
of Victoria. ,  ,  ■
W J McDowall has .been appointed to the staff of 
the K e l o ^  Growers’ E x c l^ g e  as Secretary-Measurer.
Hon. R. Randoph Bjruce, LieiiL-Governor of B.C.. has 
donated a handsome shell to toe Kelowna H ^ g  Club 
and U has arrived here. The cost landed m 
about $1,000. The maker is Sims & Sons, of .Putney,
England. \
B.C. IS BEGINNING TO SEE toe light. The Van­
couver and Victoria City Councils liave dcfiiuteJy de­
cided on daylight saving . . . .  There is a i,K?cultar situa­
tion liere. Premier Faltullo lia* written tiie local Board 
of Trade tliat his govemment has no authority to put 
dayligtit saving into effect on a province-wide basis. But 
on the other iiand, toere Is a definite statute widch give# 
toe Lieutenant-Govemor-bi-Council power to do just 
tliat. n ils  means that an ordef-ln-councll passed by tlie 
provincial cabinet is all that is needed . . . But Premier 
I’ attullo has written that his government has no author­
ity to do it. 'liicre is something quite cockeyed In tiie 
stale of Denmark but one can't quite put one's finger 
on it. Tliere is Uie possibility that that statute has 
been repealed but it must have been very recently and 
the possibility is so remote that it can be ignored. The 
only oUier possibility is that there Is an election coming 
and a few votes might be lost If the Government Insti­
tuted daylight saving on a province-wide basis. Even 
this docs not explain why the Premier would write that 
hla Government did not have toe neccssai’y authority.
I would hate to suggest that the Prime Minister was 
misinformed but that statute does rather stick in one’s 
mind . . . .
r p m
AND NOW IT CAN BE TOLD . . . .  Now that too 
Victory Loan is over perhaps it would not be sc-dition to 
point out that the Master Torch which is being presented 
to Winston Churchill has a glaring typographical error. 
Two weeks ago The Courier carried a picture showing 
the base of the Torch in detail and tthe inscription read 
"Canadas’ Victory Loan 1941. Part of the Tools.’’ Just 
that, mind you. Yes, “Canadas’ ’’, and not “Canada’s.” 
Such spelling on the Torch would surely convince our 
good friend Winston that we are an illiterate bunch and 
that we do live in the backwoods . . . Let us pray that 
some person drew the attention of the officials to it and 
they had it corrected before it was flown overseas. It is 
to be presented to Churchill on Tuesday next, and I can’t 
imagine his eyes missing the slip. Somebody’s face 
should be red . . . .
r p m
“AND AS FOR YOU, CITIZENS, it is of no small 
concern, what manner of men ye are, whether to acquire 
or to keep possession of your liberty. Unless your liberty 
be of that kind, which can neither be gotten nor taken 
away by arms (and that alone is such which, springing 
from piety, justice, temperance, in line from real virtue, 
shall take deep and intimate root in your minds) you 
may be assured that there w ill not be wanting one, who 
even without arms, w ill speedily deprive you of what 
it is your boast to have gained by force of arms . . . .  
For know, (that you may not feel resentment, or be able 
to blame anybody but yourselves) that t& be free is 
precisely the same thing as to be pious, wide, just and 
temperate, careful of one’s own, abstinent from whpt is 
another’s, and thence in fine, magnanimous and bravo 
__so to be the opporite of these is the same thing as be­
ing a slave; and by the wonted judgment as it were, by 
the just retribution of God, it comes to pass, that thi • 
nation, which has been incapable of governing and or­
dering itself, and delivered itseK up to the slaveor of 
its own lusts, is itself delivered over against its wiR to 
other masters—and whether it w ill or not tis compeRed 
to serve” . . .  . That, my friends, is John MRton and it 
would seem that across toe years his message is still 
one that we might do weR to read, mark, learn and in­
wardly digest these hectic days . . .  .
r  p m ■
ONE OF OUR EXCHANGES recently quoted the 
tale of toe old Turkish cobbler who did his banqueting . 
in his imagination. The cobbler, it seems, worked all 
day long, stopping only long enough to grab a hunk of 
bread and a few  black oRves or perhaps an onion for 
lunch But all through toe long working hours he plan­
ned his evening dinner. He would say to himself: “ To­
night I  wiR hav6 roast chicken, weR turned on toe ^ it , 
and a great pRe of rice pRaf, -Then some olives and 
white beans cooked in oil and served cold. For a sweet,
I  want akmek kadlaf, rich iri honey and covered with 
beaten buffalo cream, and I ’ll top off wito.a cup of sweet 
black coffee. Ei, that wiR be good!” And so aR through 
toe day toe cobbler Rcked his chops and his mouth 
watered with the anticipated taste of the deRcious food 
tie had planned. When tiie day’s work was done he 
would hie himself off to his favorite restaurant wheje 
he would sit on a rug with his legs crossed under him 
and eat aR the good things from the little round table 
placed in front of him. And tie  would tick tiis Rps nnd 
think how; weR he could plan a deRcious meal . . .  1^3 
was a  daily occurrence and he derived much satisfaction 
from his plarining and hi^ eating. But one day a thought 
struck him. He realized he spent all day in anticipation 
and only half an hour in eating toe meal. “It must be 
that I  get a bigger kick out of planning than out of toe 
actual eating of aR that delicious food.” He could not 
get rid of toe thought which, logicaRy, prompted another. 
“I f  that is true I  get most of my enjoyment out of toe 
anticipation of good food to come, why cannot I enjoy it 
without actually spending my money on the expensive 
nipaig I plan?” And so one day he decided he would 
give the new idea a triaL' He planned toe most deRcious 
meal his food-conscious brain could imagine. “I ’R have 
a sRce of swortifish, griRed on toe spit; ^een  ^ d  
trothsomely smeared with garRc; pUaf and that delight­
ful ItaRan artichoke cooked in oR, garnished with a bit 
of lemon and a tiny onion and served cold, .^ d  I  wiR 
have for dessert a bowl of creamy yugurt with casaba 
melon; and, of course, toe smaR cup of coffee." AR day 
he thought how tie would enjcqr this meal but when 
evening came, instead of going to toe restau^t, he t<»k 
several sRces of thick brown bread and a handful of ripe 
oRves and, wiping his mouth, said: “ ’Tis as if. L  
eaten”  He found this worked so weR that he Uved tout 
way for many years, always planning a fine meal- arid 
enjoying it in: anticipation, and then eating only bread 
and oUves. As toe years past he saved so much money 
that he built a mosque to toe glory of Allah, and the
mosque was always - caRed “ ‘Tis-as-if-Lhad- eatea
Mosque. The moral of toe story needs no amplification so 
is too', evident to need any ampiifl,catlon here and ro 
orily two comments are made. Inst^d of grieving and 
growing .bitter becriuse they cannot have pastry, ice 
cream, candy and similar things,’ toe dieters m^ht . try 
the cobbler’s plan by th in ^ g  aR day long how they are 
going to enjoy them and toen saying: “  ’Tis as if I  had 
eaten."'-. Perhaps their salads, and Melba toast would go 
dovm toe tittle red lane more contentedly . . : .  The other 
thought is that toere may be an idea here which would 
enable every, one of us to increase our purchases of wjjr
savings certificates . . . . .
' . ' . ■r  p ' m:
THE POST-OFFICE department is apparently tiav- 
. ing a terrible time \Wto the maR sent ,to mien overseas. 
The parcejs at ifeast. It seans well-intentioned persons 
stiR insist on including glass jars of preserved fruits 
and jams and—imaglne.it!—fresh fruit also in the pack­
ages which they send to men overseas. One can Imag- 
^ine what happens when a glass jar of preserve breaks 
or the freto fruit becomes a Uttle over-ripe. The pity 
of it is that not only the one parcel Is ruined,but many 
othera as welL P ity some of us do not use our heads .
pjftlilEfeSSliinJS';ii
THUiiSDAY. JUNE 26Ui. IM !
forget the Codling Moth 
IjJK IJ f W  * is working ovcrtiira-.
KEEP YO UR  FRUIT
SPRAYED CRYOLITE
FARMERS ! After the rain SALT YO UR  H AY
CANNING REQUIREMENTS
Cans, Jars, Rubber Rings, Preserving Kettles, etc.
W e always have on hand the famous
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
PA IN TS  and VAR N ISH ES
K.G.E. FEED STORE
Tlie House of Service ami Quality 
6 Phone 29 Free Delivery
S C U T A N
B u i ld in g  P a p e r
W m . H A U G  (Si. S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892
16-inch
O N E  R I C K  ...................... .....
T H R E E  R I C K S  ... . ... ... . 
F O U R  R I C K S
Delivered in Kelowna
.. $1.50 
.$4.00 
.. $5.25
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
P h o n e  221 C O . ,  L T D .  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
It cost o n ly  $2.25  
f o r  en o u g h
A LA B A S TIN E
t o  D e c o r a t e  o u r
l2'x20'L iv in 9 ~Rooml
Eficli S-lb. paofcaa* ol
Alabutln«,w ill cow» 
oppraniinately
ona coat—jr«t co»t» Only 25c.
•  lEoiijr to HM. Mixes with 
lulca-wuiiu oyter. ^
O Dries qn ick ly  w ltboot 
odoor—ceems con b« ocen> 
ptsd tha soma dap.
•  VnUaetsobolf.
•  lOM otifnl tints to ebooss
.tlOMHa
Get a ^ REB coloux-chatt 
today, at any Hardware 
or Paint Store.
AI-.4I.S
f l U i B n s T i n E
For T i n t i n g ' Wal ls  and Ce i l i ngs-
Obtainable at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
T H E  K B L O W K A  COUm iEE PAGE TH&EE
// A ll O u t for Victory^^ Is Cry 
O f Federated W omen's Institutes 
O f  Canada at Fredericton, N.B.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
TEACHER GUEST 
AT SHOWER
rt-t-t'k frvm Va/kwaver, when.' tiie 
ifcetiUy a s
?<>ursc ot study.
Mi&s Jean Browne, Bride-clcct, 
Honored at Home of Mrs. 
Gray
The coming narriage of Miaa 
Jcuu Browne, ix»i>ulur teactier of
N a t io n a l  D e fe n c e  A d o p t e d  a s  T h e m e  f o r  E n d e a v o r  b y  
E n e r g e t i c  W o m e n ’s G r o u j )— Im p o r t a n c e  o f  H o m e  
F r o n t  E m p h a s iz e d  b y  M r s .  H .  M c G r e g o r ,  P e n ­
t ic to n ,  R e t i r in g  P r e s id e n t— In v i t a t i o n  f o r  C o n fe r -  licmurd u.
e n c e  t o  C o m e  t o  B .C .  is  A c c e p t e d — C o n s e r v a t io n  webbor, of Osoyoos, wus made the 
o f  F r u i t s  H e r e  is  P r a is e d  b y  M a n y — W o u l d  C a l l  'Z
C o n fe r e n c e  o f  W o m e n  f r o m  U .S .  a n d  S o u th  A m ­
e r ic a  t o  C a n a d a
Mn,. Hare, Seezvtatry of the Ok- 
&i)ia,g»ri CVisU'e K<*d Crt*-M ur.ut, re- 
5,K'rtsi cjritinued and ac­
tivity with mt'eiijttgs for dittnbu- 
lion uiid receipt of coinj.»leled work 
on Wediit-sday aftwriiuoas. at St, 
Bau'i’a UniiA'd Chuidi. To date, 
over WK» artlcks have been com­
pleted and delivered to the Kelow­
na organJxaUon, the.w Includinif 
.>iweateis, bocks, scarves and hel-
/M . r-,...*,. mvls, pillow slips arid variou.'j hos-ttUie Okanagan Centre m. hool !(,«- Ki,r,r>ii..«
the i>ast year, to Mr. Bernard G. bupphes.
(By Mrs. B. F. Gummow, Peachland, B.C.)
Mrs. Gray on Wc-dnesday afternoon, 
June 18.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Van Acker- 
en, assisted by several of the young 
matrons, were hostesses to over a 
score of the Centre ladies who 
gathered to honor Miss Browne. 
The profuse llorul decorations
Na t i o n a l  Defence was adopted as a theme for endeavor
by the Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada, with their „Tp]rdrand while roses and
slogan, “All Out For Victory,” in their National Convention ,H..onies, while the gifts were pre­
held June 16 to 19 in the beautiful New Brunswick capital of sented piled in a "covered wagon" 
Fredericton in the historic House of Parliament on the shore in pink and white, drawn by iid**-'
A gjoup from the Okunagun Cen­
tre T'eiuiis Club paiticii>ated on 
Sunday uflwnoon last in an Am­
erican tournament pul on by Die 
Kelowna Temus Club. Included in 
the Centre party were Mrs. and 
Miss Glec-d. Mrs. Hare, H. Bornau 
and H. Van Aekeren. Mrs. d eed  
and her partner, Enile Winter, of 
Kelowna, weix- winners of tlic fi­
nals.
T E S T E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y
®  H e a t  a n d  W a t e r p r o o f  
®  F l e x ib l e  a n d  S t r o n g  
®  W i l l  N o t  C r a c k
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
Kelowna
"You mean, Liza, your husband 
got concussion of llie brain in the
m niK u u nu uiu u o accident, rx.t conclusion of the
of the St. John River. Women from all over Canada met t<J- Van Ackeron and Jimmy Hun- „
gethcr to consider earnestly the role of the Women’s Insti- ' • • • ■
tutes in this time of national stress, Nora Carter retume
In u stirring addrc*ss given to n
brain.
No, suh. Ah mt;ans conclusion ob 
last de brain. He am dald."
A n  Opportunity
For Profitable Investment
W e arc offering for sale three new modern cottages 
built for rental. They arc situated in attractive surround­
ings and two arc already rented to good tenants.
At the price offered this investment will yield a very 
satisfactory return, and is well worth investigating.
The houses contain one large bedroom, kitchen, and 
cabinets, entrance hall, porches, and nice sized living 
room.
F U L L  PR ICE  ........................ $4,900.00
F"OR SA LE — 7% Agreement for sale well 
secured, repayable $22.50 monthly by re­
liable Vendee.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
I Kelowna. B.C.
Phono 08 Phone 332
large gathering of New Brunswick 
and Canadian women, the President 
of the Federated Women’s Institu­
tes, Mrs. H. McGregor, of Penticton, 
emphasized the Importance of the 
home front, while Mrs. Alfred Watt, 
Member of the British Empire, Pre­
sident of the Associated Country­
women of the World, advanced the 
idea of a Regional Conference of 
that organization to be held at Ot­
tawa with women of the United 
States and South America being 
asked to join in the plans for the 
defence of the Western Hemisphere.
Reports of work given by repre­
sentatives of the various provinces 
told of the variety and scope of the 
work done by this organization of 
Canadian countrywomen which 
numbers approximately 76,000 mem­
bers. British Columbia and Ontar­
io had achieved splendid success In 
the conservation of fruits and cans 
of Jam and preserved fruit were re­
ported sent across to relieve the 
shortage in Britain. Manitoba had 
specialized in a refugee fund to as­
sist in the care of evacuee children. 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nova Sco­
tia, Prince Edward Island, Quebec 
and New Brunswick also had won­
derful records of war work, money 
raised for war purposes and th()us- 
ands of articles made for soldiers 
and civilian relief overseas by w ill­
ing fingers. Some of the Institutes 
had sent direct contributions of 
money to the Women’s Institutes of 
Britain, who are holding the front 
line of defence.
Suggests Meeting
Inspiration was given to the gath­
ering by Mrs. Alfred iVatt, the val­
iant Canadian woman who has done 
so much to organize the country­
women of the world into^  one 
ganization that now has its mem­
bers in 42 countries. “These heiress 
women of other lands,” Mrs. Watt 
said, “will be benefitted by a meet­
ing together of women of this hemis­
phere to plan for a new world or­
der. We need the efforts of all our 
best women to organize and plan 
for national defence. ;
“America is starting out , on a mg 
defence program,”  Mrs. Watt con­
tinued, “and the great thing is £<>r 
Americans to hear what Canada is 
doing in this war. No coimtry but 
England has done such a magnlft- 
cent job of stepping into the war 
effort, so calmly and so steadily 
without bliare of trumpets. Let us 
show America that Canada leads m 
the defence of tbe Western Hemis-
^ This same note was struck by 
Mayor Forbes, of Fredericton, when 
he officially welcomed the d e le ^ ^  
of the Federated Women’s itotitutes 
and the New Brunswick Womens 
Institutes at their opening jomt 
Sion in the historic AssemWyRo(>m 
in that ancient capital of FredCTic- 
ton with: “ It was the proudest
moment of my life  when, at a con­
vention of mayors of Canada and 
the United States I  heard _ Col. 
Frank Knox say: ‘I f  I  were Ao be 
asked what I was really proud of 
more than anything dse I  woiRd 
say thank God that British blodd 
fioWed in my veins’,” and continu­
ing he said,. “Now is the time to let 
the entire world know that we are 
behind the Motherland.” _
Tribute to the work , of the New 
Brunswick Women’s Institutes was 
paid by the Minister of Agriculture,
M c& M c M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l e y  &  P r io r  ( K e l o w n a )  L im i t e dF U R N I T U R E  —  P h o n e  324 APPLIANCESAND HARDWARE PHONE 44 M c & M c
Hear also what
L a w r e n c e  S a y s :
We have several good buys in 
IVi volt Mantle Radios. 
And why not
RENT A  RADIO
for your summer camp? 
Electric or Battery.
But that’s only half of Law­
rence’s story. Drop in and 
look over his 
USED DEPARTMENT 
RADIOS,
from $5.00
W h a t  L a r r y  is  t h in k in g :
The burning question today is; 
how long are we going to be able 
to get RANGES. They are made 
of steel, folks, don’t forget this 
fact and buy now. The “Clare 
Jewell,”  a famous Range line at 
Me & Me’s '
While browsing around the store 
over Me & Me’s Used 
Range Dept.
look
4 OUTSTANDING 
SPECIALS
P h o n e  4 4
B ILL ’S
(No Handicap) Client: “To 
be frank you are too young 
to conduct my case.”
Young Lawyen "But sir, 
there’s no knowing how long 
it w ill drag on.”
L a r r y ’s :
Here’s a hot one. Just for 
three days.
GOOD CHEER 
RANGE, for
W i l f  S a y s  . . .
Here goes!
DUST MOPS, just what you 
require for Waxed floors. Reg. 
$1.50 for three days $1.19
only
G e o r g e :
BIKES AGAIN!
$12.00
1 FLYING ACE, $29.95
For three days only.
W h a t  V e r n e  is  t h in k in g
There is nothing too good for 
Kelowna and district residents. 
He sure has the best for them.
$149.00
WASHERS, C 7 Q  C I I
down t o   ....V *  • f«U U
Radios, the richest, finest mellow 
tone, “WES’TINGHOUSE” world 
famous.
P h o n e  4 4
1
Phone 324
RALPH’S KICKING . . .
because he hasn’t room to 
give his fUll story, so drop 
in to his department. . . It 
is bright and cool.
See his ^ecials on this 
June Round-Up Sale * for. 
yourselves. Here’s a couple 
of real diamonds in value! 
7-Piece BEDROOM 
SUITE, for $59.00 
4-Piece DINETTE 
SUITE, at .... $59.50
A
/yjL,
r ------- nf two provinces of Ontario and Brit-
Hon. A. C. Taylor, as he told oinon. n.. ish Columbia,
their willingness to co-operate and invitation of Dr, k : C. Mac-
sacrifice if necessary to carry Donald, B.C. Minister of Agricul-
-More About-
AT WAR
ducers-^t pre-war levels  ^ although the economic resources of the c o ^ -  
costs have gone up. The benefit of try may be radically reduced. We 
this price control is gain^ by Brit- w ill expand our army, oup navy 
ain as well as by Canada. 'The and our air force so as to render a 
Canadian Government, of course, not unworthy contribution on 
makes no profit on anything it buys own account. Every additional dol- 
from Canadian manufacturers on lar, every additional ounce of hu- 
account of Britain. . man or material energy that we
As to the profits that may be can muster up is yours and w ill be. . - . ' m A _ ___r i.1__ :
the work which they felt was worth have the next Biennial
while. Convention of the Federated Wo-
Jam-Maklng Projects men’s Institutes in B.G. was given _______ . __________
S .A  S c f  tSe ma,: S k J T o n le o -S te Y ta V o ,«
i l S  A  very fine quality of jam and a life membership in the t^rganiza- not ^ « y  ^ o se  ^ eva llm g  ^  ^ rge  ^  oi w e  ^  has pledged to the war, not
p^^er^S  fruit had been made by tion as a token of appreciatlra. t^®^°“ tbreak S S  ovJ^ed S fn te^m i by Cana- only material and financial respur-
?hTl,usy womei. m S ^ S r ^ M r ^ l ^ F r ^ ^ c e n "  v t n ^ a c ^ t  a S T t o ^ ^ ^
£  iS f  ^ n t  ovU  W  Atlantic to couver, to ap^eciation of her w k  p r ^ t e  ^  private com- On this type of contribution no
help the food situation to hard- as P “ h h «ty  Com^^^ prTceJ^t wtoch S i S n  ^u ld  pur- panies are narrow. Many companies d o U ^  and cents valuation can be
pressed land. S id^ad  chase similar foodstuffs elsewhere, are, to fact, handUng war orders on Place<l- _________
appreciation ^eceiv^ The Canadian Government takes no a non-profit basis. I f  any com ^ny —  ' ' -
fled to the value m ^ i b e S ’ profit in the transactions. earns a substantial profit a: basic
Addressing one j ) f  ^  jomt ^ s  given a toe men^^^ Recently the price of bacon was corporation tax of 40 per cent and
sioris. Dr, Charlotte Whittoa Dm- New President  ^ agreement with Britmn an excess profits tax of 75 per cent
6CtOr of th© Csn3dl3n AV6lf3r6 • a TJavrAln/»1p . . . . . - . i. rvf «+ kanlr +f\
HEYI SAR6E 
WHERE’S 
YOUR 
miNARD’S
SOLDIEilS,____
RUB O UT TIRED ACHBS
Soviet Russia was the first coun­
try to train armed parachutists.
, i u vyn iwo^^x. ^ rr m * rn m
ector of the anadian weiiare ^rs. » .  A. Dunham, of Havelock, jn^reasing hog prices in the channel much of it back to the
Council, mged the women to jg^ ew Brunswick, was elected Pre- united States were draining Cana- treasury where it is available to pay
tect the children of to® nation ® with Mrs. Cameron Dow, of jjogs away from the plants our own war hills and to assist
means of defence. We can wm me Daniel Centre, Quebec^ as First where they are made into bacon for Britain. .
war by force of arms. Vice-President; Mrs. Ernest Duke, British breakfast tables. But- the A  re
“and lose it by the disintegration oi Carling, Ont., Second Vice- __:„g -aid bv Britain is
cent extensive survey by
1Ip d p y  less than The Financial Post revealed that
our home life. The way of president; Mrs. Scott Trenholm, that,prevailing at the beginning of Canadian corporations making war
struction is a long, hard way, sne p^g  ^ Nova Scotia, Secretary; the war. The Canadian Government materials showed, lower net earn-
said, “but we are preserving l . B. Mellish, of Monta- has undertaken to ration the supply ings per share in 19W than in 1939,
way of life for those who^come gpg  ^ P.E.I., Treasurer. Additional q£ bacon in Canada to ensure Brit- despite enormously increased tum- 
ter .us. There is a war that newr jj^ggy^yg were as ain pf supplies at fair prices and over. ,
ends, the war to keep men s aspira- ^  Leard, Bedeque, has aWeed to absorb futore increas- United Kingdom authorities do
tions alive, and the very epence of p ^ j . H. Prescott, Baie Verte. gs in“hog costs to protect the U.K. not, share toe view that Canada is 
that is in the child s life. New Brunswick; Mrs. W. H. Hicks, consumer against competitive hog selling “tor cash, at a profit.
Correlate War Efforts Souris, Man.; Mrs! A. C o l^ r, Brae- , buying from the U.S.A. ,
,Ji.!f.ii«ion on the ken, Sask.; Mrs. W. Thompson, in respect to base metals, the ly  pubhshed glowing tributes toft S  S S  to correlate Coaldale, Alta.; and Mrs. B. F. Gum- mines of ^ n a d a  contracted at the Canada for its notable assistance^m
of t^^ P^chland. B.C. beginning of the V  to sell their helping Britain to finance. Refer-
all the war e _  central war Convenors were appointed as fol- entire output to the" two govern- ence may be made, for_eitample, to 
toe W om L ’s Publicity. Mrs. J. F. Price, ments at p rices  prevaiUng betore an article, “Canada to toe\R ^^^^
tond for the for Vancouver;' Social- Welfare, Mrs. H. tbe war. These prices were and are in The Financial News of Londonvf
w a f  Ju’r^ o s i to S ) toroSto^to”  Alta.; Citizenship, betow Market Irices. Timber bas m re h  27 or toTh^ ^^ ^^ ^
war purposes to go ug Mrs Wade, Sask..' Home Economics, also been sold by producers at pre- Economist of March 22 that there
^^Annreciation o£ the work of the Mrs. A. McMillan, • P.E.I.; Agricul- war prices. has b ^n  no lack of co-operation on
tostitute in torir ture and Canadian Industries, Mrs. i „  respect-to war materials, the C ^ d a s  „  Britain to toe
Womens tastoute^m to e ^  Leatherdale, Coldwater, Ont. Canadian Government acts-as pur- Canada is a c t in g  ®” tato to toe
fort was voiced by Edith Elliott, or . __________  chasine aeent for the United King- very limit of her capacity. We have
S t la w l^ X ^ S o ld   ^ S u f S d i i y  redm^ to n o t published Of LktOOf.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
\Tlie Palestine government has. Lutetia Is the anciMt name o f the 
iihposed an income tax on the city of
Land for the first time since the dpal history dating back to the 
days of the bibUcal tithe. year 58 B.C.
Awarded tw o F irs t Prises 
a t B ritis h  E m p ire  Brewers^ 
E xposition , London^ 
England, 1936,
h t m e o u m t  SrEm trtgs H m tfad
worK Gone, especicujjr vcui
the'jam Conservation efforts of the his w ife for six months.
$
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That Kelowna is well represented in the 9th Armored Regim ei^ toe 
successor to the 2nd CM.R.’s who gained fame for the Okanagan in World 
War 1 is attested by this picture of some of the Kelowna men now in 
training at Camp Borden with the ,9th Armored. This picture was taken 
at Ksquimalt prior to toe departure of the unit tor .the east. Following 
is the personnel of this picture, reading from left to r i^ t ,  ■
Fr.^nt row: Tpr. F. R Hartwick. Tpr. J. Whitton, L  -Cpl-Bob En^^  ^
L.-Cpl. G. Inglis, E.-Cpl. R. Weeks, S.Q.M.S., F. H iU b ^ , S.t^M.S. J.
Lieut. C. R. Reid, Major A. R. Willan, Lt.-Col. G. C, OsweU, E.D.,
Capt. P. V. Tempest, 2nd Lieut. Rex Lupton, S.S.M. Jack D av^ , Sergetmt 
Hulburt Miller, (now S.S.M,), CpL W. McEwan, Cpl. Nigel Taylor, Tpr. 
Gordon Kerr, Tpr, Harry Lawson, L.-Cpl, Ted Hardy,
Second.Row: Tpr. R. Commet, Tpr. Simmons, Tpr. Gordon Allan, 
Tor R. McLeod, Tpr, Frank Tree, Tpr. Charles Lipinski, Tpr. David Go^ 
don, Tpr. Jack Bedford, Tpr. Jack Appleton, Tpr. F. E. C ^ ,  Tpr. Art 
Burtch, Tpr. Stan Burtch, Tpr. Eric Waldron, Tpr. Tom Brydon, ^ r .  
David Wlgglesworto, Tpr. A. N. Other, Tpr. Walter Gawley, Tpr. Hawkey. 
Third Row: T^r. Arthur Gordon, I t r .  W. Buttlcci, Tpr. Dave Roberts,
Tpr. F. J. Coe, Tpr. J. W. Gordon, Tpr, C. Thomson. „  , „
Fourth Row: Tpr. H. C. Locke, Tpr. Art Bi^nell, T ^ A .  Orsh Tpr A. 
Krasselt, Tpr. Edward Lipinski, Tpr. Andy Spencer, Tpr. C. H. StuD
R o w ^ fe -g  Kelowna men not included in this picture are L.-Cpl. C. 
M. Tostenson, Tpr. Jim Tostenson, Tprs. R. C, Hughes, L. J. Hungle, D. 
G. Jackson, O, G. Larson, E. P. L. Mlnchen, O. Olson, F. Plnsldn, U  T. 
Roth. J. P. Selinger, A. Rowe, C. W. Atkins. D. G. Bikerton C. B. Bin- 
nie, F. J. Bouvette, H. H. Bumell, E. S. Dickens, W. R. Gable.
NEED ASSISTANCE 
IN DENTAL CORPS
Y ou n g  M en  B etw een  19 and 
22 are B eing Sought fo r  Ser­
vices
For any man who is anxious to 
do his bit for Canada in this war 
and is desirous of following toe 
practice of dentistry after the war, 
the Canadian Dental Corps offers 
a wonderful opportimity now.
The Canadian Dental Corps is in
need of dental chair assistants at 
once. Men accepted in this unit are 
given a thorough groundwork in all 
branches of dentistry, with com­
prehensive modem technical dental 
training.
Yoimg men wishing to join the 
Canadian Dental Corps should be 
between toe ages of 19 'and 22 and 
be in possession of a complete 
matriculation certificate. Applica­
tions should be made in -writing, 
stating age, matriculation certificate 
number with date, and nationality, 
to Major E. Fraser Allen, District 
Dental Officer, M.D. No. 11, Victoria, 
B. C.
CAMP HURLBURT DATES
Dates have been set for the Re­
ligious Educational Council camps 
to be held at Camp Hurlburt, on 
Okanagan Lake, this summer. The 
girls go xuider canvas from July 2 
to 11, and toe boys wiU follow im­
mediately and remain until July 21. 
Girls from Revelstoke, Kamloops, 
Armstrong, Kelowna and Vernon 
will attend, while boys from Rev­
elstoke and Vernon are toe only 
male groups expected.
The short-headed, frog of East 
Africa swells up like a mbber ball 
to scare its enemies.
The Other Way This Time
With a grim look on his face, the 
customer settled down in the bar­
ber’s chair and let the num put the 
towel round him.
“Before we start,’’ he said curtly, 
‘I know the weather’s terrible, and 
that the dictators are a menace to 
toe world. I  don’t care who’ll •win 
toe next big fight, end I ’m not in­
terested in horses. I ’m a-ware I ’m 
getting thin on the top, but I  think 
it suits me. Now, get on with it!"
“Well, sir,” said the barber, “ if it’s 
all the same to you. I ’ll be able to 
concentrate better on cutting your 
hair if you don’t talk so much.”
IMPRESSIONS OF 
EASTERN STATES 
FORWARDED HERE
M rs. B . F . G um m ow, o f Peach- 
land, W r ite s  to  T h e  Courier 
o f  T r ip  E ast to  W .I .  Con­
ven tion
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop F in tl 
Self Last!
g
mm
1^
4^
m
m
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A C T IV E  
S E R V IC E
BATES OF PAY IN THE RANKS
$1.30 per Day with Board. Lodg­
ing, Clothing, Medical and Dental 
e v e  provided. E X T R A : (1 ) Rates 
varying from 25^ to  75^ per day 
for shilled tradesmen 'wlule em­
ployed. (2 ) Dependent Allowances 
m  ^ s h :  $ ^  to wife, $12 each per 
month fo r 2 children —  only 3 
dependents per soldier.
J o in  C a n a d a ’ s  A c t iv e  A r m y # ip » F /
Y c » ,  ^ n s ,  t a n k s ,  a r m o u r e d  c a r s ,  m e c h a n i z e d  
^ p i i p m e n t  o f  e v e r y  d e s c r i p t i o n  a w a i t  Y O U  t o  
s e n d  t h e m  t h u n d e r i n g  d o w n  t h e  r o a d  t o  v i c t o r y .
T h i s  i s  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  w a n t i n g  
— t h e  c h a n c e  t o  t a l k  t o  t h e  H u n  i n  t h o  o n l y  
l a n g u a g e  h e  i m d e r s t a n d s .  S o  j o i n  u p  N O W  f o r  
A C T I O N  O v e r s e a s  i n  d i d  E n ^ a n d ,  o r  w h e r e v e r  
t h e  e n e m y  r e a r s  h i s  h e a d .
The Canadian Active A rm y  
requires m en fo r A rtille ry , 
Engineers, Signals, A rm our­
ed Cars, Tanks, In fa n try , 
T ra n s p o rt a n d  S u p p ly , 
M edical and Ordhance and  
other hranches o f the  Ser­
vice. Th e A rm y is prepardl 
to  teach m any trad ra , ' and  
,to  tra in  you to  efficiently  
handle. Cauada*8 -weapons 
o f w ar.
C o to  your nearest D is tric t 
R e c ru it in g  O ffice . F ind  
o u t about these U nits ; how  
they w ork, w hat they do. 
See ju s t where youH l f it  in . 
See where any p articu lar 
sk ill you possess can best 
be u tilize d . Then jo in  up  
fo r  A C T IO N .
Apply to nearest
DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICE 
V or KELOWNA ARMORY
Comer of Blehter street and Glenn Aveane.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF N A T I O N A L  D E F E N C E
CANADA ..
Mrs. Stella E. Gummow, of 
Peachland, Corresponding Secre­
tary of toe Federated Women’s In­
stitutes of Canada, went east re­
cently, to attend toe annual con­
vention of her origanization at toe 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, N.B. 
Prior to the convention, Mrs. Guin- 
mow spent several days visiting in 
toe New England states, and she 
■writes some of her impressions 
from Boston prior to leaving for the 
convention. Mrs. Gummow is The 
Courier’s peachland eprrespodent 
Her -view of New, England follows:
New England, with its rolling 
hiUs and green trees, its white clap­
board houses and green touttere, 
is alive with memorials of, historic 
import. Boston, with its old world 
atmosphere, its historic buildings, 
is yet a hive of industry -with its 
maze of traffic through its narrow 
streets. I  -was taken through do-wn- 
town Boston on toe quiet of a Sun­
day afternoon, yet we _ were fre­
quently held-up-in traffic, so what 
it is on a busy day at noon I  can 
only imagine. Up and down toe 
twisted old streets I  was ta k ^  to 
view  toe old brownstpne fronts, toe 
new palatial buildings and the old 
historic edifices. I  saw toe chrirch 
where Paul Revere himg his lantern 
the night he made his famous' ride, 
dashing from house to house and 
shouting, “The British are coming!” 
I  saw the State House, where the 
Boston tea party' was planned; toe 
Boston market, where even then 
they were getting their produce 
ready for the next day. I  saw Park 
Square in the heart , of toe pity, 
where the pigeons awaited the vis­
itors who fed them.
We drove through the Sumner 
Tunnel under the sea, where the 
pressure in your eyes teUs you toat 
you are under the salt water. We 
passed old book stores, musty and 
festooned with cobwebs, and saw 
modem, up-to-date stores toat are 
second to none.
We followed toe St. Charles R iv­
er and saw the buildings of Harvard 
University, saw historic old chur­
c h e s  and modern new ones, and saw 
toe mcUisioris in which the early 
Boston traders had settled their 
families. Having dihner one night 
in one of these that had been made 
oVer into a women’s club, I  -was 
entranced by the beauty of the old 
spiral staircases, the large mirrors 
with their frames of ornate polished 
-brass, the Wgh ceilings -and the 
cryst^ chandeliers.
tThroughout New England I  con­
stantly saw the effort to preserve 
the bid relics and ihistorical re­
cords. A t Lebanon, in Connecticut, 
the old War Office of Revolutionary 
War days is kept as a museum by 
the local brandi bf the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. Here, 
where more than 1,200 meetings 
vrete supposed to have been held in 
those troubled times, I  saw toe old 
muskets -with the po-wder horns, the 
tattered flags—and the peaceful 
children’s cradles hewn of wood. 
The old fireplace had in front of it 
the ancient^ ovens used to cook 
their nieat and bread in front of 
the huge open fire.
South Coventry, Conn., is noted 
as being to e , birthplace of Nathan 
Hale, who at nineteen w ^  sen­
tenced to death by the British, and 
goes down to immortality \ as say­
ing, “I  regret that I  have only one 
life to give to my country.”  TTie 
Nathan Hale monuments are le- 
^on, and many of them are to be 
found in the busy caidtal of Hart­
ford.
I  was interested to find that Con­
necticut has the borough system of 
electing its Legislature,'so that a 
very charming- Jady member of the 
Legislature whom I  met told me 
that she and a man represented a 
community of about a thousand 
people, while larger cities also had 
only the two ■ membersi She said 
there was little ■ diance of this be­
ing thrown out, as the farmers had 
the power and were imwilling to 
relinquish it. . f
- Near Hartford stands the new air­
craft works, covering 78 actes, and 
‘'hete are being made the 28-ton 
bombers to be sent to England.
•Wherever: I  :went I  found the
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, June 27, 1941:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: None for the Troop, but 
the Eagles, Owls, Beavers and Cou­
gars are to have separate Patrol 
meetings. 'The time for the Eagles 
has been set for 7.15 p.m., at the 
District Commissioner’s office, and 
the remaining Patrols w ill be ad­
vised separately of their times. The 
Otters and Lynx -will have held 
theirs by toe time this column ap­
pears.
There w ill be a camp for Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds from the af­
ternoon of Saturday, July 5th, to 
the evening of the following day.
S.M. Yochim is taking the 2nd 
Kelownas into camp at Cedar Creek 
on June 28th for a week, and has 
very kindly offered to take aloiig 
any of toe 1st Kelownas who could 
go. There will, however, be an at­
tendance of, it is expected, thirty 
Scouts from the 2nd TrOop, -which 
is as big a camp as our Association 
rules permit for the number of 
Scouters available to t^ke charge. 
S.M. Yochim w ill be in charge him­
self, and w ill have the assistance 
for part of the time of A.S.M. C3or- 
don Cooper, but oiu: rules call for 
at least one Scouter for every six­
teen Scouts. Eiq)erience has sho-wn 
that it  is impossible to get the _best 
results otherwise, and, as this is 
the first Troop camp of the 2nds, 
we dp not wish to do anything 
which might in any degree make 
their effort more difficult or less 
enjoyable. Our Senior Scout, P/L 
Ed. Yoshioka, w ill most likely be 
attending to give a hand, and we 
wish them a wonderful week of 
good camping.
As the war ^goes on, rnore and 
more of our old and senior Scouts 
are answering toe call of King arid 
Country. This past week pur for­
mer P/L Don. McLennan left to 
join toe R.CA.F., and this week 
the 1st Rutlarids’ former Assistant 
Scout Master, Basil Bond, is leav­
ing for the same unit. -We wish them 
both Godspeed and a safe and quick 
return to their normal activities, 
now interrupted by the Nazi black 
menace.
We also say gpod-bye this week 
to Scout Douglas Haskins, whose 
parents are moving from Kelowna 
to Ottawa. Doug would have had, 
in the ordinary course, _ several 
more years with us but he is going 
to transfer to a Troop in Otta-wa. 
We are, indeed, sorry to lose him 
and w ito him toe of luck and 
much good scouting.
One school pupil at Creston sav^ 
scraps frir a neighbor’s pig and is 
paid 25 cents a month, with which 
she biiys a War Savings Stamp. 
Other pupils who are paid for car­
rying in wood, minding babies, <Je- 
livering'papers, etc., use part of 
this money for stamps. Some are 
steying home from toows and using 
allowance money for War Savings 
Stamps. A  total of $400.00 has been 
saved by 170 Creston scholars since 
September, 1940.
people definitely pro-British and 
anxious to hear about far away 
Canada. Dowri here they think of 
r»annrta as Eastern Canada arid the 
West doesn’t seem to enter into the 
picture.
It has a beauty all its own, this 
eastern laiid, the beautiful valley 
of Lake Champlain, w h i^  we fo l­
lowed by trahi to Boston,, and the 
hills o f Vermont (they call them 
moiuiteins). It is a coimtry of green 
la-wris' arid shaefy trees,; but the 
profusion of flower gardens as we 
have them in .toe West is- lacking. 
The* odd Rambler rose shows itself 
in the small gardens o f the homes, 
but the variety and beauty of the 
roses and flowers o f , the West is 
lacking. Flowers are hmte, but they 
ere few  and far between, although 
every - place has its* patch, o f ' lawn.
I  have been surprised to .find 
prices h i^ e r  here than in toe West 
—eggs, meat, butter and vegetables 
are all higher in price, and so are 
clothes.
I  like New En^and, its homes 
and its beauty, but just at this 
present moment I can think o f no­
thing more beautiful tl^in an Ok- 
agari flower garden on our grand 
lake. ■ '■■■
1ST R U T L A N D ^  
TROOP S
“Do a Good Turn Dally” j
Orders for the -week ending June 
28th:
The 'Troop w ill not meet this 
week, due to the annual Scout 
Dance being held in the Communi­
ty Hall on Friday evening. *
Committees in charge Of refresh­
ments and decorating are especi­
ally reminded to cai'ry out their 
duties to ensure the success of the 
affair. ' *
Returns from sales of tickets may 
be made at toe dance, or at the 
Scout meeting next week.
• •
There was a good attendance at 
the meeting on Friday last and, af­
ter a good game of softball, toe 
patrols took part in another tent­
pitching contest, which -was won 
this time by the Fox patrol. Last 
week’s winners, toe Eagles, ran 
into grief at every turn and finish­
ed last, only-to have their tent fold 
up on them again when their backs 
were turned.
A  welcome visitor to the meet­
ing was former Troop Leader Basil 
Bond, home on a short holiday prior 
to leaving to join toe R.CA.J’.
Patrol competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes .... -........ ........ ............. 3,921
Eagles ................. ........-......... 3.0W
Seals .... .....-.............. —r.......  2,310
Beavers    ............... —- 2,168
Kangaroos ........— -........— ...... 2,146
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
The Reason
Willie: “Can’t you give me anoth­
er name, mother?”
Mother: “-Why?”
Willie: “My teacher is always 
saying she w ill keep me after school 
as sure as my name is Willie.”
itlk
p W  L  Pis.
4 2 2 4
2 1 i  2
2 1 1  2
FARMERS TAKE 
MEASURE OF 
K E IM N A  M
Vemon Team Leads Spencer 
Cup League -with Two Wins 
and Two Losses — Takes 
Match by Five Runs
Spencer Cup Standing 
Team .
yerhon Farmers ......  
Vemon Legion ....
Kelowna ............
Vernon Fanners eked out a nar­
row victory over Kelowna at the 
City Park cricket grounds last Sun­
day afternoon, taking the match by  ^
116 runs to 111. Wyles’ fine-stand, 
combined -with the splendid b^at-- 
ting of Palmer; Jr. and Hemsley, 
was responsible for the Farmers’ 
win., "
H. Johnson led the Kelowna bats  ^
men with a total o f 42 runs, while 
Milne contributed a valuable 28,' 
but these srores were, riot sufficient 
to -withistand the Vernon on^aught - 
Davison and FOrWaird were re­
sponsible for eight -wickets each, 
the latter allowing only 13 nms. 
Wyles took 3 -wickete _for 37 runs.  ^
Johnson was toe chief IMlowna' 
bowler, accounting for nine visit­
ing wickets. >
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hiltori, c Sheffield,, b
Davison ........ ........ - .........  ®
M. Miilne, c and b Wy^es M
Johnson, c Sheffield, b Forward 42 
L. Hayes, l.b.w., b Davison ... ... 0
Temple; b Davison ...........----- —• 0
G. Kennedy, b W yles......— 12
Hill, c Gregory, b Forward -----  2
Hodgson, b Forward . ....... . 3
J. Hampson, b Wyles ...... ........ 4
Matthe-ws, c Sheffield, b Dev-
isdn .................... ------- ----  3
W. Carr-Hilton, not out.------  7
H. Carr-Hilton, c Gregory, b
Forward ......... .................  2
• Extras ...—...........     2'
111
\Vemon Farniers
Palmer, Jf., b Johnson ..........
Palmer, Sr., b Johnson ..........
Bunting, b Johnson ................
Wyles, b Johnson.......... .........
Sheffield, c .and b Milne ---- -
Howard, b Johnson .................
Gregory, b Johnson ......
Davison, c Hayes, b Johnson ....
Hem^ey, b Matthews .........
Forwaidi not out ............—••—
Kam, c Carr-Hilton, b Johnson 
Massey, b Johrison ...... ........ .
Extras ..... i..._..i..................^ .....
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TH E  KE I.O W NA COURIEM PAGE F IVE
WEDDING GIFTS
S IL V E R  T E A  S E T S
10 lovely patterns to 
choose from.
$15.00 to $40.00
S ILV E R  TRAYS  
$6.00 to $15.00
S IL V E R  E N T R E E  
A n d  Chop Dishes 
$6.50 to  $22.50
S IL V E R
Rose B ow ls  - T ab le  
Centres - Baskets 
$2.00 to  $12.50
A  large selection of Fine 
Quality Wedding Gifts
at
PETTIGREW’S
J E W E L L R Y  S T O R E
POPULAR TOURNEY 
AT TENNIS CLUB
.The K-ll'LffWKi* 'i C AViU-
4 t't ifcl ' wSr ^  *'jli'? -JJ
i " iM cn Ju’-v
t'.. (. IX wiUj
M. I«I'. .VLlollVt , fP III UL..= Iu.ii<in
(."•I \.y I'*".'! tLU
v.'ujiui. V.tic Mri. Gk'cd, 
<>kon;if;iui (.’ciitio. uiul !.■ Wuilcr, 
K..!p».i>a, wl..U lu; i.ciJ. Ly were 
Miss Ellen GUecl unci Ilugli Bemau. 
Okaiuigun Centie.
CHEllRY PICKING 
IS SPEEDED UP
Kelowna High School Staff and 
Students Pay Tribute to Principal
2ND KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS
Considerable Damage Caused 
to Bings by Hain— School 
Promotions Lists Announced
A. A. Chapmart, Retiring St&if 
Head, Hears Outstanding 
Address from His Successor, 
James Logic
YOUTH HOSTELLERS 
ARRIVE IN CITY
Four youth hostellers frcjjii V ic­
toria were Uie first to Inaugurate 
the newly-establislied chain of 
youth hostels which has bc'en set 
up Dirourdiout Uie Okanagan from 
Kurnloojis to Penticton. Tliese four 
young jx'ople cycled from the coa.st 
rind were gi’eatly enthusiastic con­
cerning the accommodation receiv­
ed en route. Tiiey were in Kelowna 
on Saturday, 13111 Wilcox, Pro-Uec 
Instructor, states. Their names are 
Molly Mitehell, Je.ssie Chapman. 
Winnie Oxendalo and John Jopson.
Chei'iies are iiu>vmg oul of Uie 
di. t^riet in increased volume due to 
the finer weather and laU'r riix-n- 
ing pjeking has Ix'en almost com­
pleted ou Windsors. Black lartar- 
ian.s, Wuleiliouse and Bintp;. 'i'hese 
went for proeessing. Picking will be 
continued on Koyal Aiines and Lam- 
Ixrls. Fine weather has sixeded up 
picking and ripening, but consid­
erable damage has been dune to the
Bings by Uie rain.• * •
Miss Piiyllis Daern. of East K el­
owna teaching staff, left this wex-k 
for her hoiix* in Vernon, wliere she 
will spend sevmal days Ix’fore leav­
ing to attend the Summer School of 
Education at Victoria.
A. A Chapman, Prlnripal of Ke­
lowna Senior High Scliool, w'hose
MAIN ROAD IN 
GLENMORE GETS 
HARD SURFACING
forthcoming retirement is a matter Another Coat Being Laid on 
of great regret to boUi teachers and Portion Treated Last Year
and Application Being Ex­
tended
pujiils, has been made the recipient 
on several oeeasions, of tokens of 
their affection and (‘sleeiri.
The first of these presentations 
took plSice at the Scliool Assembly 
on June 12. Lain Wade, President
Ord<-ia for the week tomnieociog 
June ihdei'iy PaU'4, VVuivcs.
next in liiu.'. Bcavtis.
Trns vvecK. fcdl boys whi leeejve 
euinpU. te i.x; ders fur Uiu coiiuiig 
camp Vvfiicii wiil b<-r field at Cneisl 
C iwk from .Sunday, June I'l 
Sunday, July 6.
Tilt- ’I'roop will ul:>u rally ou Sun­
day. June 2ii. at D-Jd a.ia . to leave 
fur Uie camp site. Any boy v»iio is 
late will forfeit liis privilege of go- 
mg to camp, so, Patrol Beadeis, be
ARMORED’S 
HISTORY TOLD 
AT BIG CAMP i
Guire Ii Q M. S. A. J.
■..........■ ' ‘ Bra.-14. M- TfiTi* aeigeant* of U,te 
goo .ns are now overHcas.
“Tlx Bnlish CeiuKobs# IdragooriS 
have as Uieir commar»din-g officer 
Lji'T-.-C A. G. C. wb.y> s«‘rv-
ed JO Use risuks m Uif last wi*r with 
Lijid Sirat.h«au8'g Hm « i utid Uie 
l.nd;a.« cavalry. He earned iiis com- 
n Uif field and s»ei'ved miiu>i.i..iou v t h e ________ _______  --
Okanagan’s own Military Unit kuuue. i-.ik„uue and liie Korthwest
Given Due Recognition on fi''Oi.er of Inu.a. Uen..un!ng m the
A n i v a !  m t'am o  lio id cn  pemtanent f',aee wiUi Uie JudianA i n v a l  at Gamp lio iC cn  cav.*i,y. he returned to Briiish
‘ ,,, Columbia in 192.5. and has since
7he Okanagan s own nuhUry ,.«g«ged i„ mixed farming h.
unit, liie inh Aim oied Kigunwit. Okanagtyt Valley at Kelowna,
has arrived at Canadas largest jj
training eenlie. Camp Borden, On­
tario, and has already made an ex
JfTeiimore Drive is undergoing a 
great improvement t-his wt'ck, v.hen
on your toes.
This years camp being our fir.d eelleiu impression. 
oflkial camp, is going to prove quite Last wexk copies of tlio camp 
a problem, as food and meat aie pu|xr, Uie 'Camp Borden Bullet," 
sky higfi and u Scout Camp cannot were received in Uie Valley by
G o o d  W hisky-
rOHNNIS
ms¥M
/ } DUtllUd, bUnd«‘‘
end bollUd5-41
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British 
Columbia.
A P P R E C I A T I O N
O n  b e h a l f  b r i th e  L o c a l  1941 V i c t o r y  
L o a n  O r g a n iz a t io n  w e  w is h  t o  e x p r e s s  o u r  
w a r m e s t  th a n k s  t o  a l l  w h o  h e lp e d  t o  m a k e  
th is  ca m p *a ig n  s u c h  a n  o u t s t a n d in g  su c ce s s . 
N o t  o n ly  d o  w e  a p p r e c ia t e  t h e  h e lp  g i v e n  b y  
c e r t a in  in d iv id u a ls  a n d  o r g a n iz a t io n s  b u t  
p u r  h e a r t ie s t  th a n k s  a r e  d u e  t o  t h e  m a n a g e ­
m e n t  a n d  s t a f f  o f  C  K  O V ,  t h e  l o c a l  P r e s s ,  
a n d  th e  E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e  f o r  t h e i r  u n t i r in g  
e f f o r t s  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  C e im p a ign .
\ C E C I L  R .  B U L L ,
Chairm an K e low n a  U nit,
G .  A .  M c K A Y ,
V ice-Chairm an  K e lo w n a  U n it, 1941 V ic to ry  Loan .
Alex. Stewart, o f East Kelowna, 
has left for Vancouver, where he has
enlisted in a Vancouver regiment.
• -
Mr. and Mi's. Ronny Evans re­
turned recently from New Zea­
land and will. In' future, make their 
home in East Kelowna. Mr. Evans 
left for New Zealand several years
ago from Uiis district.• • «
The East Kelowml School softball 
team played a return softball game 
with the Mis-slon Creek School, los­
ing 10-15. The same was closely 
contested, with several errors caus­
ed by the wet grass and heavy ball.
• * •
The East Kelov^a School and the 
senior room of the Mission Creek 
School joined forces to hold their 
final picnic at the Rotary Rark on 
the west side of the lake on Tues­
day, June 24. Transportation to 
and from town was provided by 
several parents who also accompan­
ied the children on the picnic. Sal­
ads were provided by the Mission 
Creek School and ice cream by the 
teachers. The day was spent in 
swimming and sports and was thor­
oughly enjoyed by ajl.
Mr. and Mrs. M, N. Barwick left 
on Wednesday, June 25., for Peach- 
land, where they w ill spend several 
days before leaving for Vancouver.
• • •
The Pro-Rec dance held in the 
East Kelowna Community Hall on 
Friday, June 20th was very success­
ful. Roy Endersby’s Orchestra pro­
vided the music which was enjoyed 
by the large crowd of dancers. The 
profits from the dance w ill enable 
the club to pay off outstanding hall 
rent for the 1940-41 season ^ d  start 
the new season free from debt.* m-*
Larry Hewlett, Ruth Borrett; Eil­
een Graham, Beryl and Peggy Anpe 
Shankland and Frances Powell took 
part iri Miss Pratten’s daiice review
held in Kelowna on Friday last.
' • • •
The East Kelowna branch of the 
Red Cross had 35 members present 
at two sewing meetings during the 
past week Monday hostesses were 
Mrs.; R. Borrett and Mrs. R. Day. 
Thursday hostesses -were Mrs. W. 
Mackay and Miss Helen Neid. A  
considerable volume^of work is be­
ing completed but attendance has 
dropped somewhat due to . press of 
other seasonal work for many of 
the members.
• •• • •
East Kelowna Schjol Promotions
([c ] is coriditiohaL Names in alphr 
abetical order.)
From Grade 1 to Grade —Joan 
Dyson, Reine- Dyson (c), Carol Ev- 
jihs, Edward Johnson, Barbara 
Smith (c), Sylvia Turtori, Sachiko 
Uyeyma. '/ „
From Grade 2 to Grade 3.—Hope 
Haskins, Barry Olson, June Perry, 
William Seddon, Kanau Uyeyama, 
Jack Williams.
From Grade 3 to Grade 4.—Don­
ald Dyson, Robert Dyson, Rex Fitz­
Gerald, Leonard Perry, Robert, Sed­
don, Stanley Tasker, Josephine W il­
liams. ■ ^
From Grade 4 to Grade 5.—Jean 
Carlson, Winnifrfed Fairweatheu-, 
Charles Rogers (c), Williain Rog­
ers, Margaret Shankland, Agnes 
Stewart, Eiji Uyeyama, Edward 
Van Dyke (c). C,
From Grade 5 to Grade 6;^—Ruth 
Borrett, Sylvia Day, Eileen Day, 
Bert Van Dyke (c), Ronald Has­
kins (c), Marjorie Perry (c) Rob­
ert Rogers, Frances Seddon, Gwen- 
eth Tasker.
From Grade 6 to Grade 7.-^ Tho­
mas Neid.
From Grade 7 to Grade 8.— E^il­
een Graham, Dorothy Perry, Beryl 
Shankland, Malcolm Tasker.
. From Grade d  to Grade 9.—.(Re­
commendations by sdiool princi­
pal, Inspector and Junior High 
School Principal).—'Mary Bailey, 
Jack Bailey, Edna Carlson, Peter 
Dyson, John Fitz-(3erald, Valerie 
Johnson.
a nt.- -uni. - ----------  c,‘ ^ 6c run as cheaply as in fornier rclauvcs of Uie men in traiaiiig.
of tlie Students’ Council, In a few another coat of oil surfuclng is be g years. So, if anyone is willing to Following is an acxouiil of Uie 9Ui 
simple sentences, reinindc'd his uud- applied, from the Cernelery roa  ^ heli>irig hand by donaluig Ariiiorc'd Regiment;
ience of the fact that this was. for coJ-ner north us fur as Had tx-en vegetables and fruit, Uie boys will "A  regiment wiUi a fine list of
Mr. Chapman, the last assembly of surfacc'd lust year, be only too pleased. We liave not battle honors to its credit is no-w
twelve years of service, and ttiut is being continuedi^ ^  far as i le  ^ write up for about six weeks, in training at Camp liordeu, one of
for twelve years Mr. Chapman had Centre cro.ss-roajpTNorth-goirig trai- preparaUons for camp. Uio latest to arrive at Canada's lar-
glven Kelowna's boys and girls the fie is being diverted to the roods strength of Uie Second Troop gest rnilltary camp,
symputhetlc and understanding running eitliej- to t'>c right or len class and 20 "it is the NinUi Armored Regi-
treatment which they had all learn- at the Gleninoie Store, and ttie t a - 'pynderfoot Scouts. Tlio coining ment (British Columbia Dragoons),
c-d to appreciate. Wade then pre- lie from town is advised to come out doubt, help in pass- now forming part of tlie Second
501110x1 Mr. Chapman with a beauU- by the higli road as far us liar -  ^ boys Armored Brigade, First Canadian
ful clock, "From Kelowna High wick's corner.
camp will, no a iji, n i  i  -  j rnuii  ui i 
ing a few tests and help Uie 
in earning a few more budges. Armored Division, along wiUi the111 li ILW lllA/iL. jn.1 4-/* V A01X./I if
School Students, 1929-1941.” and Moubruy, of the 9th Armor- 'Uie camp visitors' day will be Third Armored Reglnwnt jGover-
with a special "major award" for negiment, arrived home on Tliursday, July 3, and boys will be “ " ‘‘-General s Horsu
the followinjj UChloVOITlCnls; 1....... xrnnr^ rkiiYrxxx nn
lin niu ui u uiu xut , Rcj' c . oirri c u ijr u x** mv. „  .----- k^t------
l ll i g ac ievement : Va couver o  Thursday hand to welcome anyone who Uie Fifth Armored Rcipmcnt (New
1. For stimulating and actively |  ^ Accompanied by his brother, will pay them a visit. Brunswick I rincess Louise Hussar^^
irtherlni' school spirit. min ^  Wood of Kc- The total number of mugazinos "Tho unit's predecessor was the
2 For setting the whole school S to re d  up hi Beaver colloctcxl to dak. is 30,000. Out of Second Canadian Mounted IWles at
an example of good humor and fel- w t r e  they s^^it Uiursday - - b e r  a c ^ " ? h a r E £ ‘i"en^ar“^lowshlp ■ i : r r t  V Z  r l  IlaTifax k  the S = s ’ HeaWuarters orthe^iacl"uiaV M ajor:^>era l G.
3. For taking into account the load c^ch o/flsh. and we still have 20.000 to get rid
^ 't o  ^ t S * ^  pJes'eS’tions and to “ n*^Friday^cvenhS”  '^ ’^e boys have worked hard in ion In England, was a private In it
the v c i?  hearty applause and cheers evening.  ^ . collccUng these magazines and they In the last war before he received
rhnt iicomnanied thorn Mr. Chap- ‘ Albert Fivelands, who enlisted would appreciate anyone helping to hia commission, „ _ .
mm  Sad .u l word, ol reply aomo weeks aeo. Is now in Iho «lh  get these magasinea to the right ^•■Entile heners ot the Second
" ”h?.e-“?e,.owing j e k  M r„ Chap- ^ r H a ^ v t " ™ ' r h e 'X ' i P ^ t ^ S :  S V . M u I r S ? r V t r 1 t o ^ r ^
S°Eh Sehoef staff at a dinner in the minster Heglminl, 1. also In Camp The boys wish to’ thank the Kol- l»t0
K t a 1i"werra'i'so ^ S I X T t h l  , n a g T 7 . 5 ^ £ ’„ l ? e S " n t  g S r * !; '.the staff were also pres^u m m William Short is undergoing an^ from camp. denburg Line, Amiens, Scar,pe 1918,
persons of A. P  P e t t y ^  treatment at the Kelowna General ____________Passchendaele. Vimy Ridge. Hill
and J. Hospital, which she entered on / T fT f r v l l  IV T A T IX *  19H.
were; Thursday last. Her baby daughter | « I k I  f « |  l l l l f  “After tl\e last war, the regiment s
Spurllng, Miss L  Miss N. being cared for by Mrs. Jim vlU .l»JU  M U I X / U  i i v f  name was changed to British (3o-
Schroeder and Miss N. Gale; ,). *•
Logie, A. Cameron and P. Kitley. Snowsell.
lumbia Dragons. ? Mobilized last 
Rallies: Thursday, June 26th, June, it was re o ru i^  l^ n^
m a
At the end of a very pleasant eve- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon myes, of 7 oo'^ n m^’ for X a b  rehea«^ ^^^^  ^ agan’ Vailey VbouV'Vxty pe^
nlng, Mr. Logie made a speech Vancouver, visited on Wednesday 7.00 p.m ,^ for final _^^ ^^^
iSt^'Sfrthe pTr^y. H? k id  the tale MrL^^L.'^H °  ‘ prepar^'the b^oX^'Sid^’at 7.?0 p.lS u n i r t r a S  at V d S ^ R  c ! ’ and
cL^r^°Tnce ke'm orn fng in m 9  G^^don “nd ElwinMar^^ for doors open at 7.15 Victoria.^^ cL ? "^ ^ o ?S !T  ksl
when Mr. Chapman first took “the about fifteen other Trail R^gw^^^ *^brderlv Patrols for entertain- 'week. Prior to becoming an ai'-
helm.” He described how a new ^ n t  a *. ..Larks’’ and “Nightingales" mored regiment, ot was known as
order seemed to begin at '  once, Friday and Saturday at Joe Rich. mmt. ^arks and the Fifth Motorcycle Regiment.
what with Mrs. V. Martin is confined to her Mrs. W. B. M. Calder and profle- “Two mem^rs of ^ 9
retaining Clraik IX, . home through illness. iency'badges will be presented at tm#.
course of study being lengthened by .  .  * the entertainment. C.M.R. They are Major M. V. Mc-
one year. _ . Mr. and Mrs. John Harden and There w ill not be anv rally the —-------------------------------—-----------
“The school was very different in children have returned to their foPovving week. ^
many ways, little thought being home in East Kelowna, after three Monday July 7th, the Corn-
given to organized student activi- weeks spent in Glenmore. invited to the Captain’s
ties, no clubs, no students counci TTicks'is a busv man these garden, on Abbott Street, at 7.15
as we know iV  and in general the ^.m. Gujdes intending to go to
main interest of the school was ac- ^  camp w ill then receive their in-
ademic. The major activities were take the census in Glenmore. structions and list o f equipment.
the Annual, the one-act Pl^y®» A  great many tons of hay were A ll being well, camp w ill be held
athletics, in which had som during the early part of last from July 14th to July 21st.
really sensational per^m ers, in- -^^ j^  ^ ^^ h^en it seemed ias though the We much regret that our Cpm-
, eluding the finest-High School mixer j-ainy weather had come to an end, party Leader, Marjorie Thon^on,
in B.C., Dave Garbutt, and .^lan weather man decreed oth- is leaving us to take up a position
Poole, who later represented Can- tpe ^though not at Okanagan Centre. We shall miss
ada in the British Empire Games. destroyed, was not dry enough to her very much, but shall hope to
Mr. Logie caused much amuse- gfack until last Monday or Tues- have her with us seftnetimes. Our
ment by reminding his listeners good wishes for the future, Mar-
that when, during the depression, — -^-------'' • -  jorie.
the enrollment was at its lowest n a | G C IA M  ' f f D I t  f t lT  
ebb, “and it looked as though some- ^n J Iu Lu K
. . .  as  a  L a k e  B r e e z e ,  
S m a r t  a s  T o m o r r o w  !
Summer shoes in brand new 
styles and leathers. Hurry to 
choose yours while stocks are 
still complete.
A LL  WIDTHS 
ALL  SIZES
2.95
FUMPS - -
SPECTATORS -
A ll styles are shown.
TIES
CASUALS
T H E  
S H O E  
M A N
Kelowna, B.C. *
Uit "P«ntox" with your 
paint whenever you paint 
wood: It makes your paint 
go further and last longer. 
Highly cffKtive, ’* Pentox " 
prevents rot and insect attack 
under the paint — a common 
failure of ordinary paintn 
Rot binder the paint causes expensive np2trs. 
Good paioCcts always add "Pentox** to their 
, . paint.
SAVE MONEY — ------ORDER TODAY
___________ ________________  Helen, Beverley and Donald, are
one w argo inV to  be out of a job,” ^  .  i m C 'T  C T T O C D in D  tbeir vacation at the hoine
he himself had married Mrs; Logie AGAINST SUPEKlOR father,^ Louis Casorso.
(ttien Ethelwyn Dee of the Senior w .  «  « •  Serffeant-Maior J. H. Davy, of
High staff), “thus saying the si ua- SCHOOL# PLAN the 9th Armored Regiment, return-
tion. _ home on Simday to spend his
“It was during t h ^  yeare in ”  . b i. b,. leave with his wife and family.
old building, with the same people paren ts  and School T ru stees  • • • '
under the genial and tolerant guid- T^owri ProDOSal fo r  ----- ■
ance of Mr. Chaprnan. that there V o te  D ovm  Proposa l
was built up that feeling of com- K u ra l UlStriCt
radeship and esprit de corps that 777"  ^ ♦ .i .1,..
makes our school such a pleasant A  meeting of the pa^nts^and the 
ope to work in. It was durinjg that Mission 9fe e k ,^ 6TOl T ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^
Fina(2Sc>
CMrMtC^ yAcii«0t8 for
Qurtt (3Se> CiUony 8S'
D r U T h Y  PENETRATINCr-TOXICi
'T  t  n ;I y  A :C0 lorLESS■'POWDERJ
Keep's-P-int-and--Wood'^ in^Sbund.GOfiditiAn-jii;^ ^
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
P H O N E  224
Pte. E. Feist spcrtt the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Feist, before leaving for the East.
This advertisement is not piAlisher 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the (5oyernment ot 
British Columbia
time that we were gradually de-
velopirig a modem curriculum, ex- on M on^y, June 16. The p u r ^ e o f  
nerimentirtg. crudely at first, with the meeting was to discuss whether 
student, organizations-, etc., and I am or not they slwmld havea ^ p e r io r  
sure you w ill agree with me when SchiMl in that district. The decwion 
I say that Mr. Chapman was always ?f tho^ presente’^ s  against hav- 
w K  to s ^  any teacher , try any- mg a Superior School, 
thing, and stand behind that teachr^- pupils of the Mission Creek
er rto matter how tee experimertt held their annual picnic
turned out.” „  , , on Tuesday at the Gyro P^k . The
. Mr. Logie then recalled several 5eujQj, room joined with the East 
amusing teatures of the lack Of Kelowna pupils and had their pic- 
equipment and of other facilities across tee lake.
in the “old building,”  and reminded
us of how, while struggling with 
exam papers, we used to drink tea
Foueff
GAUM KFOF
V m F F O F
» m m ^
Mrs. R. Bertoia and family, Edna,
&4reM BREAKFAFtS,
sss.
SeagranCs Famous Brands
8SAGRAM9 *V ja "  
8BAGRAKT8 PLA'TE**
SEAGRAM’S *^ CX1> RYB"
Prices fo r  zs os, 
boetk* range 
from  $z,3 5  to  $3*35
T h is  advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed  b y  the L iqu o r 
Contro l Board o r  b y  th e  G overnm ent o f B ritish  Colum bia.
One hundred more Hurriesmes 
might have tu m ^  defeat in  Greece 
into victory—civilians behind the 
lines have tee power to supply 
those planes. The Forces of the 
Empire are fighting everywhere 
'with grim courage, and it is the 
duty of every man, woman and 
chUd to purchase War Savings to 
give those brave boys planes, t^ks, 
guns, ships and every .other aid- te 
f l^ t  for our security.
CXtiin 3 C o# AArv? UOCvt. vL/ ,
out of “chemically-flavored beakers” Mrs. H. La'wson. The ' last named, 
in the lab. . who did not attend in person, and is
“ I know for one, teat I  hoped retiring from teaching , owing to ill- 
teat when we did have new equip- health, has the deep sympathy of 
ment, and a new building, vwe would the whole teaching staff, 
not have the sense of being lost in —Contributed,
a crowd, and that we would be able Mr. Chapman has resigned from 
to retain our own building . . .-. the principalship of the Kelowna 
During these years tee number of- High School after twelve years 
teachers steadily increased, until here. He and his family are moving 
the staff now totals eight; plus the to Middle Riyer, on ,the Big Bend 
specialists who teach the High Highway, where they are complet- 
School students in Home Economics ing a'first-class tourist resort, 
artd technical subjects . . . . Every- . Mr. Chapman’s portion as Princi- 
one of the people mentioned, pre- pal is bring occupied by Mr. James 
sent' and forriier members of the Logie, who is well-known through- 
staff, feels, I  know, that same ^ o n g  out Kelowna and tee Okanagan as , 
pull of affection for Mr. Cteapman, a popular member of the Kriowna 
and those of us who are left, on tee Senior High School staff for many 
job are going to miss tee genial years, 
smile, the pleasant mannerisms
SIX MILLION TMESI
Were planted this Year to
replace the Timber where
repeated Forest Fires have
made Natural Reproduction
impossi ble • • •  •
which made tee office such a con 
genial place.
“Tlilr. Chapman, in a most real 
sense, ran a truly democratic school. 
TTie door of the office was never 
closed to any.of ns who wanted to 
consult him. Mr. Chapman made 
tee school a place, where teachers 
were given tee maximum amount 
of individual freedom, of considera­
tion, and -opportunity, to develop 
their intowts and abilities. A  
place where students were given 
fine academic training, as weU as a 
growing social consciousness Of their 
part in the scheme of tetegs.” _
In conclusion, Mr. Logie, on be­
half of the staff, presented Mr. Chap­
man with a barometer, and a parch­
ment, inscribed by Mr. Kitley, and 
signed by the past and present mem­
bers of the staff, wishing Mr. and\ 
Mrs. Chapman tee greatest success 
and happiness in thrir mew, pion-r 
eering life. \ '
In reply, Mr. Chapman expressed 
his appreciation of tee loyalty and 
co-operation he had always receiv- 
^  from his staff, and spoke of his 
early experiences as a High School 
Principal, ^ n d  ot tee judgments 
then formed and the resolves teen
made, and since kept.  ^ .
On June 23, at a tea attended by 
large numbers \ o f , tee Kelowna 
School staffs, Mr. Chapman received 
further tangible proof of tee re­
gard arid good wishes of his fellow 
teachers, in tt»e shape of-a desk-pen 
set, suitably engraved. ■
- A t the same function, farewell 
gifts were received also by tee 
Misses J. MacLachlan, M. Huntly, 
B. 'VYooUard, I. Macdonnril. L. Hunt, 
M. Brocklebank, E. Macqueen and
[ ^ O i
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION 
FARES TO THE 
1*RAIRIES
A lb erta  (C a lga ry , E dm on­
ton, M acleod  and E a s t), 
Saskatchewan, M an itoba 
and Stations in  O ntario 
(P o r t  A rth u r and W e s t ).
JULY 4 TO 6
(inclusive)
Going and_ returning tame 
\ route only.
30 D ay  R etu rn  L im it  
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. ' 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST
(ff s t a n d a r d  Sl e e p e r s
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
lim it
For further particu l^  ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpde, 
Gj».A., C.PJR. StaUon, , 
Vancouver.
*Toor Fa,*’ they called him till he found 
oiit about Rice K risp i^  Now he’s tije 
life and soul of breakfast time!
This;I young lady eats a hearty bieak&it 
now she’slkuhda cerealittidt 6tays crisp 
to the last delidous swallow.
V
■
iffil ill® ]‘aisiRltts
wmm 4
'iiffliii"
“■“n.'lii
7HSM o o u w
MStsT oum ■>s'^
“M y ad'vice to mothers,’ ’ says. 
Junior, ‘ is to order several pa(»- 
agra of Kello^ ’s Rice Knspies 
today. And I hwwl
[oBsmess choaus
2
O Pop, Crackle and Snap have the blues on the run 
— all over Canada people are finding breakfast 
can be FU N  . . . and you will, too, if you serve 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies— tile delicious, gold- 
"  en-brown morsels that crackle in cream;
Itisimportanttorememberto say *‘Ric% 
y S[xispies,” becausethatisaregi6teredteade; 
I mark ^  the Kellogg Company o f  Canada,; 
'  Limited; for their delicious brand of Q Y^r 
popped rice.Order Kellogg’s Rice l ^ ^ i e s ;  
tomorrow t And when you eat out  ^ask for 
R ice Krispies in the ind/vicfua/paD^ge; 
triple>wapped for exfra fir6duie6S.T::
I
‘ I
ty
m
i l ^
l l i l t
r' 'l' ) * ' ' i*' '
« t
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PAGE SIX
U N I T Y  i s  S T R E N G T H
SUPPO RT YO U K
C O - O P E R A T I V E
Its success means more returns to you, the members.
These Prices Effective June 25 to July 2 inclusive
NABOB MARMALADE
Special Pack— 3 fruit
45c4-lb. tin for ...
JEWEL
Continuing our Offer !
SALAD  DRESSING,
32-oz jar ................ 39c
D O M IN IO N  W ID E  M O U TH  JARS
pts........  $1.35; Qts......... $1.55; V^-^al......... $2.05
All jar fittings at market prices.
B U Y  N O W ! bottles
PINEAPPLE JUICE r  "  39c
PINEAPPLE ClJr-ofl rriishfid. cubed2 33cS iced, c u e ,  < 
A British Empire product.
PARIS PATE
M akes delicious sandwiches
3*”' 25c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. t ,s 21c 
p. & G. SOAP 10 for 45c
Johnson’s
G lo-C oat
P in ts,
59c
Q uarts,
$1.09
L E V E R  B R O S . S O A P  
S P E C IA L
L ifeb u oy , 4 bars ..... ...... 25c
L u x  T o ile t, 4 bars ...... . 23c
R inso, la rge    ..... ....... 23c
R inso, fflant ............L....... 47c
j PoBtbcoitUDlot NYRONE t _ _
ClEilHS—PRESERVES—BEAUTIFIES v 7 5 ^ .
YOUR L A ST  
CHANCE
The price has advanced, last 
chance at this low price 1
R E D  L A B E L  T E A  
0 0 _  I ’s38c,
PHONE
305 K.G.E. PHONE305
Q u a lity  A n d  S e ^ ic e F iv e  F ree  D e liveries  D a ily
FOR
RENT
L o v e l y  n e w  h o m e  
o n  P e n d o z i  S t r e e t .
S ix room s. L iv in g  room  w ith  hard-w ood floor, fireplace, 
three bedrooms. B e  sure to  see this lo v e ly  homie.
F O R  R E N T
M odern, up-to-date store on P en d oz i Street, available
im m ediate ly.
NOT ENOUGH 
FOR VICTORY
Kelowna Ball Team Loses to 
Vernon in Last Half of 
Ninth Despite Three Circuit 
Blows
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UR IER
WRECKED IN GERMAN SPITE RAID 
ON LONDON
tJHl
LEAGUE STANOING
E W L Fls.
Vernon 4 3 1 0
KuiuliKjps ...........  3 1 2 2
Kelovvn.1 .............  3 1 2 2
F(jur homo runs in one game! 
It isn't liunum hut it luippened. The 
Verno;i busebali eiub nudged K e­
lowna 10-U at Vernon on Sunday but 
wliile they tasted Uie sweet fruits 
of victory Uie liome players liad to 
sit back and wutcli Kelowna take 
tliree liome runs off George Nuyens’ 
pitcliiug. Tliey tliernselves were 
able to emulate the feat but once.
Things started out more or less 
merry and bright for Vernon In the 
(list inning. Cecil Ward and Johnny 
iluglis poked the ball well into the 
outfield and then managed to circuit 
the bases to give the VernonJtcs an 
early two-run lead. This, however, 
was reduced in the second when 
Johnny Ilolisky skipped around the 
diamond and then in the third Kel­
owna took over the hitting and 
scoring. Portman walked to first 
to start the parade. Rudy Kitsch 
slapped out a two bagger that load­
ed second and third. Then Holisky 
drove the ball over the fence and 
Kelowna took a two run hold on the 
game.
Ian Macdonald stepped up to the 
plate in the second half of the 
fourth and registered an amazing 
one-handed hit. When the bat con­
nected with the ball it was attached 
to the batter by his left hand alone. 
Still, the horsehide responded gal­
lantly and sailed gaily between 
short stop and third baseman for a 
neat, if unorthodox, hit. Harry 
Sdao took a hit o ff Wostradowski’s 
next offering and Johnny Nuyens 
did a similar job for another two 
Vernon runs to tie the game.
Vernon took its two run lead back 
again with a couple of tallies in the 
fifth and held it to the eighth. By 
this time the Vernon fans were feel­
ing rather happy about the whole 
thing when the unexpected happen­
ed. Kelowna’s fl^ rst two men up, 
Harden and Wostradowski, each 
bagged high flies over the fence for 
home runs. By this time Vernon 
fans were feeling rather unhappy 
about the whole thing. And they 
didn’t feel any better when Andy
Kitsch crossed the home plate...to
give the visitors a one ran lead.
‘Vernon stepped back in the spot­
light and the lead vyith two coun­
ters in the final half of the eighth
H O LID A Y  SP O R T W E A R
At FUMERTON'S #
Some of the damage caused in the latest Luftwaffe “spite-raid on 
London, which probably took a heavier toll of the capitals historic 
buildings than any previous raid, is pictured here. At top, 
London’s best-known landmarks, the Old Bailey, is shown in the 
midst of the desolation spread by Goering’s emissaries. Below, is 
famed Westminster Hall, its great roof blown and burnt off, aftd the 
main hall left open to the sky.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
APPRECIA-nON
BIRTHS
Box 1553, Kelowna, B.C.
June 23, 1941.
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
. X,- X, , On behalf of the 1941 Victory
ters in the final half of _ Loan Organization we wish to con-
but Kelowna took again w th  heartiest thanks to yourself RUFF—A t the Kelovma
two rans m the A^^t of.^the ninth^ staff for the exceUent co- Hospital on Wednesday,
and the score stood at 9-8 with hall assistance given to
^  Howevfr. turned out the fans campaign just, corn-
had no cause  ^ to w o ^ .  . ^ Wo^ra- P ^ and but-
dowsfa walked  ^ ter letter but is very sincere in its
and then struck out George Nivens. j ^  the splendid pub-
Slven . y  the C o h t l»
two bagger, whicif‘-put a man on 
second and . third for, Vernon. A t 
this stage Frank Netzel stepped up 
to the plate. He took one look at 
Wostradowski, another look at his 
first offering and then pasted the 
ball out into centre field for a two 
base contribution. Vernon took the 
game without any further ado and. 
cinched a four point lead on the 
league standing. ;
Kelowna travels to Kamloops this 
Sunday and is also arranging to 
play at that main line centre on 
Dominifjn Day.
Blow By Blow
Vernon
Scherle, 11 ........
Ward, lb ........
Nuyens, G., p .......
Hughs, cf ............
Nefeel, c .......
Maralia, 3 b ......
Nuyens, , Joe, r f
Macdonald, r f .....
Sdao, 2b ... ..........
Nuyens, J., ss .......
AB R H PO A  E
Yours very truly, 
CECIL R. BULL, 
Chairman Kelowna Unit.
G. A. McKAY,
Vice-Chairman Kelowna Unit, 
1941 Victory Loan.
GREYHOUND UNES 
EXPAND BUSINESS; 
OFHCE l^ O A S T
R e g is t e r e d  O f f ic e s  T o  
R e m a in  H e r e  —  S o m e  
S t a f f  T r a n s fe r e n c e s
38 10 11 28 8 6
NEWBY—A t the Kelowna General 
. Hospital on Saturday, June 7,1941, 
to Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Newby, K el­
owna, a daughter.
MEEBUS—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, June 8, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merbus, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
CLEMENTS—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, June 
10, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Clements, R.R. 1, Kelowna, a son.
___  ___ _________ General
 Jime 11, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ruff, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, a son.
TEATHER—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, June 13, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. George Tea- 
ther, Okanajgan Centre, a daugh­
ter.'
HALHED—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, June 13, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Halhed, 
Kelowna, a son.
KNOWLES—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, June 13, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knowles, Kelowna, a daughter.
WATERS—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, June l5, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Waters, East 
Kelowna, a daughter.
McCORMICK—A t the Kelowna
General Hospital on Monday, June 
16, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
•McCormick, Kelowna, a son.
CLOSE—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, Jime 16, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Close, 
East Kelowna, a son.
BOSHEN—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, June 17, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bos- 
hen, Kelowna, a daughter
FETSCH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, June 18, 
1941, to IVIr. and Mrs. Francis 
Fetsch, Kelowna, a daughter.
delightful Summer Dresses
to $9 . 7 5
An excellent range of new styles. Jacket Dresses, gay new 
Prints, plain and printed Sheers with matching slips, 
Redingote Ensembles, in all the newest Summer shades. 
Sizes 14 to 20 and half sizes.
SMARTLY STYLED COTTON FROCKS
9 8 c , $1 .29 , $ 1 .5 9  a n d  $1 .95
Cool and comfortable in dozens of fresh new styles. 
Florals, stripes, checks, dots. Easy to launder. Sizes 14 to
20 and 38 to 54.
S p o r t im e  P a n t i e  G ir d le s ,  $1 .25  t o  $1 .95
A playtime girdle that lets you play. In assorted sizes.
Ill
V
1
I
t
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FOR SUMMER FUN! CLASSIC SUMMER SHOES
F A R M E R E T T E S  ............ $1.50 to  $1.95
S U M M E R  S K IR T S  .......  $1.95 to  $3.95
H O U S E  C O A T S  ................ $1 59 to  $3.75
C O T T O N  S L A C K S  ............ 98c to  $1.95
P L A Y  S U IT S  .................... 98c to  $1.95
S M A R T  J A C K E T S  .......  $3.95 to  $6.95
S U M M E R  S W E A T E R S  98c to  $2.95
S L A C K  S E T S  .................. $L95 to  $5.95
S P O R T  S H IR T S  ..............  98c to  $1.95
S W IM  S U IT S  .................. $1.95 to  $4.95
$1.95, $2.49 
to  $3.95
White.
Black ’n White, 
Blue 'n White, 
, Tan ’n White.
Fumerton’s have a grand selection of Men’s 
Shoes for Dress and Summer Wear.
Children’s Shoes for the Holidays at Money 
Savings Prices.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“ .W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
9
FRUIT
BOARD
facilities, w ill remain in Penticton 
0 T h e  expansion of .business has
0 made it necessary for the company
1 to 6]^n a traffic and accountancy 
1 office at the Coast A  garage for 
I servicing busses has already been 
0 started there.
n These changes w ill in no way af- 
Q feet the Interior set-up, although 
0 some staff members may he trans- 
ferred to the Coast to take charge 
of various departments. They w ill 
— - "  be replaced by additions to the Pen-
Sununaryf Strikeouts, Nuyens, 13, ^cton staff. This w ill means that ex- 
■Wostradowski 5; walks, Nuyens 4, pgrienced staff mem
Kelowna
Fisher, 3b .......... . 6
Kitsch, A., lb  ........4
Gourley, ss ........   5
Portman, cf —.......  3
Kitsch, R., If ........... 5
Holisky, c .............  4
Leier, rf ...     4
Harden, 2 b .... 5
Wostradowski, p .... 5
41 9 10 25 V 3
Opening of the Big Bend h i^ -  
way, and the institution of tlie bus 
service~via that—route by the B.C.
Greyhound Lines, has made it nec­
essary for the company to expand 
its facilities considerably, announc­
ed F. B. McLeod, head of the travel 
concern, on Saturday.
However, the registered office of ---- . . -
the company, as. well as its local CARSON—A t the Kelowna General 
— ...m Do tioin  Hospital oh Wednesday, June 18,
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. James Car- 
son, Kelowna, a daughter. 
WAGEMAN—A t the Kelowna Gen- 
eraLHospital on Thursday, June 
19, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Gustaye 
Wageman, R.R. 1, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
SAUNDER—A t the Kelowna Gen- 
erar Hospital oh Thursday, Jiine 
19, 1941, to Mrs. Saunder and the 
late Mr. Saunder, RH. 3, Kelowna;
From Page 1, Column 3
election and w ill probably be a can­
didate once more, i f  nominated by 
the delegates.
There are a number of suggest­
ions being mooted in grower circles 
today regarding the possible setup 
of the B.C. Frtiit Board.
For the past two to three y e ^ ,  
some growers have been suggesting 
that the iiersonnel o f the Board 
should be cut to one man. Others 
have stated that the Chairman 
should be appointed full time and 
the other two members should be 
on call only.
Last year. Chairman Barrat and 
Mr. Haskins were on a full-time 
basis and Mr. French was on call.
Another suggestion has come for­
ward in the past couple of weeks 
which may supercede any previous 
thou^ts in connection •with the 
Fruit Board. Some growers believe 
that the War Measures Committee, 
which is set up under the War Mea­
sures Act, and in reality is-the final 
authority on marketing the B.C. 
fruit crop, should constitute the 
Fruit Board personnel
The members of this War Measur- 
tires Committee are G. A. Barrat, 
B.C. Fruit Board; A. K. Loyd, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.;, and E. J. Chamb­
ers, representii^ the Federated 
Shippers Association.
I f  this plan was adopted, a sav­
ing of twenty-five per cent, in sal- 
zu-ies and travelling expenses, wmild 
accrue, it is suggested in some quar-
N i c e  H o m e
AT BARGAIN
Situated close in. Connected' to  sewer. S ix  room s. 
Entrance hall, liv in g  room , d in­
ing room , kitchen, th ree bed­
room s and bathroom . F irep lace, 
basement, la im dry  tubs, n ice 
porches, p ing-pong room  and 
garage. A l l  F O R  ......
T H I S  i s  A  G E N U IN E  S N A P .  E N Q U IR E  F R O M
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
What plan ■will be adopted for the 
board in the coming yem, however, 
depends solely oh the wishes pf 'the 
delegates at the annual meeting in 
Kelowna next Wednesday.
I f  the Fruit Board meeting takes 
up the* entire day on Wednesday, 
then the B.C.F.GA. conference wiU 
be held over until Thursday. The 
fruit growers must name a new 
President this year as Capt. D. M. 
Rattray has been called to Victoria 
to assume his new duties in charge 
oiE the holding depot for the Rocky 
Moimtain Rangers 1st Battalion, 
(C A .).
A t the last executive meeting of 
the B.C.F.G.A., P. E; LeGuen, of 
Vernon, was named as temporary 
President until' the annual meeting.
He stated at that time that his ac­
ceptance of the temporary iiost 
would not necessarily mean that he 
would take the position o f Presid­
ent in the cMning year,
Besides Mr. LeGuen, A. G. Des- 
Brisay, o f Penticton, is a likely can­
didate for die vacant presidency.
A  visitor to New Zealand found 
himself seated next to a distinguish­
ed Maori at a public function. In 
the course of conversation the Maori 
remarked:
“You may be surprised to hear I  
have Scottish blood in my veins.’  ^
‘^I  am indeed,’’ replied the visitor. 
“How is that? •
“Well,’’ said the Maori, “as a mat­
ter of fact, my grandfather once had 
a Scottish minister for dinner.”
■Wostradowski 2; hit by pitcher, NU' 
yens, 1, Wostradowski 1; left on
a son.
FU LKS-fA t the Kelowna General 
-Hospital on Friday, June 20, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Folks, 
Peachland, a son.
eri  t ff bers wDl be in 
, , , w ,  both centres, training those who 
l  connected
bases, Vernon 6, Kelowna 10; “ OU- 
ble play, Vernon, George Nuyms to Lyaii Chambers wiU be superin- COSTA—At the Kelowna <^ner^ 
Johnny Nuyens to Cecil Ward; tendent in change of operations at Hospital on Friday, Jime 20, IW l,
home runs, Sdao, Holisky, Larden, Mr. McLeod, toe head to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Costa,
Wostradowski; three-base hits. Net- jje In Vancoii- Glenmore, a son.
zel 1; rtolen bases, Vernon 2, ver for the present, organizing and LEE—A t the Kelowna General Hps
iowna 1. Umpires, Xel Monsees, W. directing toe new service from the pital on Friday, June 20, 194L t<
Coast via toe Big Bend route. James 
McRae, head of toe company’s ac­
countancy division, w ill also go to 
the ,Go^t to take charge of toe ac­
countancy office there. /
H. Dickinson.
TED HENDUISON 
GOES TO R.CA.F.
STAFF CHANGES 
AT TREE FRUITS
E. M. CARRUTHERS &
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A \TE  - IN S U R A N C E
The Management and Staff of this firm appreciate toe splendid 
response received 'on toe 1941 Victory Loan..
Not So Foolish Signify Different Banks
The farmer was testing toe in- Three stars worn by a Canadim 
telligence o f a new hand who was officer signify a captain or second-
r e ^ d e d  by coUeagues as a simple- in-command of accompany, but
three stars in the U.S. army is toe 
“ in yonder stable,” said toe far- badge of rank o f a  Ueutenant-gen- 
mer, " I keep a donkey. I f  I  fill three eral. . ■ • . , • .
buckets—one .with milk,  ^anothe;r . . ■ :. - ■
with water, and-a toprd w to  ale— Reassured
his head.* The patient had lust come out e l 
he repued: "H e 'U  d ^  he'esked Peehlp,
ridht. mp And urhy^es
«Scahse he’s an ass,:* concluded “No,” cTOed ;his wife, “ I ’m stiU 
the simpleton with a vacant smile, with you, dear.
Copp the Shoe M an  Store 
M anager L e a v in g  F rid ay
Ted Henderson, popular young ^  ^
Manager of the Kelowna branch of Several changes in staff have 
Copp the Shoe Man, is leaving on been necessitated' in the office of 
Friday for Vancouver, where he B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. in Kelowna 
will join the R .C A J ’. His place during toe past two weeks and 
in Kelowna is'^being taken by Stan these w ill become effective on July 
R, Kennell, fonherly with the Lady- 1, it is learned here today.
smith store of toe firm. Miss Margery Bearcey, one of toe >, ,
Mr. Henderson, in his short resi- chief accountants, has resigned to BAUER—A t the Kelowna w nera l 
dence in Kelowna, made a host of go to Vancouver, while George El- JHospital on Wedn.esday, Jime Z5, 
friends both for himself and his lis, accountant, has also left to take 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bauer, 
company. He joined toe 2nd Bat- over an insurance agency. Kelowna, a daughter,
talion, Rocky Mountain Rangers R  is imderstood that Roy Tpte, n ISHI—A t the Kelowna General 
nearly a year ago and has now who has been handling the claims Hospital on Wednesday, June 2?, 
transferred to the A ir Force. desk for Tree Fruits, is leaying to
Mr. Kennell has been with this accept .his old post In toe Roy^ 
firm eleven years and comes to Ke- Canadian Navy.
Towna highly recommended. Mrs. T h «e  resignations ha've forced a
1, o 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee, Rut­
land, a daughter.
GREENAWAY—A t the Kelowna 
General Hoi^ital on Saturday, 
June 21,1941, to Mr. and Mrs. W il­
liam Greenaway, Kelowna, a son.
SHUSSEL—A t the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital oh Saturday, June 21, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Shussel, 
Kelowna, a son.
NEID—A t the Keloyma General 
Hospital on Sunday, June 22, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Neid, R.R. 
1, Helowna, a daughter.
BARTON—A t toe Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, June 22, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Barton, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Westbank, a son. .
Nishi,
lOW m iu uiimiciiuck* amao.
KenneU, with their daughter, Annie, X re-arrangement in the accountancy 
w ill arrive in Kelowna shortly. \department and William Darroch,
-------- :——^  ---- —^ • ot the Associated Growers, Vemon,
Beal Economy :and. D. E.'O liver, formerly mana- x.
Mother: “Wto foodl prices so h i^ , ger of the Crown Fruit Co., Kelow- my best patient." 
don’t.you think it a bit extravagant, na, w ill join Tree Fruits staff at toe ~
rr.___... _____* 1__*1, of the month There was a yoi
Doctor: “There goes the . only wo­
man I  ever loved.”
Nurse: “Why don’t you marry 
her?”
Doctor: “I. can’t afford to. She%
Tommy, to eat both butter and je lly  flirt of toe onth 
bn your bread at the same time?” --— , 7
Tommy: “Why ' so, mother? I  “Jimmy,” said toe teacher, Vhat
think it’s economy. You see, the is your ambition?” _
same piece of bread serves for “My ambition,”  Jimmy replied, 
both”  “Is to wash my mother’s face.”
un'g woman called 
Lena '
■Who bought a new vacuum clena; 
But, while working one day. 
She got in toe way.
And since then nobody has sena.
i i ARM Y DAY
“We shall flght on the beaches . . . .  in toe flelds . . . . 
in the streets . . . .’’-^CHURCHILL.
SEE THE MEN WHO’LL DO IT '
A  h ea rty  in v ita tion  is extended to  fathers, ihbthers, 
■wives, re la tives  and friends to  v is it  the camps, tra in ing 
centres, arm ouries, etc., as lis ted  b e lo w  betw een  th e  
' hours o f  10.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m.
Bay Street Armouries......
O fficers ’ ^Training Centre........
Parsons’ Bridge Camp-....i—.............
S igna l Centre.......V-—.....
V an cou ver Barracks
(O ld  Vancouver H otel).........—..
Arm oury........... -...................................—
Seaforth Armouries and C i^ p — .— 
New W estminster Camp— -  
Prince Rupert Camp........-.....-..------------
Nanaimo Camp...’.....
Basic T ra in in g  Centre.........  ....  ....
Esquimau M Uitary Hospital, W ork  
(2.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. on ly)— .
................V ictoria
.... ...Gordon H ead
...... ...:..........Victoria
E squ im alt
...........V an cou ver
.....North  V an couver 
.....Vanebuver 
...N ew  W estm inster- 
...........Prince. R upert
.... ................. N anaim o
......................Vernon
P o in t
.....Esquimalt
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 8
G et in  T ou ch  W ith  Y o u r  L o c ^  R aU w ay  o r  Bus A g en t, W h o  W i l l  G ive  Y o u  
^  a  Schedule o f  T ran sporta tion  Services  and Fares
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TBVt*SDAY, ^tJKK 1»<1 Tti& KELQWMA COilRlEM, FAi2E- &&VEH
. . .  .  . j  ^  BARING RESCUEilassitied Advertisements e x e c u t e d  in
'Iflt
l*itftt twenty ijv€ ifclivy c«uii»;
iKi^Kittil wufsia ic&rt csBi.k.
i^di
ff C'off/ »• by Of ifcc«ua%uit
U» WUti<i.ii« t»*V week* KUri« «‘f
« <i»*»cowj>A oi twciiiy bvc €ci>U
wiil l‘C «md«. Jbu» • iwrclr 
a<Jver Ui»4:iiicnt by ttftnh or
wmoin twv v»crk» tv»l» twroty-bfe
c«^ uU. Mutioiuui cccila.
Wbcu it u Uc»ocd tU»t rtplte* i>€ a<iiJrc»»c<| 
to A bo* At I'bc Counrr ao u^JUi-
ttOIIAl cilAlgC ui (ni CCUtt Ml lUAlJc. 
b :^if !,’vv'-nJ »v-J ifTogy ol vat uuu9 tiuur 
bv« bguir» count* «• ooc woi<J. 
AdvrUistninit* io/ tht* coiumii thould b« 
ic i be C'ounci Oibcc lioC later iUaxi lour 
t'cbHk oil Wc<inc«<Uy Aflcruoon.
BABY CHICKS
rvri
Conscription Fairest y(/ay to M ee t  
Situation, Says Recruiting Group
~  FLOWERS FORM
ROCK b<Al#ui prices* vu Lt.*>l sjuaI-ity Hhode Isla/id Ils.tl cMck.s,
ifjixcd sexes. 25 tor |2, 60 lor *4, 
100 for $8. Write for prices ox» one 
to Uiree inonUi old pullets. George 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm, 
Armstrong, B.C. 44-tfc
S. Rowling and Kileen HugheS' 
Games Brave Trcnicndous 
Waves to Rescue Occupants 
of Upset Sailboat
Local Rccruiung Conunittce is 
Stiiving to Obtain Men for 
' Active Service with Few 
Results
N O T IC E  !
U.i
COMING EVENTS
WANTED
'HE Kelowna Girl Guide Cora*
WANTED liniucdiately—blaiidurdtypewntiT, stale make, agef
and be.st cash price to 
040, Kelowna, Ij.C.
nual Uazaar and Entertainment will 
be held in the Scout Hall, Friday. 
Juno 27th. Hazaur opens at 7.15 
p.m. and Entertainment coimnences 
I’ .O. Box at 0.15 p.rti. Admission, 10c. 40-3c
18-4c
'HE Choir iloyn of the Angliciui
tj^ANTED —Stenographer for fruit g Church will give a concert in
packinghouse oflice, steady ein- the Parish Hall this (Tliursday) eve- 
liloymeiU starting inunediately. Ue- ning at 0 p.rn., in aid of Camp Fund, 
ply to Box 130, The Courier, advis- Percentage for Red Cross. Adrnls- 
ing cjualillcations and salary re- sion, 25c, children, 10c 48-lc
quircinents 40-lc
WANTED—Ship ua your scrapmetals or iron. Any quantity. THE CHURCHES
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, OKI Powell St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 43-8-c
W rANTED—Experienced herdsman
»w for registered dairy herd on
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Coriirr llcriiord Avc. and Hrrtrain St.
'riiiee yuuug Ktluwna men were 
saved from a watery grave on Sun­
day afternoon, betwee-n 4.30 and 5 
o'ekxk, due to the pluekiness and 
daiiiig of Sid Howling and Eileen 
Hughes-Ganic.'i, who put out in a 
rowboat with an outboard motor in 
the roughest water ever experienc­
ed on Okanagan Hake at this ixiint 
to rescue Uiem from their ujxiet 
sailboat.
Tile Uiri.'e sailors were KeiUi 'Putt, 
Ed Sugars and Frank Lloyd, who 
were picked off the ca,psized craft 
on Sunday.
Every boat on the lake scooted 
for shore on Sunday when tlie sud­
den storm arose. A  wall of water, 
similar to a tidal wave, could be 
seen roaring across the lake sur­
face, which was quite calm in front 
of the onrushliig waves.
This was the most unusual dis­
turbance which persons who have 
lived for years on Uie lakeshoie 
have ever obsei'vc“d.
The three young men in Uic sail­
boat were unable to r6ach shore as
The Kclov»-iia Citizens KecruiUiig 
ComniiUee has forwarded to Hon 
J. L. Halston. Ministev of National 
Defence, a stnuigly-worded letter 
piesenliiig its stand Ihut "consorip- 
tion IS ttie fairest way to meet ttie 
situation and ttiat, jf our best efforts 
fail to obtain the necessary num­
bers, an eipjjlable and adequate 
measure of conscription stiould be 
introduced by ttie Federal Govern­
ment without delay.”
It was pointed out to Col. Ralston 
that the committee is composed of 
a fair eross-seelion of the business.
RED, WIHTE AND 
BLUE SCHEME
United Cliurch Tastefully De­
corated for Nu[)tials of Hilda 
Mary Lucas and Weston C. 
Catherall
A very tmetty wedding was sol­
emnized on .Sunday, June 2nd, at 
four o'clock, in tiie First United 
Cliurch, Kelowna, when Rev. Dr. 
W. W. McPherson united in mar-
inililury, agricultural and political riage Hilda Mary, youngest daugh-
_  _ _  . This Society is o branch of The
R.OJ*. State ago, nationality and Mother Church, The First Church of dieir steering gear gave out on 
wages expected In ^ s t  letter; oIm  Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Massa- them, they stated after the rescue, 
,  I,.. A p ^  chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
38-tfc Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and
number in family. If any. 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier.
lirA N TE D —Building! If you decide Wednesdays. Testimony Meet-
W  to build, why don't you see ‘ "6. 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Fred Wostradowskl. building con- Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
HELP WANTED
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Fin.t United, corner Itichtcr St. *nd 
Bernard Avenue
Penticton and Oliver District
NOW open for real live man withcar to serve and sell many hun­
dreds of satisfied customers 'Watkins 
Household Products. For further In­
formation apply 'The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 1010 Albemi Street, Van­
couver, B.C, 46-3C
Minliter: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
POSITION WANTED
Special Day of Intercession
11.00 a.m.—‘‘The Battle is the 
Lord’s."
Communion Service.
7.30 p.m.—"That Strange World in 
the Bible.” .
4.------------------------------------------«
The Klighes-Games family had 
just returned to shore and were 
watching with bated breath the 
efforts of the little sailboat to beat 
the wall of water. The race was 
lost, and in about a minute after 
the storm broke around the sail­
boat it had tipped over, spilling its 
occupants into the angry waves.
Without a moment’s hesitation, 
Sid Rowling and his sister-in-law, 
Miss Hughes-Games, grabbed their 
outboard motor and set out in the 
small rowboat to attempt the res­
cue.
’The boat was nearly turned com­
pletely over when the storm crash­
ed upon them, but the craft stayed 
right side up and they soon neared 
the sailboat. The full effect of the 
storm was abating, but still the
life of the district.
H, S. ‘‘Pete” Atkinson, I ’ resident 
of tlie Canadian l.,cgion, is Chair­
man of tile Recruiting CotninlUee, 
vvhicli lias been active fer tlie past 
month in endeavoring to obtain le- 
cruits for tlie Canadian Army.
'J'o dale, tlie results have not been 
flattering to the disti'ict, it is stated. 
Last week-end, three recruits were 
signed up by llio two recruiting 
sergeants wlio Iiave been posted on 
Bernard Avenue each Saturday af­
ternoon and evening for the past 
few weeks.
'riiey were attested and went be­
fore a medical board on Monday.
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, E.D., Ok­
anagan Recruiting Officer, is ex­
pected to be in Kelowna tomorrow, 
Friday, to take applications for ser­
vice in the Canadian Army. He is 
accompanied by Capt. G. Andrew 
Bird, M.C., Medical Officer, and 
Sergt. G. D. Buck, of the Irish Fus­
iliers.
In its letter to Col. Ralston, the
ter of F. 15. Lucas, of Kelowna, and 
the late Mrs. Lucas, to Weston Con- 
.sidiiie CaUioriill, eldi'St son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. II. Catherall, of New 
Westminster.
A color scheme of red, white and 
blue was carried out iu Uie floral 
decoration of the church, with roses, 
Canterbury bells and delpiiinium, 
arranged in tall standards.
’riie Armstrong Canadian Girls 
in Training formed an effective 
guard of lionor at the entrance to 
the churcli.
Ushering the guests to the pews, 
which were marked with
Many newiy htUe items
f !I w *.! ,h-.l 1) Ilk 
rru.’s but jU !.v /ri
j*’' y <• « .1 s thi SI lidt I le.'g'*
lf«, ts lo tifJi b's ot >u I n.i.i’n- 
It IS imjK iriUVf U:.il papi-r 
knows Hie mUtco 01 outfa it- 
vins, as, though they may ai»- 
pear inmxent bits m Uienisel- 
VC3. if they are not cuiievl 
they can be Ulerally dynamite.
Tile result is Uial no such 
item, iio nialter how innocu­
ous looking it may appear, is 
published. This is a haid arid 
fa.vt rule wiiicb cannot be 
broken. 'I'lds week, for in- 
sta.rice, a personal was icrciv- 
ed. tiie envelope wa.s marked 
Heaverdell. but tliere was no­
thing to indicate who sent it. 
It found its resLing place hi 
the w.p.b.
We are glad to receive tlie 
items and urge readers to for­
ward them to us BUT they 
must be signer! by (he person 
forwarding them.
B e l i e v e  I t  o r  N o t !
Washing reqaisites are mighty &afc buying just 
nuw. Markets arc firm and further advances 
anticipated.
K in s o
LAKGE, 
per pk. 
GIANT, 
per pU.
L u x
KM.AEL.
per pk. . . ..........
LARGE,
I per pU ....................
For easy .Summer wa.' hing with gixxl i t suits use 
HIN'SO or LUX.
J pk.
S P E C I A L
1 CrystalSujier Suds. 
Relish Dish. 
MOTH
1 OR ............. 25c
S P E C I A L
cakes Pearl White Stxii), 
J large Crystal Bowl.
ROTH 2 9 c
FOR
RASPBERRIES
Anotlier week will see them at their peak. The season 
will be short, so secure yours early.
-More About-
PENTICTON-
KELOWNA
Gordon’s Grocery
From Page 1, Column 4
____ _ with Reeve McDougall's stand, and
silver h was decidc'd that the two Coun-
FREE
bolls and while ribbons, were Wm. 
Lucas, Henry Campbell, Donald 
Fisher and Arthur Lloyd-Jones. 'rho 
groomsman was Bruce Clarko, of 
Nelson, B. C.
To the strains of a wedding 
march, played by F. T. Marriage, 
the bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father. A froth of fine 
white French not over satin mould­
ed her gown, the tightly fitting bed-
Recruiting Committee assured the ice featuring a sweetheart neckline, 
Ministor of National Defence that and a large lover’s bow-knot of 
“ we are doing everything possible Chantilly lace was inset in the front
to assist in the campaign.
cils would meet Mr. Campbell at a 
time and place designated by him. 
New Rate Sought 
It was agreed by Penticton and 
Kelowna that the new rate which 
would be sought from the West 
Kootenay would be as follows: 
First 50,000 kw.h., 2 cents; next
150.000 k.w.h., 1 cent; all over 200,- 
000 k.w.h., .)4 cent.
The present rate per month is 
based on two cents for the first
100.000 k.w.h. and one cent for all 
over that figure. This rate Is the
‘At three band concerts which extended into a long train. Elbow 
followed military parades, organ- length lace mittens were worn and 
ized for the Victory Loan campaign, a matching lace shepherdess cap, 
the speakers of the day have, at our over which fell the bridal veil of 
request, stressed the need for re- sheer illusion net. ‘The shower bou- 
cruits. quet was of red rosebuds and fern
"The committee is visiting all em- Miss Mildred 
ployers of labor and handing them bridesmaid, and
of the triple bouffant skirt, which same for Penticton as Kelowna, de-
HAIRDRESSER desires change of location. Steady employed. Nine 
years in Kootenays. Have own 
Perm, machine. Apply Box 136, 
The Courier.
T H E  S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
rescue work was difficult,
R o w li^  the rowboat past yoim^men to'enlis“t,
the sailboat, then cut the motor and 
turned suddenly, letting his boat
Capt. E. Wise; Lieut. A. Christman drift down towards the upset craft.
Sunday, June 22nd
46-3c Holiness Meeting, 11 a.m. Topic:— 
“Holiness Unto the Lord.” 
Directory and Sunday School, 2 pjn. 
Salvation Meeting, 7.30 p.m. Topic:
-----— ----- ------- ----- ----------- “God’s Searchlight.”
Rent—Modem 5-roomed home Y. P, Meeting—6.45 p.m., every
on Pendozi Street. Nice garden. _ Tuesday.
FOR RENT
In this manner, the three nearly-' 
drowned young men were able to 
transfer their hold on the upset 
'sailboat and clamber aboard the 
Rowling outboard-propelled row- 
boat
F?.
$20.00 per month. Phone 80. 4g.lc Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 pan. 
—_ —  Prayer Meeting, Wednes^y, 8 pjn.,
Fo r  r e n t —comfortable, three- at the home o f Mrs Shelley, 266, roomed suite, furnished or un- Vernon Drive.
Several other boats tried to reach 
the sailing craft but were not able oid ro fin t^
to battle the big waves. Horace f r v ,  V rd  
Simpson’s engine failed when he
spite the fact that Kelowna pur­
chases • approximately one million 
k.w.h. per year more than Pentic­
ton.
Both Councils stated definitely 
that any reduction in rates made by 
Lloyd-Jones, as the West Kootenay would be passed
. . little Christina along to the consumers of electric
copies of your speech and at the Wilson, as flower girl, wore sim- light and power in their respective
same time asking them to encourage ilar frocks of delphinium blue silk communities.
. _ net over matching taffeta. ‘Their Figures produced by. Penticton
Short broadcasts are also being shepherdess caps were of blue lace, and Kelowna on amounts of e'lect-
and both carried colonial bouquets rical energy purchased in 1940
of red and white roses and blue- showed many interesting compari-
eyed Susans. sons. '
During the signing of the register, Kelowna, last year, bought 4,371,- 
Mrs. J. E. Jamieson rendered “O 365 k.w.h. and paid the West Koo- 
Promise Me.” tenay $55,167.71, or 1.26 cents per
‘The reception was held at the k.wJi. i
Ethel Street home of Mr. and Mrs. Penticton purchased 3,347,200 
Wm. Lloyd-Jones, who received ‘ 
with the bridal party. ‘ITie toast to 
the bride was given by Michael 
Clay. Mrs. Fred. Murray and Mrs.
H E A R I N G  T E S T  W I T H  A  
P R E C I S I O N  I N S T R U M E N T  
D e m o n s t r a t io n  o f  th e  
V E R Y  L A T E S T  I N  H E A R I N G  
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  3 0 th
Royal Anne Hotel 
11 a.m. to 0.30 p.m.
The New AcousUcon Hearing Comparator Scientifically measures 
hearing—without on aid and with an aid. You know how much 
hearing is gained by the use of a properly fitted AcousUcon. 
You can have a Free Demonstration and Fitting of the newest 
type Acousticon. Vacuum Tube or Carbon, without obligation. 
Tell others to come who have any type of faulty hearing; bring 
a friend; bring your own aid if you have one—Liberal allowance
for your aid
Ask for Mr. W B. Pittman—18 yetJrs experience in helping the
deafened.
ACOUSTICON INS'nXUTE OF VANCOUVER
605 Hastings West
Acousticons from $52.00—Terms to Suit
arranged over the local radio sta­
tion with returned men as speak­
ers. ‘They are emphasizing the dire 
need of recruits for the active for­
ces.
Greatest Appeal
“The committee feels that the
PIONEER WHO 
CAME HERE 50 
YEARS AGO DIES
furnished. Apply 
Phone 624-R2.
Borden Apts., Fireside Hour—8.00 pJn., Thursday. 
48-lc Band o f Love—4.00 pjn., Friday.
B r^ a d ?  nTctssa!? Jar'S Michael Clay presided at the «m s. . “ ^^aome:
able to reach shore himself after j.______*1,^ The servitenrs •were Plnrenre ton has 1,'
much difficulty.
The occupants
k.w.h., for which they paid $44,693.- 
49, or 1.33 cetits per k.w.h.
Domestic 'Users 
In domestic consumption, Pentic-
L a s t R ites  fo r  Colin  S. Sm ith  
H e ld  at Okanagan M ission  
— 'Settled in K elow n a  D is t­
ric t in 1891
Another link with Die pioneer
Fo r  Rent—Desirable summer cot­tage, Manhattan Beach, lacing 
Aquatic. Light and water available. 
J. Knowles, phone 659-L. . 48-lc
PARADE SERVICE A T  TH E  
ANGLICAN CHURCH
troops; the vital need which actu- The serviteurs were Miss S'iorence Kelowna was severed on
nf ihp. lailbnat ated this promise; the great honor MacKinnon, Miss Lillian Hunt, Miss ^ “ h K e l o ^  s LM2, a Sunday evening with the passing x>f
t e ‘ ’S e  r q - S "  ^  > w^l-kno™. Wdll-liked old-
time th d y W h e d  shore, ee H h e d  e i
only been by extreme effort that 
they had been able to cling to their 
upset craft, which was taking a vio­
lent buffeting from the high waves.
evitable fate of Canada and the Leaving later for a honeymoon k.w.l
North American continent if Great top,' the bride changed into an em- 
Britain
Day of Dedication and Intercession , that these points should be with saddle tan accesrories ^arid a
B O B  BENT m -» ! . .  Two I im i^ M  „  ' -  Z— T ,  ,  . lent buffeting from a.o high woves. , a ^ , a . r o y a t ^ l y  by yoursaU and
E  w m  S  S ”S d « n g  . Commiltee f h f  diolr homo
^  (7.30), when meilbers of Adult Or. COMPANY. U M IIE D  in Vancouver, where Mr. Catherall
I  pLu  W9 C o ro ^ L n  K  eanizations are asked to attend.; ,o/. p , « *  invalided out of the Army and pth- as associated with the Boeing A ir
‘There w ill also be a Celebration
70R Rent—7 roomed house, mod-
chased 1,009,370, a difference of
were to be overcome. It broidered violet wool jersey dress .weie lo uc ji, ... —   ^ Kelowna’s big increase in con­
sumption, however, is in commer. 
cial consumption, as there are 409 
commercial consumers in the Or­
chard City and 247 in Penticton. 
__ _  ‘The Kelowna consumers purchased
er services, or who have tried to craft industry.
wstic cm i^ers^ took  1.104.393 resident in the person of Colin 
,h., while Kelowna s 1,312 pur- .cSinitv. aodwi a? tta VibH KoonSimson Smith, aged 87- He hkd been 
in failing health for some time andl um n iin l run a ^  i
his passing at the Kelowna General | PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVER'Y’ i 
Hospital was not unexpected.
The late Mr. Smith was born in
First Mortgage Bands, dne
In nur^mice*wI^thJ^conditiona enlist and have been tumied down in pursuance wim me cqnaraons ________ oV.n.iU VinvPFOxfc ivc i < w ra UUU2W ua   ^ ii io cui c ui ui uiiuiuuiia ' _v.n..oem. close in. also furniture for be held at St An- q,  t^e Trust Deed, dated February ^y the medic^ boards s^ul4^hai^e
sa le .^ou ld  sell fcheap to incoming f  1929 from the Kelowna Com- °  ^
tenant Apply 193 Lawrence Avenue munity Hotel Company. Limited, to i-Ater O J IVaters Col
or Phone 521. 32-tfc 3 P-™- their Trustee, Okanagan Loan & I n - ^  To (h^ 1®.” ®^ -
St. A r d s ’s Rutland, 7.30 pjn. And vestment Trust Company, notice is Ralston’s private 
at Joe Rich Valley at ,11 a.m. and hereby given that the following thanking the committee for the sug-
^ATi^ A V A A Bonds o f the above issue have been thp
A .^ ^ c a n s  are invited to, at- ^rawn for redimiption and are call- Ralston j"®
ed lo r  payment Of fbo First day of
-More About-
BOARD AND ROOM
DAYUGHT
SAVING
-More About-
From Page 1, Column 3
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Compleit^ renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
'Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tfc
on this Special Day of Humiliation August 1941 at Par nlus a uremium benefit of their views and to assure should not benefit from an advancr 
and Dedication to the service ot nf F iw  p^r ’rpninm ai. „ _  au„a vtAton a.—
God and ouiT fe l^ w  man. Notice is also given that Interest
Coupon Number 25 o f the above 
mentioned Bonds w ill b e : paid onLAND REGIS'TRY ACT
(Section 160)
them that careful note has bee ed time schedule, 
taken of their suggestions. He also jt was pointed out at this confer- 
asks you to express to them his ence, that agricultural marketing 
sincere appreciation of the splendid businesses in this province start
last year 807,714 k.w.h., for a reven- 
jue o f 4.07 cents per k.w.h., while 
Penticton purchased 578,784 k.w.h., 
for a revenue of 4.65 cents per 
k.w.h.
In ixtwer, Kelowna also led the 
way by a wide margin, having 120 
consumers to the southern com­
munity’s 89. Power sold in Kelowna 
was estimated at 1,682,790 k.w.h. in 
1940, and ixiwer purchase by Pen­
ticton usem amounted to 805,018 
k.wJi. 17x13 sale produced a revenue 
for Kelowna City of $31,616, or 1.88 
cents per k.w.h., and in Penticton 
the revenue for the Municipality 
was $19,623.3lT-or 2.43 cents.
1854 in British Guiana, a son o f the 
late John Smith, Governor of that 
country. He was 
educated in Edin- 
Iburgh, Scotland, 
las a civil engineer 
land retmixed to 
his native coun-
Phone 224 ,
Vhis advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or 'by the Government. o f 
^ British Columbia. o-4
124, Courier.
Ro o m  and Board in private home. t a or» “Close to town, in good district ^^AITER OF:-- Lot 37, on such Bonds shall cease to accrueHomey room, good meals. Apply Box Map 2^. Osoyoos Ihvision Yale as from that date. ,
toa .i-i....-,--.; 37-tfc Oistnct. , Bonds so surrendered for redemp-
PROOF having been f i l ^  in my tion. must have Coupon No. 26 and
Office of the loss of Certificate of all subsequent coupons attached.
Title No. 38288F to the above men- and should be forwarded for collec-
____________________________________  tioned lands in the name of CHAR- tion to the Royal Bank of Canada,
F n o-«- .n- n -  q ay,r« LIE JAHELKA and bearing date of Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the mittee for this district are:B S a l^F u U y p lant^ »-acre^^e 12th August, 1924. Trustee.  ^  ^ H^
orchard^ more I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my No. 131......$500.00 No. 126......$600.00 M.L.A., H. G. M. Gardner, O. St. P.
intention at the expiration , of one No. 112......$500.00 No. 56......$100.00 Aitkens, Dr. L. A. C. Panton, J. W.
AllCXlilCIilCU .DV/X1U0 WXAX Ut; ■UcUU V*1 ^ . j_v XX*—.... tt r , t l  • i i -f ' • ' xt_ x VVc*o «pAS7U^ O*01.'j'—0*
August 1st, 1941, and that Interest ? «® ^  they are putting f ^ h  in the work when it is noon m the e ^ t  neither case/do these figures
----- ----------------------------A_ ---------interest of the campaign. and business is greatly hami^red by include the light Qnd power used
FOR SALE
small 5 roomed cottage. Bearing 
teees, apples, Maclnt^h, DeUcious. from th rfir^ *  pub^ Na
Spies, with young Newtons and j-ation hereof, to issue to the said
interest of the campaign.’
Recruiting Hut the d iffe ren t in time. nOw that the city’s“o1?'mum“c i ^ W s  o ^
It is planned to open a recruiting eastern imrkets are mostly on day-
hut on Bernard Avenue in the near l i ^ t  savmg tune. -rr i
future, in order to speed up the re- lo  the past weeks, toe Kel-
__niting. owna Board of Trade has taken an
Mem&rs of the Recruiting Com- active part in pressing for dayUght
saving in this province.
A  month ^ o ,  the Board of Trade 
wrote Premier Pattullo, Hon K. C.
MacDonald, C. R. BuU, M.LA.., C.
try and-toe West 
Indies.
His first visit to 
B.C was in 1888 
but he returned in
BERT CHICHESTER 
SHOWS PICTURES 
AT WINFIELD
1891 and Uved in R od  A n d  Gun C lub N ets  $20 
toe Kelowna dis- ,  -  _  j  . i
fo r  Spitnre Fund at Farm ersict ever since, 
e first bought 
property in Ben- 
Ivoulin and later
Institu te G athering
It
Saving To Be Made
is estimated that, under the 
revision of rates, on toe
The Winfield Farmers’ Institute 
located the Smith held a meeting on EYiday evening 
'Ranch in South, last, with Bert Chichester, of Rut- 
' ‘ Kelowna. He was land, Secretary of toe Kelowna Rod
actively interested in the fru it in- and Gun Club, showing his interest- 
dusfcry for many years and was one ing pictures of wild life. J, B. Spur- 
bf the organizers of toe first fruit rier and A. D. Marshall, of Kelow- 
co-operative in tiie Kelowna na, gave short talks bn sport and 
district,' the Kelowna Shippers conservation o f fish _and game, be.-
95....$100.00 B. Browne, Col. W. H. Moodie,
CHARLIE JAHELKA a provisional day of June, 1941.
Dated at Kelowiia, B.C., this l l t o  Major A. P. H a y «  and W. Shugg.
Cherries, Peiaches, Pears, all A1 var 
ieties. Price $3,200 bn terms, or 
liberal discount for. all cash. For 
• further particulars apply to Mrs. F. 
Mossop, R.R. ;  1 Surnmerland, or 
phone 894 to see property. 48-lc
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost certificate. Any person having 
any inlorination with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to coimnunicate with the 
undersigned.
DA’TED .at the Land Registry Of-
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY, Trustee. 
O. ST, P. AITKENS, Manager.
46-4c
W. Talbot is the Secretary, and he 
w ill speak over CKOV. tomorrow, 
in aid of toe recruiting campaign
proposed __________  _______^
oasis of 1940 consumption, the sav- Union. tween toe pictures. This affair was
ing in electrical energy purchased Later, he became a key man in airranged by the Kelowna Rod and 
by Penticton. wbuld be $7,589. I f  a the ill-fated tobacco industry and Gun Club, and a collection of $20
___________ _ _____ _____ , ______ , __ flat rate of one cent per k.wJi. for years tried valiantly to place was received on behalf of the, B. C.
H.” ^ p p e r , ’ M.L.A. and toe bo^ds was introduced for all purchases, as this industry on a sound commercial Sportsmen’s Spitfire Ehind. J. A .
of trade in Oliver, Penticton, Sum- proposed by one member of last basis. Its ultimate failure was no Munro, Dominion Migratory Birds
merland, Peachland, Westbank, Ver- Thursday’s conference, toe saving slur on his energy or enthusiasm. Officer, was supposed to address
non, Armstrong, Enderby, Kam- would be $11,221. In toe early days of this century, this meeting, but was unavoidably
loops, Salmon Arm  ^ d  Revelstoke, Kelowna City has; estimated that the late Colin Smith was CJCtremely delayed.
Across Canada,' Saturday, June apprising them of a resolution i«s -  under t ^  proposal to be submitted active in toe community life  o f Ke-
FOB Sale—Pipe-fltttng tabes. Spec- .ial low prices. Active Trading Ace, Kamloops, B-C., this 14th day
Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouver, B.C. of Jime, 1941.
LIQUIDATION
SALE
43-8-c
NOTICE
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
Date of first Publication: June
26, 1941. 48-5C
Bl a n k e t  special at the KelownaSteam Laimdry, June 23 to June 
28, only 8c lb. A lter June 28 
blankets w ill be 9c per lb. 47-tfc
Ke l o w n a  Junior Bwd — Mr.Guild is now forming another 
class of beginhers lor the band and- 
all those interested get in touch 
with Mr. Guild from whom fuU par*'
ticulars can be bad. 44-tfc
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Exprit workmanship.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
25co r  BIBELIN’S BIAIL 2 5 c  ORDER FINISHDIG 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed' 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
FOR
I ^ r g e
BUILDING
Centrally located on Law­
rence and Leon Avenue. 
SIZE: 76x120 ft.
Apply,
W. F. HOPKINS,
J For D .'Leckie Estate.
P.O. Box 266, Kelowna, B.C.
48r3c
Sealed tenders for toe purchase 
of Lots 3 and 4, Map 1355, and 
toe brick faced, reinforced con­
crete building situated thereon, 
(old Lawson Warehouse on Water 
Street) are invited by the imder- 
siroed.
Thus property must be sold im­
mediately to expedite toe liquid­
ation of the affairs of this epm- 
'Pany.'
Terms: Cash only. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accep­
ted. AU tenders to .be received 
on or before-,June 30th, 1941.
R. G. RUTHERFORD, C-A., ^  
Liquidator,
Thomas Lawson Limited in 
“Voluntary LiquldalUbh. 
Kelowna, B.C.i
May 30th, 1941. 45-4c
28 is"^Armv“ D ^  “^d '^ th e  B ^ ic  s ed 'b j 'to e  l^ a l “executive, as fol- to the West Kootenay, a saving of energy Mrs' ^ e d  K w r ^  and children,
S a i t o n ^ S t t e f ^ l l o r ^  - ? e ™  sUghtty more^than $10 ()0 would re- t^at toe Kelowna Club came rnto nowjesidem
onen to visitors who wish to in- “That toe Kelowna Board of suit, if  toe 1940 monthly consump- being, first in a portion of the to Winfield, staying at to^ ^^
STCCt the barracks and witness part Trade petitions the Provincial Gov- tion figures wer taken as a^basi^ block now known as the M&yfaif of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gibbons,
of^tbe trainina siven these recruits'ernment to take the necesSkry steps Aid.* Pettigrew stated that Ke- ^  i jjj ^be K.S.U. build* „   ^ 1 i t
and l i a S  ^  to put' d a y li^ t saving into effect lowna expects the average yearly which is now toe Mayfair Mastera Lome and^Beveriey lr-
The Trainins Centre w ill be open on a provincerwide basis forthwith, increase in consumption m Kelowna ^pg^bments. He was the first Pre- Yun^ of Nelson, arrived in W i^ ^
from 10 am.'^to 8 pum., and i t i s  as a needed measure to assist in toe for the next five^years w ill be giderit of toe Kelovma Club, which omSatwttoy to spend toe holidays
eiS^cted toat maSr friends and war effort of the coimtry.”  twelve per- cent There h^^ ’ -
rel^ives of toe lads in the Centre Hon. T. D. Pattullo replied that an abnormal increase since the first the same year, Colin Smith, Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen,
w ill take this opportunity of visit- “we have no au too i^ . to put day- of t t o  year of 26.8 per cent, due Secretary pro-tem, ported toe Mrs. W. J. Coe left recently foring toem. Arrangeriients have been T i^ t  saving into ^ e c t _  p roving- mainly to *®  ^®"® 5®®®'?  ^ first notice calling for toe prganiza- rnnet wherA rHa w ill snend a
c^ p le ted  to show an average taU wde. In ^ ^ ^ e v e ^  tion of the Kelowna Board of'Trade. *1^ ® Coast, , where she wiU spend acoznpie^u to »mUW *Ui *U**. ;;----  . ^  . V 7m , a • V-L T- 7 . V -tx ix UOIl OI tne XVt?lUWXi<* vx
day’s training. The camp w ill b e  tions existing, L think toat this is a Penticton This meeting was called for Mon- ^ day.
spotted with ' machine guns a^d m a ^ r  wW^^ f^ lr '^ ra te^  toan^'lCrt Februair 15, 1903, but it^was
anti-tank guns, so that the mech- by Ottawa, 
ahical side af the army may come 
in for its proper refcognition. ;
not until 1906 that toe Board of Wm. Cornish returned on Mon-
McDOUGALL IS 
INSTALLED AS 
ROTARY PREXY
After obtaining legal advice, the past five years, as some years ago iv-IdA came into being as an official *^’®™ Vancouver.
Board of Trade again wrote to Pre- Kelowna consumed twice as much 7  „  ^
mier Pattullo drawing his attention electricity as Penticton. Now, toe timing mnrriAd in ?®^ motored
to the Daylight Saving Act, which consumption is four to three. *u?"n ii C o S S ^  a n d ^ ^ f p r S
reads: . Those present at toe conference «^® He
'Ih e  Lieutenant - Govemor-in- lart Thursday in Penticton were: ■R/rr? ^ ^ e n n  “ «  * * xr
Couhcil may prescribe a period in Acting; M ajor ,0. L. Jones. Aid. J. J S a®o? r ;^ ^  Mrs. Camwon, of North
each year, in which the timei for D. Pettigrew, City. Engineer H. A. En‘*®^ *>y* ®®®®”2 ^
general purposes in toe province, Blakeborough, City & k  G. H. Vicar at Worthington^, Mrs. Hall, o f Winnipeg visited at
shall be sevm hours behind Green- Dunn, and J. R. Armstrong, rep- Miss Vaila Snuto,^ako o* ' the home of the McDonaghs on
wich time.”  resenting The Kelowna Courier, i Thursday last.
The Board of "lYade also submit- Kelowna; Reeve R. 3. McDougall,
service
held at St. Andrew’s Anglican- J*n CUoT^ u. UX x.xctuc. -iau p wiii*b xwiuwixciy xveeve xv. u. xvxv>j./v»ub**^ >. iur2A.««m«x«« 'TSiac. .  ^ « j*
ted that this act gives the province Councillors Ian Sutherland, Bruce 5^“ ^^ ®^  t*™  Mr. .and Mrs. Jeffcote and fam-__ __. ____________________ ai_5 T rtr riav aftemoon. June 24tll. Wlul JctCV.
C L O l
r  er
IWEBS fw  all occasloii9->41iii- ___
al wreaths, wedding bouqu^ timkted'at* 500 pier 
and sprays, corsages, t r e ^  shtute airplane production, 
and bulbx Flowers Telegraphed r  .
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Phon# 88. ClO-tfcAve.
P ] >B A  SQVABB DEAI* In Flamb-
ing> Heating (md Sheet Metal 
Work —  Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLU^BINO WORKS.
The Nazi bomber output is es- 
monto—total 
3,000 planes 
per month. Ev^ry Canadian can 
help step up the Empire’s produc­
tion to combat this by investing 
every possible dollar in War Saty- 
Ings Certificates.
LOCATE STOLEN CAB
Provincial Police in Kelowna lo­
cated on Saturday evening a 
stolen from
Out of 1,1000 schools in B. C. t   t r  w i ^  car 
over 200 have reported more than which was t l ^ fr  Witoam 
$117,000.00 invested in War Savings Monk in Lumby the n i^ t  before. 
Stamps by the students rtnee Sep- It abandon^ on 
temb^, 1940. ^  ^^  ^^  ^^ Road on the outskirts o f the city.
Have
Your
HOME
FAINTED NOW
Whether it’s an inside or out­
side job, . summertime pro­
vides perfect; weather for 
painting.
See ns today for estimates.
power to put daylight sa\^g into Cousins, Alex. Tough, J. W- Johnr day^aftemoon, Jrae ily, of Enderby, were ^ e s te  at toe
effect on a jJrovince-wide basis, but son. Municipal Engineer Art Pear- C. R  Davis officiatmg. A  S home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. \l^les
and Municipar Clerk J. R. number of old-timers, as weU as gynday last, and on their return
many friends of later years, gather- ^ere accompanied by Mr. Wales,
D r. W .  W .  M cP h erson  O ffic i
ates as Ih sta llin ff O fficer i f  this assumption proved wrong, son
Ax  T W  \hM^herd  the Preitnie^ was asked if he would Wiglesworth, Penticton. \ many menus oi laxer y ^ s ,  ^ere accompanied by m t . waxes,
— D r. J. W .  IM, bhepnera wilhng to assist the Kelowna FoUowing the conference the de- ed at the picturesque httle c h ^ h  who w ill spend several weeks on 
Presented  w ith  P as t P res i- Board of Trade by approaching the legation was taken on a review o f to pay their resp ite  to an old-tune holiday. ■ ■ ^
dent’s P in  Federal Government to have a Day- the new Penticton landing field and p io n ^  of this distact. . iw_- -rhoc RH^kman «!r Ir at
- —  light Saving Act put into effect over its radio and. range-finding equip- Pallb^OTS, all frimds _ M ^  Br^ ^^
w  H H McDougall on Tuesday tlw whole Dbmiition. ment, recently installed by toe years standtoa were ^enryBurtch, prerant a prtient in toe Kelowna
wnR install^ as the new President Acting also bn' instructions from Trans-Canada A ir Lilies, in co-op- H. C. S. GoUett, E. M  C a m ^ ^ ,  S. HospitaL 
was installed as toe new executive. Secretary E W.„Bar- eration with toe Department o f M. Gore. James Spall «  «fVio TTAinuma Rotarv Club Mr. me exec tive, secreiary rs w. ear- erauo  nn me uepari em o i »x. w ic ,  -x —  and H .^R
M A n on A ^u ^ l h S d ^ c e ^ t a  toe ton addressed letters to Hon. W. L. Transport. Everard. Intement was, in toe
Mackenzie King, Hon. J. L. Ilsley, In toe evening, the Kelowna vis- cemetery at Okanagan Misrton.
n r ^  W  M c^erran  a ^ t -  H°n. J. L. Ralston and Hon. Ian itors were guests of the Penticton ■ - ____ _
Mackenzie submitting toat it’s high- MunicipaUty at dinner in toe In-
.“ ‘h u n a ^  ,e r  oe„t a.- col. Hotel,
tendance at fhe meeting to witness ^ ® “ ^  ^^  adopted throughout Can-
toe installation and toe presenter ,
tion of a Past-President’s pin to Dr. Mrs. .Fred Taylor, 76 Wilsoii\ Av;-
J. W. N. Shepherd, who finished his had averaged 90.04 per cent. ehue, reported t to toe Provincial
tenure of office. A. J. Hughes made It was entirely a business meet- Police toat some time after ten o’-
CARS COLLIDE ON SUNDAY
PURSE IS STOLEN
• • •
Moray Graham, of .“Victoria, has 
recently arrivbd here, where he w ill 
again ispend the summer and fall 
working a t fruit thinning and pick­
ing.
Many farmers are busy trying to 
jget in their hay crops, which has
Vehicles driven by Silvio Vaccaro, 
o f Benvoulin, and G, H. Flintoft col- _  - -
lided on Sunday, June 22, at 4.05 been, a problem, due to weather 
a.mq at the comer of Richter Street conditipns. 
and Clement Avenue. Only about ----- -
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
an outstanding address while offici- ing with reports of the various clock Saturday night her bedroom $15 damage was done to the Vaccaro LIGHT ON BIKE •
ating in toe presentation. committees being preTsented. window was pried open and a purse ear, but ^ n to ft ’s vehicle received. >
It was reported that R. Cheyne The men who w ill serve as direc- containing $2.65 and a child’s purse about $100 damage. .Vaccaro _^as For tel to g  Jo have a  h ^ t  on h is .
and G. “Wiseman had one hundred tors of toe club underMr. McDougall with one cent were stolen. Thp B.C. driving north on lUchter and P to -  bicycle, Albert Allan ^^p
per cent attendance for the year, are: W. Harper, L. L. Kerry, R. police believe this was toe work o f toft _was approaching from the east $2.30 and^$1.75 costs in Police Court
The club’s attmdance for the year' Cheyne, E. Crawford, G. D. Herbert, juveniles. on Clement on June 24.
, i t V M M aiWBw
1
■I.;
I I "I
V *11m
I
p a g e  e i g h t
D e a l  a t . .
L O A N E
BUSINESS MEN 
WILL USE TUB 
AND WASHBOARD
-M «r« About-
FRUIT
AGREEMENT
City Council Delegate Sticks
Fjoiu 1'sig.e ], Coluuu! 8
gt*i«is into jui4;« at $3,00 iM’r ton. or 
$24,000, Mild 2,000 loos, or lOO.OOO
t ALLAN DAVIDSON 
FROM WESTBANR 
IS DELEGATE
out Chins of Respective City buxta. tor canning at $10 jkt tun, or
Fathers and Issues Chal­
lenge for Regatta
A n d  S a v e !
A  movie Btiw will probably be 
prcacnl at K.viuwr.a‘s 1041 Kegatta if 
Uie present plans can be curried to 
fi-uition. And If plans evolved at a 
meeting on Tuesday nJgIrt arc im-
$20,000.
Including these tlguies, we would 
have five mil lion boxes being dis- 
{xjsed of at an uverago price of 
04 and O/lO cents per box, or $4.- 
”44,000. The csUinated average in
Scltictcd at Meeting AddreMcd 
by G. A. Barrat of Fruit 
Board— United Church W. 
A. is Entertained
George A. Harrat, of the 
Fruit Board, with P. E FrerR-h,
la  /«j!i»jury, 1040, Mr. Bradford 
pai»ed »w »y, snd (smee then Mrs. 
Bra»dfv’rd hJi.i be«‘ti L» teh/ng health, 
altl'iough MCtively interested, as st>c 
had always be*en. in tiie r's.nnrmmity 
afTs-irs Mful all news of tiic outside 
w'jvld. She was m regular church 
attendant as far as hcalUi permil- 
tc'd and a valued member of Uie 
Cent.f'M Vt'tnmn'n IrujtHute.
Besides her host of friends, »iie 
k-ave-s to nujum her loivS tw<» daugix- 
loi'K, Mrs. Wilson, in England, and 
Mrs, Whitridge. in Winnipeg; one 
son, J. Baadfoid, of Vernon; ten 
grand-children and four gieal- 
B.C. grand-chlldre-n.
also Funeral services were held on
come of the industry over tlie past of tlie Board, addressed a rneeUng SaiuxUay afternoon from Campbell
. Thus, of fruit growers In Westbank Com- jiryg - funeral parlors in Vernon,
of
6 FANCY CCT TCMBLEKB, reg. 10c ca 
Lotuic’s BpccUI, 8 for 
f a n c y  CCT WATER SFrFB. rcg. 
value $1.10. Loeme's Special
COLD PACK CANNERS,
for ............................................
Better Quality ones.
for ............................................
1 TWO BURNER GAS CAMP 
BTOVE. Bargain special
39c 
89c 
$1.59 
$2.45 
$5.45
This Is a rt-al buyl 
g l a s s  r o l l in g  p in s , reg. 35c,
Loiuio’s Special .............................
COPPER WASH BOILERS, rcg. 
$3.75. Loanc’s Special
23c
$3.15
Ideal for Canning purposes.
Let us supply you with your CANNING 
m a c h in e s  and all slao cans.
ONLY, e l e c t r ic  WASHER, A A
*02.50. Loanc’s Special .........  Ur I  • / • Wreg., $9
f in e s t  q u a l it y  e l e c t r ic  $3.19
f a n s , rcg. $3.65. Loanc’s Special
PLAIN ENGLISH CUPS AND
SAUCERS, 2 for .................................
14 TOOTH, STEEL GARDEN RAKES,
Star Special at
35c
39c
Limit one to a customer.
WASH BOARDS,
Loanc’s Special .........................
19cBAMBOO LAWN RAKES,Ei»ch ............................................
HEAVY W Iiri’K CUPS AND SAUCERS,
GOOD QUALITY AXES, reg. $2.10.
Loanc’s Special ...............................
6-LD. TINS OF WAX. for floors or
$1.49
four-year period is $5,707,891
______ „  on the ab<jve basis, tlie probable munity Hall on Uie afternoon
plomented, the Mayor and aldermen j„coine of tlio Industry this year Monday, June 23, to discuss cer- 
will challenge an equal number of ^vould be 82 per cent of Uie average tain problems relating to the Indus- 
business men to use tub and wash- if, .^orne. try. Allan H. Davidson, of West-
board in a public washing contest Return to Grower bank, was appointed delegate to the
during Uie llogattu. it would seem mav convention to nominate inMiibcrs of
These were but two of Uic^sug- ex'Sc\ a ner;elurn''u!fs ye'ar’eJ^lM the Fruit Board. Mr. Davidson pre-
Kev.
hig.
J. Petrie, of Rutland, oflldat-
Tlie Brandon Sun says a tourist 
is an optimist with a muddy car 
and a bright sinilc.
which were maUc lues-  ^ meeting, with C. J. Tol-
oning when representaUves » hurst.  Secretary.
JUS local orgarmutlons met average, iius iigure is aruive'a ai oy , • •
•floi-ji til conside'r plans for the* following estimate. The hiehllaht of the* June ine c^Ung
furniture, high quality. While they last.
Finest selection of USED RANGES at 
Bargain Prices.
gestions de on^T 
day eve* 
of various
the dircclora to co sider pla s 
Uio forthcoming water festival, 
which will again be carried on us 
a win-the-wur cllort us last year. 
Last year’s successful allalr was
From 1936 to 1939 the uveauge 
ine*ome to the* industry was $5,797,- 
891, or $1.04 u box. Deducting the 
pacldng, storing and selling char-
e* ig lig t f t *  i *  
of Westbank United Church Wo­
men’s Association was the enter­
tainment of members of the W.A. 
from the neighboring community of
Cleon out prices on 
USED RADIOS AND WASHERS
reviewed in considerable detail and ges on “ Pcachland. The meeting was held
IVORY and RED ENAMEL 
SAUCEPANS, large size .... 45c
on Thursday, June 19, in the United 
Church, with Mrs. T. B. Reece, Pre-
the general plan worked on at that cnigc) boxes of $J,M6,19i. or oo
time approved.  ^  ^ f^nts i> " .  the net re-  ^ ^
The “Monday-wash” contest Is no to was $2,731,099, -j*he business
joke. 'The representative of the City or 49 , meeting was short, with several
SrTp"‘^ ^ b S n ess "“  -  ^l^e-hnlfm^^ b Z  items to dispose of. such as the apto
W e  have been fortunate in securing 
fo r  you  the finest qu a lity  line of 
merchandise on the market.
T h e  famous M cC la ry  Ranges, Gen­
eral E lectric  W ashers, iron ers  and 
R efrigerators. H o t  P o in t Ranges. 
W h ite  R o ta ry  S ew in g  Machines.
defeat ers four and one- alf million ox- , j  »
the mombers o, th« c.ubcll In a os plu. anothnr half mllUon on the proxlmato I f d c c S . n l g h i
rub-ln-lho-tub waahlng ronlest The probable bo hold during the second week In
challenge w ill probably be accepted . {^*5744 (1^ July* A  committee of four mcm-
and the fight to the last soap su ^  S  wodks out to^5 eSntI ix i  S  ber^ Mrs. Mahon and Mrs. MacKay
S i . g ‘ ’S ^ d  on TS L «d 2 rX n oo^^^  ™  1 0 ^ ^ 0 0 1  » ° d  that 1. Severed and the Misses Florrlo ttmnam and 
divmg smna on inursaay ai^xnumi. n«rpcmont or 85 cents tier Katrina Lundin were asked to take
Aquatic officials indicated that charge of the entertainment end of
ffa T lh S o  w n f b e 'X “y of S d l  ™ r p “ klng storing‘ l.nd selling Iho plcrfc. There will be no meet,
N O  O N E  E V E R  R E G R E T T E D  
B U Y IN G  Q U A L I T Y  !
they express the belief tha^ toere —  ” i , ; 7 - ’trm’ated” ;ord lett took part In the sc^ lce which
iiAAUv tfA*^  1 1 *  - _^  4VtA VtsieirvAaa
or 47 cents per bo 
erago production.
S r ,"? e -n u S ;rb »  rn-a-year-ora-v: fen.wcd ibe of ^|^hu »ln^ .
"H b io ^ v e f S t o e  ' o ?  I IS ’S ?  then, toe net retnn, “ to ,®  H ^ rd  to? v lic e  of
co-operation of the public in . the to the grower foi-five million boxes Jesus Sii^” accompanied ^  Mk . 
mattm of suggestions and stunts sold and 5,575,000 produced, is $2,- J. L. Dobbin at the piano. ,Mrs. W. 
Tnd a t t r L t S  for tile 099,000, or 42 cents per box sold Miller, President of the Ptochland
T h is  y e a r  k e e p  y o u r  m o n e y  a t  h o m e  b y  p a t r o n i z in g  a  lo c a l l y  o w n e d
H a r d w a r e  S to r e .
It
SAVE at LOANE’S
4 B u y  a n  
O u t b o a r d  
M o t o r  
N O W  !
The Government has enforced strict regulations on the pi^chase 
of Aluminum, a metal which enters largely in the manufacture 
of Outboard Motors.
However, we have managed to secure the famous
I f f  S P O R T  K IN G ,  4-cycles,
A ir  Cooled.LAUSON’
OUTBOARD MOTORS
For fun afloat . . . . Captain, Mate or novice, a new thrill is 
awaiting you in a “Sport King”  Outboard Motor equipped boat 
Effortiess starting . . . .  smooth, quiet power . . . . low oporating 
costs. May be throttled down to any. slow trolling speed.
2^ H.P. MODELS 
from ... $125.00
94 H.P. AIR COOLED, FOUR-CYCLE 
‘XAUSON” OUTBOARD MOTOR —...
$55.00
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
ARE PROMINENT 
AT RUTLAND
Socia l E ven ing , T ea  a n d  
Show er are A m on g  In terest- 
i n g  A ffa irs  at 
H om es  -
’The Rutland Ladies Service Club
nersons have some suggestions production of an average crop. This Church Conference held at Vancou- . 
along this line stunts w h i^  would means a cent a pourid for the apples ver recently, and which she attend­
ee qu^te suUabl^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ sold and nine-tenths of a cent a ed representing the women’s organ^ ^
haven’t occurred to the directors In pound on an average production izations of Peachland and West-
mcif vear<? If vou have nnv ideas basis, ' bank. Mrs. Miller also agreed to
along V i s  line,^the directors would On the above basis, the unsold give the Missionary Report of the
annreciate vou getting in touch portion of the crop would be 575,- Conference at the next meeting of 
with Len Hill at t h e K G E  Gro- 000 boxes. It’s estimated that it costs that branch of the W.A. in West- 
^ ry . or R  F. Parkinson,’ of the H cents to harvest and deUver one bank. .
Crown Fruit Co. b ox .’The cost of harvesting and de- A t the close of the service the
The directors urge that you pass livering the unsold portion of the ladies, numbering some twenty-five, 
your ideas along for consideration, crop would be $63,250, or one and adjourned to the church basement 
What they want right now is ideas, three-tenth cents per box sold and ^hlch is fitted up as a kitchen, and 
It w ill be remembered that last one and one-tenth cents per box in found the tea-tables, prettily decor- 
year the R.MR. band, the bathing a year of average production. gted, awaiting them, and which all
- - - But the industry would be saved full justice to, renewing ac-
this cost, as the 575,000 boxes would quaintanceship meanwhile. Mrs. 
hot be harvested, so the net returns M iller voiced the gratitude of her' 
adjusted to a delivered basis would juguibers for the invitation extend- 
be $2,162,250, or 43 2-lOth cents per them and for the hospitality
box sold, or 39 cents per box on ay- shown, and added the hope that
___________________  ^____  erage production. This would be one Westbank W.A. would soon return
„  , J w ill attend the Regatta this year and three-one-hundredth (rents per visit.
R utland  aujj several members of pound on the quantity sold and a- ^ .
her court ' bout 9-1 Oths of a cent per pound on Miss Gladys Hoskms, R.N., who
Nearly * a score of organizations an average production. recently travelled to Tranquille for
were present at Tuesday night’s On this basis, therefore, it would a short stay, has returned to her
B u y
BERNARD AVE.rtT ELLIS
A c c la im e d  b y  A u t h o r i t i e s
“No other known foods contain such a 
wealth of assimilable minerals and vita­
mins US arc found In kelp.”
DR. SHEllMAN,
Well known food authority.
START TODAY—ENJOY THE 
ADVANTAGES OF NOVA-KELP
NEW TR IAL SIZE 
Only
At all drug stores.
N e w  C a r  P r ic e s  
A r e  u p  A g a ih  !
THAT USED CAR N o w
A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y  !
W e  s t i l l  h a v e  a  f e w  s e le c t  m o d e ls  a t  
f o r m e r  p r ic e s . L o o k  th e m  o v e r  t o d a y ,  
b e c a u s e  p r ic e s  W I L L  B E  H I G H E R .
beauty contest and the sea battle 
were all stellar attractions. Some­
thing this year must 'be found to 
replace these events. They seek 
your assistance.
It is expected that the Wenat­
chee Apple Blossom Festival Queen
b e ^ k E L O W N A
, meeting and all indicated that they seem that the grower could expect home in Westbank.concluded its season’s activities on meeung,.ana aii mmcaiea inai luey  ^ nf ahmit 79 , .  .  •
Thursday evening, June 19th, with 
a social held at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick. There was a good
would co-operate as they had done a net return this year of about 79 
last year, ^piere was a .definite en- P^r cent of the average for the past
thusiasm which presaged well for four years. . .
a tt^ d 'a iicn f'm em ^ J , and a ve^^ success of the forthcoming two- Possible, Situation^ .
nleasant time was spent with games, day show. A  rough idea of the possible situ-
contests, etc., after which refresh- . - ^  " ation of the industi^ might ^  wor-
ments were served by the hostess. O A T  M A l V I  A k M  ked out as follows, on the basis of
[lTAU jITI I f lw the fresh fruit sales this year be­
ing 73 per (rent of the average.
Harry Parker, another of West- 
bank’s young men to answer the call 
to service, left oh Monday, June 23, 
for Vancouver,* where he w ill take 
his medical;, preparatory to report­
ing to the R.C-A J .
Mrs. Gerald Williams and son,
Rev. George Pringle, of Westbank 
and Peachland United Churches,
Brian, of Saskatoon, Sask.,_ are vis- H E R E  O N  the domestic naarket abscxrbeii ^ jj j  deliver his last sermon priO£ ^
itors at the home of Mrs. Cudmore, 
Mrs. Williams’ mother.
The Ladies Guild of St, Aidan’s 
Anglican Church held a successful 
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs.
,750;000 boxes at $1.15 and the same reporting for service in the R.C. 
V 'm n x  A at 95 cents, it would return ^  Sunday, Jime 29. Mr.ER.iilA Y this 500KM)0 ex- p j.jj^ g  has been granted leave of
SPU RRIER’S
Sporting Goods-—Stationers
FREE! Win this Outboard Motor—Buy a membership ticket to 
the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club—it entitles you to a chance on a 
Lauson 2% h.p., 4-cycle, A ir Cooled Outboard Motor.
75 per cent of fees to Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund
port at $1,000, and we have a total absence by these churches, arid 
fresh fruit sale of 4,^,000 boxes many have been thb expressions of
A. Weighton on Wednesday, Jm e Boj-la T eam  to  Go A l l  O u t to  y°i?di^g^g |o75.0M Fom  regret at his leaving.^
18th. In spite,of j’  In flic t  F irs t Defeat on  M a in  million boxes are 73 per cent of the Msses Minnie Hewlett and Mar-
the affair was well attend^, M d T,j_g a i i  Stars four-year average of fresh sales, or garet Atkinson, of Kelowna, were
a number of_ ladies from Wmfie ____ _ a reduction this year of 27 per cent, week-end guests at the home of
were included Bg„ia Leaene Standing ' But the government a^eement Mrs. S. K. MacKay, Westbanlc, last
During fhe servmg covers 4,500,OOO boxesr~so the in- week. With a number of local peo-
tea, Bingo gM ^s P ^ a ^  n r dustry would receive 40 cents a box visitors attended the dance
and tea cup^rea^ng prov^ed con- Satoon Arm .......... •  ^ 3 0 6 500 qoO boxes, which had not held in Peachland on Friday of last
siderable entertainment, ■me g u e ^  Kelowna..... .... - | i  J ^ ^200,000. The Indus- _
greatly admireii the rock ga>T(teris Vernon ......... 3 0 3 0 . try therefore, would average 97 and , * >, • • ■
of the hostess, vdth a very fine dis- Kelowna boxla players go north 2/lOth cents on 4^  million boxes,, or Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gellatly and 
play of cacti.  ^ ^   ^ to Vernon tonight to meet that $4 3^75,000. Mr. and Mr?. C. D. Doblwn, of West-
'TKo nf Mrs Wm McDonald squad in a sch^uled Interior Box iq  addition to this, the amount us- bank, were week-end teavellers ^
the ^ n e  of a delightful mis- Lacrosse League game and tomor- ed by the processors would indicate Salmon Arm, where they v is it^
TellaiSeLl shower^n honSrTf Miss ro ^  Salmon an estimated income from^ this Mrs. Gellatly’s sister. Mrs. W. H.
TToior. TTiimnhrevs of the EUison Arm at the Kelowna City Park box. source of $38,000. This is made up Stewart.
Helen Hump e y .  me ^  The Orchard City players are of 6,000 tons (300,000 boxes) for * * * , « .  t
who IS leaving snoK y ,  ^ __— __ -------- ^ ^   ^ (100,000 Mrs. S. J. (Pat) Hewlett, of West-
I I
1 ‘r i'-' I iI ‘I ' I 
' i ( Vri-'ii'i; ;?l vHR!-:'''?; "
,i'> -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
^  C5ntrol Board or bv the Government of British Columbia..
fOT T ^o? to  to 'becSm rthrb^id^ 'of keen to avenge the 
Robert Band, formerly of Joe Rich hjng^they took at Salmon Arm in 
Valley. The bride-to-be was the re- the first contest of the year and the 
cipient of many attractive and use- big improvement in play they ex- 
ful gifts, and amongst the guests hibited against Vernon would in- 
were many ladies from Joe Rich dicate that they have a fair chance 
Valley, where Miss Humphreys for- of doing just that. , ^
merly taught-school. Salmon Arm has strengthened
• • • this year with three yaluable play-
“It’s a small world,” as the old ers who cavorted for Armstrong,
boxes) for canning^ at $10;000 per bank, has recently returned home.
ton. from a month’s visit to points in Al-
Thus the fr^ h  fruit sales and; berta and Saskatchewan, 
processing would use 4,400,000 box­
es at, an average price of $1,003, a 
total figure of $4,413,0000.
In the above, 4,000,000 boxes has 
been taken as the fresh, fruit sales 
as it is 73 per cent of the average
is  the tim e to  buy that
saying has it. When Don Smith, last year, while Kelowna has not-sale of 5,445,412 boxes.
The average inireme to the indus-son of T. W. Smith, the Rutland only lost a number of valuable _  ^ . ,
road foreman, now with the Canad- players to the army but has no new try for the period 1936-1939 has been 
ian forces in England, was sent to additions this year. The juniors who $5,797,891, or an average of $1.M per 
meet a certain tru(ik at St depot m are turning out with the local squad box. The pacldng, storage and sell- 
England, the driver turned out to doing valuable work and are ing costs, on 5,574,895 irexes is $J,- 
be Charlie Philpott, of the Joe Rich ^g jj ©n their way to becoming stars. 066,192, or 55 cents per box. 
district Charlie’s early training in Vernon has a young team, as well.
OLDEST RESIDENT 
OF OK. CENTRE 
DIES AT VERNON
M rs. A n n  B rad ford  Cam e to  
O kanagan V a lle y  in  1912 
— W a s  85 Y ears  O ld
TRILITE
_ __________ -_____ ___ _ ______ o __ u,......., ____ _ The average net' return to the
driving the twisting roads ariTund _bd''Vho^uld be "heard from fn the grower has been $2,731,699 or 49 _ Mrc Ann Brad-
Black Mountain should stand him Turure the box, the average net rctum to ford on Thursday last at me ver-future.
in good ^ a d  wheri driving along Xumby was expected to field a 
the English lan«i. , team in the Interior league but has
» ■ * . dropp^ from competition, thus
A t a meeting of the Rutland Park © revision in schedule. 1516
O R
Society executive?on Monday eyra- balance ^ )f the dates for this season’s
BOUDOIR LABffi’
'
as stocks are lim ited  and the M anu­
facturers say th ey  cannot procure the 
m ateria ls they need to  m ake others.
mg, the tender o f J. Conn for the -  foRows- 
position of caretaker and life-guard Fridav Jiil, . . . Friday, July 4, Kelowna at Sal-,
for July and August was accepted. Ann.
the grower has been 1 and 17/100 non Jubilee Hbspitel, Okanagan 
cents Der .nound. Centre* lost its oldest citi^pn. ^
The estimated fresh fruit sales Bom at Newcastle-^in-Tyne .to  
this year is four million boxes, or 1856. Ann w a s _ n ^ ^
73 per cent o f the average of 1936- in early life  to J. J. B ra ii^ A  
1939^  ^ O f this umon five chiWren were
T h e  government guarantee, how- bom, four of whom e^ ^ a ted ^  to
W e  have just re ­
ceived  a stock o f 
' high-class goods.
Come and get your Tri-lite or Boudoir 
Lamp while there’s a good variety from 
'.which tci^  choose at RIGHT .PRICES.
.  C o p e
E L E C T R IC A L  C O N TR A C TO R
EXHIBITION
AND
STAMREDE  
JULY 7 TO 12
SINGLE
FARE
FO R  R O U N D  T R IP  
from all stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Co­
lombia (Vancouver and East) 
TICKETS ON SALE
J U L Y  5 to 12 incl.
Where no train service on 
July 5 -tickets will be sold 
July 4 ■
RETURN LIM IT JULY 15
if  no train July 15, good first 
available train thereafter
Foil information from Ticket 
Agent .
m  j — J T 1 o Cealmnn Arm GveT. cov©Ts four-and orie-half mil- Canada as ypuilg In  1912,
Wednesday, July 9, Salmon Arm f^„^y^xes or 83 per cent of the oy- Mrs. Bradford foUowed them, com-
In addi- ing to Winnipeg, where she lived 
tion, toe amount UMd this year b36 for a year b ^ r e  moving to toe/ July 11. Vernon at K e- -  - - - -  _
mon Arm. „ The estimated incimie this year, band, and in 1925 they established
Thursday, July 24, Kelowna at shown preyiously, is $4,413,000, or a pleasant little home at Okanagan
T I OR Arm mi $1-00 Per box sold, or 79 cents per —  — — — ---- — ■ ■ v
Friday, July 25, Salmon Arm at average production.
Kelowna.
When- plates or dishes are burn­
ed after baking. they,can be clean­
ed by rubbing them with a cloth 
dipped in salt.
“No, there is nothing cheaper in 
facial restoration,” the beauty paiv 
loF operator told her patron. ‘The. 
only thing I  can suggest is a veil.”
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
(Interior League)
KELOVTNA
versus
SALMON ARM
FRIDAY, JUNE
8.30 pjoi.
27
KELOWNA CITY PAR K  
Adults, 25o. Children. 10c. 
48-lc
The packing, storing and selling
of 4,100,000 boxes is $2,419,000, or 55 
cents per bok sold and. 43 cents on 
ah average production basis.
The net returns, therefore, for 4,- 
400,000 sold and 5.575,000 produced 
would be $l,994l000, or 45 cents per 
box sold and. 36 cents per box 
grown. This is 1 and 7/lOOth cents 
per pound sold and 36/100 cents per 
pound grown..
The cost o f harvesting and de- 
livering\ 1,175,000 boxes, the differ­
ence between the amount sold and 
toe amount grown, at 11 cents per 
box, would be $129,250 or 3 cents
per box sold and, 2 cents per box
grown. . i
/ This amount would be saved to 
the industry as the apples involv­
ed simplv would not be harvested.
SS5p.S '’ 'a 2 re “ to / ’S e r i t S n ‘ l '  | PHONE fcr FREE HOME MLIVERY
$2,123. 250 or 49 cents per box sold PHONE 224
a^d 38 cents per box g ip ^ . _ IpCTa ndvAifinement la not nnhUBnea-
These f l ^ e s  indicate t o a V ^  of'displayed by the Liquor Control 
retorn of 79 per « n t ^  to^  Board or by the Cloverament of
for .tivj. years 1936-1939 can be ex Britfsh p-s
pected.
KI>(/» i> i<
E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S
.. FO R  ■
DOMINION DAY
J U L Y  1st
By .  GREYHOUMD
T ick e ts  o n  sale to a ll points Sunday, June 29 to  
Tuesday, July 1 —  Return  L im it  Ju ly 2
T H E R E ’S M O R E  V A C A T IO N  F O R  Y .O U R  M O N E Y
. ■■'■BY
MODERN BUS
W atch  fo r  all-summer excursion ra te s — r announcem ent 
w ill be made soon.
F o r in form ation Phon e 52
Penticton, B .C .
m
•C-
m 3
WM
I «' .!> Im
WMillies
.r^ S.^ 'i-y^  UhfyM:: j'l-^ ,Si'!.
/;;,;^ ;i vj; . , ; : ; r i ^, , , , ^; : " ■, ■ ,,.ji.'j’ '^-.':i;;, ,;.i..;';;^ ••,,,j,; ,/:. ' v ivjv.. -’i.;.;.,:J;^ l^ ;,. '-i.ai ;:. ■,\;;i
THUIiSDAY. JLrN'E 26Ui, lU l T im  K M h O W H A  C O U E IE K P A G E  m n m
S I N C E  1 8 5 7  .
& p s ^ ^ cs n cc
L O N D O N  D R Y
1941 STONE FRUIT CROP
OliJkait>{«A U«rtteiU£%Tii tHasxixsi N«. €
cumMMom r u i c « E « ATE&CO'Il!! rLVMM r m j n m
D isT iu e r
W. « A. OiuiY^ llMITIO/ NiWtlORpNTQ; ONT
OZ.40 OZ. $3.40; 25 oz. $2.30; 12 
Tliis advcrtisciiKMit is nut iniblislied
Conlrul Hoanl ur l)v the ( iovcrninciit of Hritish Columbia.
$1.20
or dis])la_ved by tlie Liquor
B U Y  W I T H  Y O U R  E Y E S  O P E N
l.y tt««—C,’h »*« ............
Sorreato—iJalinon Arm
Armstrong ..........................
Vcrison
Oyama, Okanagan Centre, Wmfte
K clow ira ................
Wcslbank ..........................
PeachlamJ
Sun:ari£xiAnd ...- .........................
Naramata ...........................
Penticton .
Ka!c<jen
Oliver—Osuyoos 
Kererneos ...................
Id
Totals, including by protiucts
iS4l m o 1941 1 1941 1940 1941 1»«» 1941
tiic’plfc'te1 Eat. 1 Crop 1 £xt. 1 Crup 1 E&t. Crop EKt Cryp
20 m 406 ' 00 m ! 320 1 140 1,560 700
l.&fXi — — 41 ! 853 1,000 3.541 6.000
2iX) — — — 8{» 700 1.774 2.500
i i.m ) 1.308 1.300 803 850 8.787 8,500 80,209 115,000
4.500 11,673 14,000 4,089 6,000 4.106 4.000 16.71K) 28,000
29.000 5.046 5,000 ,2.865 2.500 15,800 15,000 64.118 75,000
2,000 18.366 9,000 1.221 500 6,411 3,000 9,090 8.000
4.500 53,954 85,000 3.517 4,000 3,115 2,000 5,725 6.500
12.VM 77,572 90.000 18.796 39,'»0 15 141 10,000 14 942 20JXK)
I 9.000 27,798 30,800 11.521 16.500 3,482 3.500 2JJ09 3,000
I 28,000 130,592 165.000 31.353 34,000 12,395 11.000 17,179 20,000
' 2.MMJ 9,150 11.OCX) 6.514 8.500 255 500 4.768 6,500
I 19.000 232,231 225,000 87,673 90.000 2,909 4,000 19,841 20,000
1 750 3,570 3,500 183 1,000 379 500 2.209 2,000
1 114.570 ! 571,444 1 040,006 j 108,666 1 202,985 74,831 63,840 244,565 313200
Junior High Graduation Banquet 
Adopts Keynote of Patriotism
Patriotic Colors and Emblems 
Blend W ith Remarks of 
Speeches as Students End 
Year on Gay Note
Patriotism was the keynote of the 
Junior High School graduation ban-
Phil, "has given the students the 
best of tools, and it is up to us to 
show ourselves worthy of them.”
In replying, Trustee W. W. Kid- 
dell stated that he was filling In for 
Board Chairman Dave Chapman, 
who was unable to be present. He 
thanked the students on behalf of 
the Board for tire invitation to the
HOT WEATHER 
NEEDED NOW  
IN INTERIOR
Valley Points Have Had 
Enough Moisture for This 
Time of Year— Apples Siz­
ing W ell
6YPR0C rb.p.<H>f WALLBOARD
(Made From Gypsum Rock)
C o m b in es  A l l  These A d v a n ta g e s :
------- -- _ .............. ...................... ........ —  The fourth In the series of Hor-
quet and fiarty, held at the school banquet, aod added that the Trus- ticultural News Letters, as issued 
last Thursday evening. The fla^  ^vere always glad to do all from Vernon during the early part
and Victory Loan jxjsters about the they oould, and that t^ey wore of tho season by the Provincial De­
lunchroom walls, the red, white and proud of the Kelowna schools. partment of Agriculture, indicates
blue of the crepe i>aper streamers Bogress in proposing a that there has beqn enough rain-
toast to the school, outlined its fall and that the need of warmreflected in the red and white roses
?"i?i * many  facilities and the opportunl- 
table decorations, the place car^  j students,
with their Union Jack and KJHS „  ohv,k„
pennant crossed and their three L. B. Stlbbs,
maple leayes-all these blended Prmcipal, seasoned his reply with 
with the songs and remarks of the one or two much .appreciated stor- 
speakers to show that the Kelowna ies and commented on the mean- 
Junlor High is playing a major mg
ably line growth, with promise of 
liigh'grade and quality. Peach thln- 
ing, although interrupted by rains, 
Is about over. Cticriy pickers arc 
busy getting tiie lloyal Amies, 
WlndsoJ's and some split Bings into 
jirocetising iilants. 'Hie recent rains 
have caused considerable loss in 
many orehards through splitting. 
Codling moth spraying has been 
greatly Inteirrupted by tho adverse 
weather, and worm injury is now 
quite noticeable in many orchards. 
Rosy and green aphis of the apple 
seem to be quite bad in some sec­
tions.
Tho cool, wet weather Is holding 
up the growth of tomatoes, canta­
loupes and melons. Some hot wea­
ther is really needed now. A ll other 
ground crops are making very flno 
growth.
F u e l fe
D R Y  S L A B S ,  1 6 - I N C H
P in e  a n d  F i r ,  1 r i c k .......................... ........$1 .50
P in e  a n d  F i r ,  3 r i c k s ............................. .......... $ 4 .0 0
• S p ru c e ,  1 r ic k  ......................................... ........ $1 .15
S p ru c e ,  3 r ic k s  ........................................ ........ $2 .75
B O X  E N D S
H a l f  U n i t  L o a d  ..................................... ........ $2 .25
F u l l  U n i t  L o a d ........................................ ........$4 .00
S . M .  S I M P S O N , L t d .
Office Phone: 312 Mill Phone: 313
«
weather is evident throughout the 
Okanagan. Following is the News 
Letter:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
MbUn Line Points
As reported. June 18th: For the
Penticton, Kalcden. Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Kcremcofl 
As reported Junq 20th: The wea­
ther is still very cloudy and cool, 
with frequent and heavy showers. 
A ll outdoor work is being seriously 
interfered with, particularly cherry
//
A  Trucking Service
I Can Depend O n //
W h eth er i t ’s a sm all m ov ing  jo b  o r  
a large fru it contract, D . Chapm an 
Co. L td . have a m odern truck and 
trained men fo r  e ve ry  need.
] ^ t  in Kelowna’s" war effort. And “ Is it the bidldings, toe tea^era ot have b ^ n  " Maturity of cherries Is delayed by
toe presence o f the 9ne group of the students? he asked. Shaking chang^ble. There have the cool weather and splitting is
plcwng,. haying’ and spraying,
CTadSatS*^ltudents Mve ^concrete of toe strange, empty atmosphere of quent heavy r ^ s  and^mperatures 
tesUmonJ^to to is-toe  preparing of a school buUding after the pupUs have moderafe ^ e r e  Is now
very serious throughout toe dJs-
testimony
intelligent, well-trained 
assure that the Canada of toe fu­
ture keeps in toe lead.
Over seventy pupils and guests 
were present for, the banquet,- toe 
guests including Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 
Mrs. W. W. Riddell, Mrs. E. W. Bar­
ton, Mrs. L. B. Stibbs, Mrs. F. Had- 
fleld and Mrs. J. AUin, wives of 
members of the staff and the School 
Board; J. M. Brydon, W. W. Riddell 
and E. W. Barton, representing toe 
Kelowna School Board. Miss J-
n i o iicu n m u n oeen a raie. xnere a trict. Efforts are being made to pro-
citizens to have gone, he left no doubt as to an abundance of s^ l moisture, and possible of the
- . ------- conditions for Plant
•owth are excellent. „  + save something from the crop.
Orchards generally appew to However, as a result o f toe heavy
what should be considered toe m st in general conditions for plant 
vital part of a school. gro t  are excelle t.
Proposing a toast to the teachers. r r  r ll  . _
Clara SpaU emphasized their will- in good condition, and toe trees are 
ingness to help at all times, and, in putting on a very satisfactory 
replying. Miss E. MacQueen said growth. There has been little or no 
that, after all, that was why the trouble with fire blight to date,
teachers were ther6, and that even although, with a continuance of
more than students sometimes re- the moist conditions, apple scab 
alized teachers were always gted to may prove difficult to control, 
lend a helping hand. Thinning is now in full swin&
In toe absence through illness of Cherries w ill not be ready until
D. CHAPMAN CO.. LTD.
Motor Daulago Contractor—Wardbiouoo and Coal Dealer 
Dally freight service between Kdlowna and Penticton
f u t u r e  Ami I . Contract and Km-
Piano removals orgency Fruit
and S t o ^ e  ' »«»W»>ntor | Hauling
rains, orchards and ground crops 
are looking Very well. Early pota­
toes in Osoyoos and Oliver are ab­
out finished for the season. No to­
matoes can be expected until the 
weather warms up.
1. GYPROC Is Fireproof
. . .  a protective barrier against fire. I t  ^feguards your 
home and your fam ily. Dem and this protection w hen  
you buy wallboard.
N o t < a 'M € m y t y p e » o f % v a I l b o a T d a r e n o t f i T e p r o 6 f ,
2. GYPROC Permits Invisible Joints
O n ly  Gyprod allows you the choice o f panelled walls or 
smooth, seamless walls, w ith  a ll joints re n d e r^  invisible.
. Note: Flush, seomlm walls and eeiUna cannot be obtained wUh orett 
f tliat yoar choice of decoratloe treatment it Umited,narywaUboiiardttto'i
3. GYPROC W ill Not W arp O r Sag
W alls and ceilings b u ilt o f Gyproc W allboard keep th e ir 
beauty for the lifetim e o f your hom e. B u ild  w ith  Gyproc, 
and avoid expensive repairs in  the future.
Notes OrdhutyjiSuiallboarsls cannot guarantee this pertaaneueei
More than $7,300.00 in War Sav-
of " to r s e n k r ff ig h ' s^^ Miss Betty Woollard, Miss G. Berry the beginning of next month. Certifirates has been mv^  by
M ^ h o o l  paid a tribute to the graduating Local strawberries of fine quality 3,528 students in ten New Westnun-
students, reminding them that this are now coming in, but toe wet ster schools since last fall, 
was just one more .ning of the lad- weather makes picking difficult, 
der. The Clearwater crop is disappoint-
Lenore Matoeson replied by tell- ing, frost at blossoming time hav­
ing of how she had come to Grade ing done considerable damage. The 
VIJ from Vancouver, of how ner raspbe:^ crop looks Anything but 
loneliness had soon been banished, promising^ on most plantings, 
the and of how she looked back on her Peas are coming into bloom and, 
of Junior High life except in locations where toe land 
is excessively wet, look very pro-
WHOLESOMB
APPETIZING
DEUCIOtJS
staff, and Miss M. Bowes, school 
stenographer, were also present, 
together with toe following mem­
bers of toe Junior High School staff. 
L. B. Stibbs, E. Gleave, J. AUin, F. 
Hadfield, and the Misses E. Mac- 
Queqn, J. List, N. Shroeder, G. 
Perry, M. Huntly, J. Biller and R. 
representatives of
AfterJbe Bath
— __
Senior High School, Murdo Mac- three years « „  - • j
donald and Jean Brydon, past Presi- with the memones of fine friend- 
dent and Vice-President of the s h ^  V^ . Kelowrm. _ ^
Junior High Student Council, were David Leckie, retinng Student 
present, also Bob Wall, as Presi- Counal President, acted as 
dent-elect of toe Council. man and at the^ c lo^  of toe ban-
In his toast to the School Board, qu ^  rntrodu^d the Pr^ident^lect,.
Phil Weddell concluded his thanks Bob Wall, who poke bnefly, thanl^
for what the Trustees have done mg the stodents for their suport _____ _____ _____________
by quoting the words of Prime proimsu^ all his energi s t j.gpQj  ^ the weather has been
Minister Churchill, “Give us th e '^ e  u^oldm g oL the schc»l trato- niostly cool, with many showers and.
, . __  _.c_s„i, *v,„ 4„K*> tions. Chairman David then toank- l _____ j _____....--.j..
ed each and every one for the
raising. Vegetables at Kamloops are 
coming along nicely, but require 
warmer weather fo^ rapid devel­
opment.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield
As reported June 20th: Since our
tools and we will finish the job.' 
“The School Board,” declared
TO IDBITIFY oan ioa  
©YPROC—
1. Look for die 
GVFllOC on the 
back o f  everr  
board.
2. Look for the Green 
S^pe on both ride 
edges. .
FREE SAMPLE and Ulus' 
trated Booklet will bemailed 
on . request to Gyproc> 50 
Maitland St.. Toronto.
Oyproc Is toldevetywhsiefaiC 
bvLimbaraBaildsrs’Slipplyl
041-B5
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
S old  b ym  SON
P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
S P E C I A L
ROUND -  TRIP
odd heavy rains and some windy 
1 u a +vio days. The precipitation has been
work they hail done m making t o  y a iu a b ig  saving evaporation and
banquet a „  easing up of irrigation on vegetable
Inctoded m and hay crops. The reverse side of
accordion solo by Monira^ Ghei^n- considerable
ger, a damage to first crop alfalfa now be-
^ d  Dorothy, Cowe, a n harvested, also many of the
^ lo  by M u^ay Cowie, asrf^ed at
i s ,  0OW5- A  g « .d  ?peD ot brlghVw am
Tudsii >
Dr Chase's Ointment
^/-Chafing, Skin Irritationsa/ic/
' Babq Eczema i
Phon e 224 fo r  F ree  H om e D e liv e ry
LAi\0 BREWING CO,
This advertisement is not published or displiayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (aovernment of British Columbia . -
weather would be welcomed now
T O  T H E  P R A I R I E S
T ick e ts  on  Sale
JULY 4, 5, 6
and a recitation by Nita Bennett 
and Lelia Kennedy. The banquet , . farmers;
was enlivened also by c o ^ r a iW  toe orchards both tree growth
‘‘X r S f  fn iit sizing is rapid. The drop 
Ti of all fruits is almost completed
-A,,!,. T with toe exception of prunes, which 
_ A fter toe are going through toe stoning per-
Syne,” the party continued toe fes- Sr,i,t«ncr r.h.^ rr,Vs is ir
tivities in the gsmrinasium, the dec
oration motif of which included
iod. Splitting of sweet cherries is in 
evidence, and the extent -of this 
trouble w ill be governed by \.ea-
posters showing different phases of +her conditions over the next three school life, ending wito _toat stem th^j^pnditions over tne next toree
Here’s your chance to get that long­
ed-for vacation, to visit friends and
judge, the report card. Music was 
supplied by the Playmates, an or­
chestra composed of a quartette of
- In toe small fruits, toe wet wea­
ther has been hard bn the ripening
relatives on the prairies or as far nigh SchMlVtudente,Sheila Hamp- strawbeny c^oix Raspterrtes are 
east as Port Arthur. Special low -son, Caspar Yochim, Don Matoeson showing
ann/i in g»rvaf>Vi(»<j touTist and Mtirfay Co-wie. color. These win be on
Committ^ heads responsible for
fares are good i  co ches, 
and standard sleeping cars.
the" local 
market within two weeks. A  fun-
R E T U R N  L I M I T  - 30 D A Y S  . tte _g la n ^ £ o rg a „to «o ^ ^ ^ ^
^ paratory work of the -party were: • x x w
Stopovers are aUowed anywhere en lunchroom decorations and place *ion of tonnage m some patches, 
rout^ includng w orld-f^ous cards, Audrey Smith; ehtei^in- Vegetable crops are develop,
er, the playground of the Rockies, and gymnasium decorations.
For information, Call or Write: Bob Wall; dinner, Molly Noonan;
J. N. POOLE, Mitchell Block waitresses, Meta Black. Community
singing was in charge of Miss M.
Huntly, w ito Miss M.Bowes at the 
piano. '
Phone 47 —  Pentloton, B.C.
i l M l G i t a l
Candidate: “How did you like my ___ _______
speech on the agricultural prob- the local market by the end of June.
egetable crops are developing 
satisfactorily. These are in gond 
riipply and increasing rapidly. The 
quality is very good. Movement of 
first crop lettuce from the Arm­
strong district is about complete 
and later plantings are becoming 
available. Celery from this district 
should be available the first week 
in July. Early potatoes w ill be on
V-41-41
lem?
Farmer: “It wasn’t bad, .but a 
day’s rain would do a heap more 
good."
There is a very heavy movement 
of hothouse tomatoes from the Ver­
non area, and size and quality are 
excellent.
A ll field crops are in exceileht 
condition with the exception o f ' 
weather damage to first cut alfalfa 
and lodging of some heavy stands 
of grain. Pastures and ranges are 
providing excellent feed and never 
looked-better at this season of the 
year.
Pests and diseases are very pre­
valent in tree fruits and vegetable 
crops, wiih weather conditions mak­
ing control measures very difficult.
Kelowna
As sported Jime 19th: Rainy and 
windy weather continues. Appli^ 
are a good size for' toe season, but 
dropping continues in many or­
chards. Cherry picking is in full 
swing. The rains have split many 
o f the cherries, especially those on 
the outeide o f the tree. Bings, gen- 
eralty, have suffered more than 
other ■ varieties,
Many growers are applying an 
extra cover sppiy for codling moth 
on appl^. Rsuns have greatly re­
duced coverage, anad. consequently 
there .is more worm damage than 
in other years at this season.
Groiind crops are making good 
growth. Early lettuce la over, but 
there is a good assortment of early 
vegetables available for market.
Westbank,. Peachland, Snimiier-
\ - laiad, Naramota
As reported June 18th: Siniee our 
last\report the weather has been 
extremely •wet and. rather cool, 
•with soil moisture excellent at this 
time. The irri^ tion  supply is now 
assured for this season. Ib e  north 
end of Westbank distriot had a 
rather severe wind, rain and hail 
storm a week ago, causing consider­
able damage to all crops in the 
area.
Tree fruits are making remark- :
®  Make sure thatyou’ll be free from annojing 
tire trouble tbis coming holiday. Takeva look 
at yoiir tires today and tben decide to Have 
worn, uncertain tires replaced with extra-milo- 
age, money-saving Goodyears. . We bave ‘eleven 
different Goodyears for cars at different prices 
...eacb is tops in mileage, quality and value in 
its price class. No matter what you pay. . .  you 
can*t get better tires tban Goodyears. That’s 
why: MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON' GOODYEAR 
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND.
Drive in for Goodyears at your price today!
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PACE T E H
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
WEEKLY PAPERS 
PRAISED FOR 
WAR EFFOR'rS
■■M.o<ne Ahoat-
i
THE WAR 
HASN'T
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
a u t o m o b il e s  CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEK wad AUSTIN 
UAHS »ttd TRUCKS
Maasey llsrri* Farm 
Lawrence Ave. Thone *62
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bum
I'huue B20
FISHING
REPORT
National Salvage Campaign 
Official Says Weekly Press 
Aroused Public Enthusiasm 
at Start
HOM E GAS 
SERVICE STATION  
Bert Dickens. Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Bervlce. Call 
In TODAY—TRY US
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A VIS 
J . C. K EN N ED Y. C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
A clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L ANNE
BARBER SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Heprescntatlve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
R ID E  A B IK E K ELO W N A
FO R  H E A L T H !
■Wo carry C.C.M. and English
M ACH IN E SH O P
makes. Portable Electric Welder
Expert Repair Work. We call at your farm or ranch.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP Complete Machine Shop Service
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 I.TD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. W^ special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
f  M ON U M EN TSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
PHYSICIANS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon 
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
FREDERICK JOUDRT Optometalst
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
PR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 171
PHOTOGRAPHY
DR.MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W Ulits Block Phone 89
ARTS PHOTO 
STUDIO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Filma and Camnas
FILMS DEVELOPED, 2Se up
TAXI
DB.
j. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock- Phone 223 
Pradozi and Law r^ce Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING' and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
JcUL-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — L o w ^  Prices 
Phone 354 Free Deliveiy
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — Vhoa. 
S. BL ODIPSON. LXD.
812
Quick. Aolisf- 
SUNBURN 
POI SON I VY A N D  
I N S E C T  BI TE S
R U D Y ’S
^ o n e  610
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw them 
Awayt
100 per cent mere 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your three 
by pur recarolRd 
__  and re tread l^
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
POTSw PANS 
K E P T  C L E A N
this w o y
No  more nibbing and scrub­bing to get grease and heud- 
baked food off pots and pans— 
G illett’s Lye cuts right through 
dirt o f any k ind!
Use G illett’s Lye, too, to keep 
drains clean and running freely. 
Doesn’t  harm enamel or plumb­
ing. Keep a tin handy.
For July 1st wid July 4U»: FitJi- 
uig ctjndiUo/is ill all iakta look ex­
cellent.
Osoyuoa Lake: A ll parties reixirt
excellent llshing. One party from 
Hock Creek caugiit 15 bass and 
trout up to 0 jAiunds. For bass, use 
small red-headed plug. For trout, 
use Gibb's Colombia Spinner and 
Gibb’s Dianvond Flush with worms.
Vusseaux Lake: Have not hud any 
rcpoit on this water, but will try 
it myself this week.
Skaha Lake: Fishing has been 
spotty in tiiis body of water but 
should improve. If you want to get 
some big llsh, try a Gibb’s Diamond 
Flush, brass with a large No. 0 lly, 
or worms on a large hook on your 
steel line. For Uie lly rod, use u 
small plug or No. 0 FS.T.
Oluinagaii Lake: Has been olT for 
tlie last week for the ones who like 
the llsh on the surface, but it should 
improve with tliis warm weather 
and a good fly hatch. One party 
caught nine llsh on a steel line, 
using a 5>/j Gibb's Stewart and a 
Gibb’s Diamond Flash, brass.
Cathedral Lakes: Penticton dis­
trict. Fishing wonderful. Get in 
touch with Game Warden at Pen­
ticton for information on this body 
of water.
Fish Lake; West Summerland. 
Good.
. Bear and Raymcr Lakes: West of 
Kelowna. Excellent fly Ashing.
Caribou Lake: In McCulloch dis­
trict. This is a wonderful body of 
water to take the family to over 
the holiday.
Keltic River: A ll parties have had 
good catches from Beaverdell to 
Rock Creek.
ycaiamalka and Woods l^ke: Stop 
at the Log Cabin Inn, Jim Gibb’s, 
for further information on this 
body of water.
Woods Lake: Petrie’s Camp. Good 
accommodation. Fishing should be 
good by July 1st and 4th. Silvers 
up to to 3 pounds. /
Oyama Lake; In Beaver Lake 
chain. One American hooked six­
teen in this lake this week up to 
10 poimds and just landed four.
Beaver Lake: Fly fishing excell­
ent. A ll parties have had their Um- 
it catches in from twio to four hours 
on the Mickey Fin, Sedge and Caa:- 
ey Special,, and small yellow plugs.
Dee Lake: One party, in one day’s 
fishing on Friday, Jime 20th, caught 
their limit up to 6 pounds on a 
Sedge fly and a Carey Special. A ll 
parties on this body of water have 
had excellent luck. For those who 
like to troll, use Gibb’s F.S.T. No. 1 
or Bear Valley with a Bucktail fly 
or small plug. „ .  . .
Sugar liake and Falls: Fishing
good.
Sununi* Lake: Grand Prairie.
Good.
. Mabel Lake: One party of two 
from Venion caught 12 beautiful 
fish, 4 to 8 pounds. This is one of 
the finest catdies I ’ve seen come 
out of this lake for some years. 
Caught on a Gibb’s Diamond Flash 
and Service line. ^  _
Mara Lake: Use an F.S.T, No. 3 
or a Gibb’s Stewart No. 3, for sur­
face. For your steel line, use Gibb’s 
Diamond Flash, brass. This lake 
should produce some very-large 
fish by July 1st and 4th. We look 
for a record fish from this body of 
water.
Pillar Lake: This lake has been 
very spotty, but should improve by 
July 1st Ik y  trolling a small plug 
and a Carey SpedaL Fly fishing 
excellent early in the morning and 
late in the evening. ^
Sorrento: Norman Day’s Camp. 
We have good hews for you from 
this body of water. A ll parties had 
wonderful catches up to 8 pounds 
with a small F.S.T. and a No. 2 
Gibb’s Stewart, Captain Day has 
just purchased a 30 ft. cruiser and 
wUl be able to take parties up to 
the Narrows, where the fishing is 
said to be wonderful. Accommoda­
tion on this boat for ten. Good 
work, Captain Day!
Little River: Silver Beach Camp. 
Fishing fair. Should improve as sal­
mon fry reach here.
Adams River: Little River Fish­
ing Camp. Have not had any re-: 
ports from this camp.
Arthur and Spall Lakes: Infor­
mation for this summer fishing may 
be got from Capt. Day, Sorrento.
Knoufl Lake: 28 miles north of 
Kamloops. Good.
Wallaper Lake:, Near Lac La 
jeune. Grood. ,
Paul Lake: Excellent early in the 
, morning and late at n i^ t.
Penantan Lake: Eight miles be­
yond Paul Lake., Good.
Myrtle Lake: North of Kamloops, 
Excellent.
Ta-Weel Lake: North of Kam­
loops. Excellent on fly and troll.
Clearwater River and Lake: Ex­
cellent
Squam Bay: On Adams Lake. 
Good
CrPrAWA.—Your enquiring re­
porter learned tliis week Uiat pub­
lic intoiei.t in salvage is holding 
out. and at the sairve time he 01!- 
lecled a bouquet for Canada’s week­
ly pre.ss.
“ It is the weekly newspaix:rs that 
ait: resiKinsible for tJie widespread 
rural interest in the National Sal­
vage Cuinp;ugri,’’ said William 
Knightley. Supervi-sor. “They have 
give-n us unlifnih’d co-oiK-ration. 
Without them, we would have been 
greatly handicapped.”
Mr. Knigiitley jKiintod out how 
news stories and editorial comment 
had aroused the enthu.sla.sm of the 
public, and how they were keeping 
interest high.
“The early stages of the drive, as 
in all nation-wide campaigns, were 
especially difTicult,” he added. ‘‘ITio 
idea came upon the general public 
without much warning. The rural 
weekly newspapers were largely re­
sponsible for the early arousing of 
public enthusiasm in country ur­
eas.”
Mr. Knightley was no less appre­
ciative of the weekly press now 
that the campaign is swinging along 
under its own impetus.
‘ 'We have more than 2,300 local 
committees fully organized and ex­
traordinarily busy with salvage 
work,” he declared. “Their activi­
ties, ns reported weekly In the 
newspapers, amount to a great deal 
of column space. The genero§lty of 
the press is splendid. By reporting 
figures of the amounts of Iwal sal­
vage gathered, and by telling how 
the funds raised by salvage are us­
ed, the press does much to maintain 
community interest In our work.”
The results of the co-<^ratlon of 
the newspapers are visible daily, 
continued the Supervisor. “We are 
gathering up all secondary mater­
ials that may be useful for war pur­
poses. We raise money for war pur­
poses by the sale of these mater­
ials to the regular trade. And we 
are giving every Canadian a chance 
to take a crack at Hitler.”
The truth of the matter is, he 
added, that, though this is total war, 
until recently most Canadians did 
not - feel they were active enough 
in it.
“Total war is supposed to involve 
every .person in the nation,” the 
Supervisor explained, “but in most 
cases the only way a great many 
of us can be involved is by paying 
increased taxes, by reducing our 
li'ving expenditures, by investing 
pur surplus income in war savings. 
These are very necessary things, of 
course, but they often seem far 
removed from actual fighting. We 
all want to be right in the thick of 
Canada’s war against Naziism, in a 
physical, way.”
That is possible by becoming ac­
tive in salvage work. 'The labor in­
volved in; collecting secondary ma­
terials—metals, rags, glass—from 
people’s homes, ilrom scrap heaps, 
from old factory sheds, actually 
gives one the feeling that one is 
fighting for Canada.
" I t  is a satisfaction,”  Mr. Knight­
ley concluded, “ to know that a 
hundred poimds of aluminum turn­
ed back to Canadian war industry 
is really adding a part to a Ixmb- 
ing plane which w ill soon be thun­
dering over Germany.. It Is a satis­
faction to know that a load of scrap 
iron is the makings of a. big bomb 
•which the explosives ■will burst in­
to fragnnents. These things—alum- 
inurh, scrap iron-^-which you and I 
actually handle, •will take part in a 
raid on Berlin or Hamburg, to 'the 
discbrrifiture of EEitler and his gang!”
Fi vin Page 2, Colunio 4 
blather of llic Wiu“eiers, iJio Jane- 
ways and all iho&e who make light 
of what •we are doing.
The constant criticism which so 
many Canadians voice is compre­
hensible only by believing that In 
their anxiety for victory they have 
neglected to consider the kind of 
war into which we have been pro- 
Jc'cted by tlie enemy. To many 
emotionally disturbed citizens a 
war is still something fought In 
long lines of trenches, occupied by 
millions of soldiers and won by tlie 
process of attrition. TTie 1940-41 war 
of mechanized forces thrust for­
ward at forty miles an hour, of 
parachutists descending In clouds, 
of skies dark with bombers, re­
mains to them a cliupter from a 
lunatic dream, because they cannot 
relate these phenomena to their 
own concepts of warfare. They do 
not realize that Democracy Is still 
organizing for war, waiting for 
Uncle Sam to make up his' mind if 
human liberty is really involved, 
fighting a rearguard action on a 
world-wide front to give Industry 
time to provide the tools we need.
The war w ill not begin for us 
until we can pour out airmen and 
planes by the tens of thousands. Wo 
have begun to pour. It w ill not be­
gin until Democracy’s arsenals can 
outdo Hitler’s two to one. Already 
in Canada we have passtsl our wild­
est Imaginings of a year ago. Mean­
while we fight the Battle of the A t­
lantic. As you may have heard, 
Canada’s navy Is In It up -to the 
scuppers. Meanwhile we must hold 
the key rampart of freedom, the 
cliffs and beaches of Britain. Can­
ada stands In the apex of that sal­
ient.
These, then, are the realities. How 
much better to accept' them and 
work for them than to complain 
bitterly because we are not doing 
the identical things we did In 1915. 
Canada is doing more for victory in 
1941 than at any time in the ’14-’18 
struggle. We have made mistakes, 
but not all of them have been made 
by King and his Ministers. The brass 
hats are not all supermen, either. 
Neither are dollar-a-year men op­
tioned to Ottawa from the major 
league of Big Business beyond error.
Probably people would feel bet­
ter if Canada were filling a less im­
portant but more spectacular role. 
That is understandable. But a vast 
difference lies between wishing for 
great and glorious hours and belly­
aching that there is no war because 
there are no heroics yet. Don’t wor­
ry. There’ll be plenty of action be- 
we’re done. The war hasn’t started 
yet.
A new department is being or- 
gwdzcd at tiie Aquatic and it's a 
very good one too, and tdiiyuld do 
a lot for Uie young and old and 
tiif in-betweens. It’s to be called 
the “Kelowna Aquatic Oi>cn Air 
Gym,” and wil be supervisc'd by 
BJll VVJksix, Die rro-Kec instruc­
tor. He will work witli Roy Long- 
ie*y m foi'inirig claisevs. They wiU 
pay particular allenlion to Uie kids, 
especially Uiose who need building 
up and developing. Should improve 
their stance, txisture, shoulder and 
arm muscles. Tliere will be archery, 
wrestling, weigiit-hftiiig, boxing, 
medicine ball and so forth. See Roy 
or Bill about getting in on the 
classes. It all takes place right at the 
Aquatic or in the adjacent grounds.
Regatta’f Sure, tiiere’s going to be 
u Regatta, and the dates arc set 
too—August 0th and 7th—and it ’s 
high Ume that things got rolling. 
Last year Uie Regatta was an out­
standing success, and Uiis year it is 
hoped to equal it if we are unable 
to outdo it. Marvellous supixxrt was 
given to the Aquatic Association 
last year by several civic organiza­
tions, and Uio some tactics are 
planned for this year. A  meeting of 
these organlzaUons was held lust 
'fuesday. Details of this mccUng 
will be found elsewhqro in this 
Issue. But remember the dates— 
August 6th and 7th. It Is a wonder­
ful time for your friends to visit 
Kelowna—might suggest that when 
you’re writing them.
The Swimming Club is busy as a 
beaver these days, but don’t sec 
much activity yet amongst the row­
ers or the war canoe paddlcrs. The 
weather, she is very fine now for 
that sort of thing—so how about it, 
you rowers and paddlers?
Incidentally, the Aquatic is an 
ideal spot for lunches these days— 
lovely surroundings, good service 
and good food, and most always a 
nice cool breeze. Use your mem­
bership to the fullest and enjoy 
a lunch on the Aquatic verandah. 
Maybe the Gyros or Junior Board­
ers would like to have one of their 
luncheon meetings there one of 
these fine days, eh?
The Ladles Auxiliary say:
It’s Jennie Andison’s.'worry if the 
six per cent on the $40.00 lent to the 
Directors has to go back with the 
$100.00 given to the Directors . . .  
Three Directors at the last Satur­
day night dance—not good enough .. 
The water temperature is 69—about 
time some of the Directors, etc., 
took the plunge. (Haven’t noticed 
many of the ladles’ executive 
splashing around—or haven’t we 
been down at the right times?)
“ IT ’S U P T O  Y O U  N O W ! ‘You can take a 
horse to water, but you can’t make.il drink’. 
W e take the pick o f Canada’s Burley crop and 
prepare it for your pipe by the most modern 
methods. But getting the benefit o f ibis mild,
cool, sweet smoke —  that’s up to you. So try it.
You ’ll agree with the thousands who say
'If DOES foslo good In a pipe I"
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT 
POUCH-15c
Vi-LB. “LOK-TOP" 
TIN-65c
a l s o  packed I n
ocicet Tins
r i c o b d c
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
“Say a-a-a-ah,” requested the 
throat specialist.
“ I no spicka da Ingleesh,”  replied 
his patient
SNAP \  
CLEANS  ^
DIRTY 
HANDS,
^  •
At\J>
How/J
zr
For Quick Results —  T ry  The Courier Classified Ads
rM  G/VtUGAWAYATTRAcme 
GM G/iAM eOVEReO
P o rm w £ m
#
HANDY!
ave yont hands
One with ev^ry 49-lb bag 
TWO with every 98-lb bog of
QUAKEII FLOUR
S . ________
from annorins 
burnt-rGet theta 
coloonbl. atttac- 
tiTe Biaghaffl 
pot holden at' 
once— they’ll 
make a pleatinp 
addition to your. 
- kitchen equip­
ment. See your 
.Quaker Hour 
dealer today 
. . .  Get your. 
FREE Pot  
Holder trhUo 
they Uttl
Sporto Grounds In England
From various causes, England’s 
sports founds are fewer now than 
they were at the outbreak of the 
war when, excluding private lawns, 
they consisted of 500 golf courses j 
1,2()0 bowling greens, 3,000 cricket 
pitches, 50,000 tennis courts and 
3,500 football grounds.
USE
QUAKER FLOUR FOR MORE 
DELICIOUS BAKING
Quaker Hour is the best money can 
buy. Made firom choice, selected wheat 
—•water washed and silk-sifted- to 
super fineness. You can trust Q u^er 
Hour to give you the same depend­
able results every time— delicious 
bread, cakes orpastry without &ilure.
r
08LBS. <  ’.i’
her son and daughter, of Pasapiem- 
pb. Southern California.
L. Evans, who has been teaching 
.the Senior Room at the Okanagan 
Mission School for the past -three 
years, has passed his medical test 
for the R.C.A.F. and has gone east 
for training.
FOR DELICIOUS 
B R E A D /  ROLLS,  
CAKES & PASTRY
^ t t a t c e pFfottP
AmjnrsmsAMB-AuanTHEBEsr':
EVERY BAG IS  
GUARANTEED
Quaker Hour is jguaranteed 
to give satisfaction or your 
money w ill be refunded. 
Order Quaker Hour from 
your- dealer today and get 
your FREE pot holders.
TheCh**kwO*ROmpahy
reTRBM0ireMI,tA>HAT0«N
CANADA 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
Quftlier Flour
uaker Flour
 ^ 'AlwaYS the Same o®  Always the Best
n
l
OKANAGAN MBSION
im m
theAmtisepticLihiheht
0 - 9 /
Men of 30,40, SO
PEP, Vni* VIGOR, Subnormal?
Wont itonnal pex^ ' rirn,^ylgbr, rttalRy? 
Try 'Oslrex' Tonic, TabletB.'IV ’ I/Si c* xu iw : —
to n ic s  B tim u la n ta . o y ^ e r ^ e l^ e n t ^mSsr^ normal pep attor 80, 40 or Eft 
Get a special lntroauctory_slze for^ qsl?______ jeci i uuwi Kiwjr
85^ . Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
For sale at oil good drug atorea
Doctor; “You should take a bath 
before you retire.”
Patient: “But, doctor, I don’t ex­
pect to retire for at least twen^ 
years yet”
FREE BOOKLET —  “rhe GiUett'e Lye  
. Bmklet tells how this powerful cleanser 
clears elogaed drains . .. • keeps out- .
clean and odorless by dcstroyimt 
the contents o f  the closet . . .  how it  
performs dozens , o f  tasks. Send Tor a 
free • copy to Standard Brands L td .,, 
Fraser Ave. and - Liberty \ Stre^, 
Toronto, Ont. \
Mrs. Ross, who had been staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. V. DeHart, 
of Okanagan Mission, returned to 
her home on "Vancouver Island on 
Monday. a a •.
W. R. Barlee left on Tuesday 
morning by. car for Grand Forks. 
He will bring his grand-daughter. 
Miss Valerie Cookson, back with
him. • '
•  ' •  .■
Mrs. C. C. Fuller has returned to 
her home in Okanagan Mission af­
ter a few months holiday at the 
Coast.
There were about ten at the rid­
ing class on Saturday
Mrs. G. B. Ford has as her guests 
this week her son, Tom Scott, and 
her nephew, T revo r Price, of Van- 
"couver. . V
Mrs. B ill CJoldsmith, accompan­
ied by her small son daughter, 
left on Tuesday for Prince Rupert, 
where she wiU join her. husband, 
Lieut, Goldsmith, of the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
o i n U Place
JULY 1st?
Here's a happy holiday thought’ 
whatever your plans for the First 
take along a cafton of good old 
H IG H  LIFE. M an ! W hat a world 
of pleasure is in this prince of light 
beers. Round out your holiday 
party now. Get H IG H  LIFE!
Mrs. K. Young has as her guests 
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Bradley and This advertisement
PRinCETOn BREIIimG CO. Ltd.
Also Btewera andJ^ttters :
R o y A j .  _ _ _ _ _
is not published or displayed by the L iquor. Control Board or by ^ e  Government p f -British Columbia.
- For Free 
Delivery in  
Kelowna
P H O N E  72 
.Speedy Service
m
TfftmsuATf. ro m  im% T i « »  E S L O W H i i F A O E "  E L B V E H
P. B. W illlts & Co. Ltd. H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Mr, «nd Mas. IIu^i McKenzie. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. lienderaoii and 
W. MeJkie aie ttshirs-g at Beaver 
Lake Uds wec'k.
&lis» Pii.ylli3 Daeni lelt on Wed- 
nttday tvr Victoria, where she will 
attend suimrser »cho<.>J
K L E E N E X  Tissues
‘t w ic e
AS
B | C !
MAN'S S ize i r  X IS ' 
REGULAR Size $ ' x 10*
O n L f
2 9 ^
PER BOX
Misses Mary I'oole wid Marguer­
ite McLellan left on Bunday tor U»e 
Coast, on a holiday.
Allan C. McCurrachMrs.
AlisMjn Easton), of Kaiulooi>8, was 
a wt'ek-end visiiur jn Kelowna, tlie 
guest of Misa Chrlssie Burt.
Miss M. Brocklebank entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Satur­
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
J. N. Cu-shing, on nichUr Street.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson and 
Ralph Brown arc in Victoria tlUs 
week, attending tlic Gyro conven­
tion.
The regular monUily meeting of 
the Women’# Federation of tlie Un­
ited Church, held tins week in tl»e 
Church Hall, took the form of an 
indoor party, ttiis was tt»e last 
(nee meeting before disbanding for tlie 
BUirumr montljs. Splendid rei>ort3 
from llie various Cnx-le# and affili­
ated groujjs were given, followed 
by an interesting program. Those 
taking part were Mrs, Dunn, Mrs. 
Glenn and the Misses Cowie and 
Stephens. A  dainty tea was served 
by the McKerjzle and Pendozi Cir­
cles.
Mrs, Charles Buckland left on 
Tuesday for Ocean Fiills, where she 
w ill Join her husband.
BATHING CAPS, 
from ......................
OP* 1 PAKKETrE 
.....  ^«lC| I'OUNTAIN PENS ... $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Wilsorj McGill arc 
at the Coast this week, attending 
the convention of the B. C. Phar­
maceutical Association. Mr. McGill 
is the retiring President of tlie or­
ganization.
Mrs. W. E. Wahl returned on 
Saturday from a holiday spent in 
Calgary.
• • «
Miss Marcia Aitkens, who had 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, returned to 
Vancouver on Friday.
Miss Evelyn Scott left on Wed­
nesday for Victoria, whore she will 
attend summer school.
J AND J 
BABY 
PRODUCTS
Recognized 
an d  recom­
mended b y 
doctors and 
hospitals a s 
the outstand- 
1 n g product 
f o r  Baby’s 
skin.
Powder—
28c, 55c 
Cream .... 50c 
O il...... . GOc
SELF SEAL ENVELOPES, |A  
per pkg............... ........  lU C
This W ^k ’s Quality Feature 
“GBEASELESS" CRESS CORN 
’ SALVE
Is the Foot Remedy Sensation of 
the year.
Cress Com Sale—for Corns, Cal­
luses, Warts, etc. ____ .. 50c
Cress Bunion Salve—the only sure 
removal made ..... ..... / 50c
Cress Foot Powder—your feet neeid 
powder as well as your face 25c
Cress Healing Salve—sensational 
new relief for tired aching feet. 
At _______ ___________ _ 50c
B i l e  b e a n s -
Tone up the 
s y s I  e m , 
cleanse fhe 
blood, and 
remove toxic 
poisons.
Over7,000,000 hcaen 
sold in England 
lost year 50c
CITRIC ACID,
4 oz......................... .....
SO BECOMINGl
STOPIEi
LIPSTICK $1.60
ELKAY’S MOTH 
CRYSTALS; per tin 49c
BY
HAVE YO U SEEN THE NEWEST
NAIL POLISH 
SHADES?
•  RHUBARB
•  FIRE WEED
•  GINGER TEA
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS
“DETTOL”
ANnSEFne
Stop-Red Is the success of 
the year! it’s such d  gay, 
sparkling color . ; . so be­
coming to every woman.
HEINZ BABY FOODS, 
12 tins .... .......... $1.00
Have You Triedmm-Ksip?
Get Started TODAY/
N oncE  ro uR
AMBITION I 
VITALITY! 
STRENGTH
ENDURANCEl
a **foed tupplamant*- 
from  Ihp mlnprol.rlcb 
AHontlc Ocean.
GotaPaekagoTodayl
THR NEW 9  
h a n d y  sizt 40 Qi'
is a Britiish, non- 
poisonous, gentle to 
human tissue; non- 
staining. Does not 
hurt even when ap­
plied undiluted to  
normal skin. These features are 
particularly appreciated when 
treating children. 
HOUSEHOLD SIZE,
per hottle
ROYAL YORK WRITING 
PADS, letter size ... 25c
PLANTER’S COCKTAH, 
PEANUTS; sealed tin .. 25c
E N O O Y  U T E r
WILDER'S
snwM H m m a
wW allow yow to 
eofC what y»«t IRto 
neaMat to
fa the nott 
of fadiBCStioa.
PH O NE 19 W e Deliver
D A M C E
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th, 9.30 till midnight
. im p e r ia l s  o r c h e s t r a  \
Members - 25c - Non-Members r ^
Aquatic tickets obtainable at the Aquatic, Bus Depot or from 
Directors or Ausdlidry Executive.
Fully Explained
Mother: “Yes, my girPsyon muni­
tions now. She makes the nut that 
screws on the bolt that holds the 
plate that covers the recess that 
contains the thingummy that works 
the gadget that tells the pilot where 
he . is in the dark.”
Up to the Minute
Tourist: “i should like very much 
to see your snake dance and your 
ghost dance.”
Chief Hole-in-the-Air: “No more 
snake dance nor ghost dance. Them 
back number. Too tame.. Dance 
Boomps-a-Daisy now.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes left 
on Sunday by motor for Victoria, 
where they will attend the Gyro 
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd left 'on Sun­
day to attend the Gyro convention 
at Vittoria. • • •
Mrs. Irene Parkinson left on Sat­
urday for Penticton to visit her sis­
ter, Mrs. R. B. White.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Les Campbell, of 
Trail, visited in Kelowna on Mon­
day, while en route to Kamloops 
for a holiday. W * «
. Mrs. A. S. Underhill and children 
left on Sunday for Vancouver, 
■where they will spend the summer.
R • •
Mrs. F. F. Miller and daughters, 
Jacqueline and Betty, o f San Fran­
cisco, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. Raymer, and brother, Joe Fish­
er. Mrs. Miller will be returning 
shortly, while the girls are plan­
ning to spend the summer months 
here.
• • •
Mrs. Beatty Lewis entertained at 
an after-five party last Thursday at 
lier home on Lake Avenue, honor­
ing Miss Josephine McLachlan.
• • •
Mrs. Wm. Herzlg announces the 
engagement of her only daughter, 
Lottie, to Arvid, only son of Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Beurling, of Los An­
geles. The wedding w ill take place 
in the early part of July, at Cultus 
Lake, B. C.
WATERMELONS per Ib....  6c
BANANAS 2 23c
LEMONS 29c
CHERRIES 3 25c
RASPBERRIES 3 35c
FRUIT JARS ?r . $1.23
COFFEE ..  34c
2 0 c
WS*W fO lW T IH  k i t c h e n  g r a f t , ibs, ^m: First Grade UO
A IR W A Y , fresh ground, 
pound .............................. .. .
M. WYSi M or* WS* C A M PFIR E  or BEACO N
Brand, tin ........................
K ITC H E N  CRAFT, ||Q l . 
S W IF T ’S
LARD
Miss Lillian Hunt and Miss Betty 
Woollard, who are both to bo mar­
ried this summer, were guests of 
honor at a silver shower last Thurs­
day evening, when Mrs. A. H. De- 
Mara entertained about sixty of 
their friends. Little Betty McDou- 
gall presented the gifts. Miss Aud­
rey MacLeod led the community 
singing, accompanied by Mrs. A. P. 
Pettypiece at the piano. Betty Mc- 
Dougall sang “Billy Boy” and ^ rs . 
J. Cameron Day sang several solos. 
Miss Nancy Gale read one of her 
own humorous poems, which great­
ly amused the gathering.
« A •
A  Women’s Auxiliary to the 9th 
Armored Regiment has been form­
ed in Kelowna and plans to meet
1-lb,
cartons
C A N T E R B U R Y  
Per
pound ................
CHEESE
3"^ ’ 25c
TEA
KETCHUP
2-lb. box ....
Heinz,
14-oz. bot.
K E LLO G G ’S— 16-oz.
ALL-BRAN 22c
BRANDED BEEF
Red and Blue Label
BLADE ROASTS 1."'* 18c 
THICK RIB 19c
POT ROASTS “ K ' J .  19c
SALMON 
24c 
18c
COTTAGE;
Sliced,
pound
COD,
pound
ROLLS 
per OO
p o u n d  ..........
sricE D  3 Q ^
HAM, lb.
CHOICE KETA
SALMON 2 " ’"  29c
AYLMER—10 oz.
PORK BEANS 2 14c
LUX and CAMAY
TOILET SOAP 4 19c
MIRACLE WHIP
DRESSING 31c
SULTANA
RAISINS
ASSORTED
BISCUITS 21c
PICNIC CUPS 6 9c 
TISSUE- 19c
lb 9 . 23c
BREADP O L L Y  A N N
Sliced or Solid 
2  LOAVES 20c
A SSO R TED
PKGS.
JELLO
21c
Miss Marguerite McLellan and twice eaclj month at the Canadian 
Miss Jean Schooley entertained Legion Hall. The next meeting is 
friends on Thursday evening of last being held this evening, when the 
week, at the former’s home at Man- women w ill knit comforts for the 
hattan - Beach, honoring Miss Mar- naeii of this regiment. Wives and 
jorie Pearcey, who leaves on Sat- mothers of these men, and any 
urday for Vancouver. Miss Pearcey other women interested are being 
was the recipient of a travelling urged to attend these meetings, 
bag from her assembled friends.
MAN’S w o r l d !
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
left on Monday for Creston, on a 
business trip. ’They w ill return via 
Banff.
25c
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Rutherford are 
in Victoria this week, attending the 
(Jyro convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart left 
on Sunday by motor for Victoria, 
to attend the Gyro convention.
Miss Fay Lowe left last -week for 
Regina, where she w ill spend a 
holiday.
Mrs. Ralph Brown and Mrs. J. R. 
Conway entertained at the tea hour 
on Friday afternoon, at Mrs. 
Brown’s home on Willow Avenue, 
honoring Mrs. Lloyd Bassett (nee 
Eileen Conway), of Victoria. •
Doug Herbert, John, Chrysler, 
CJordon Jennens, Arthur Lloyd- 
Jones, and Mrs. Ellis, the mother of 
Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained at George Ellis, arrived' in Kelowna 
a buffet supper on Wednesday even- on Saturday from Los Angeles to 
ing, June 18th, at her home on Ab- spend tv/o weeks’ hoUday. The boys 
bott Street, honoring Mrs. A. S. are all attending the Boeing Aero 
Underhill prior to her departure for industries Teohnical Institute. 
Vancouver. • • • ,
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week include: Lt.- 
Col. C. W. Husband, Vernon; Capt; 
Bird, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. L.
* * * Hardy, Vancouver; H. W. Herridge,
Miss Nancy Squibb, of Kamloops, Nakusp; Mr. aind Mrs. C. E. Nelson,
spent the week-end in Kelowna. Vancouver; Paul Stoffel, Cashmere;
* * * Mr. and^>Mrs. R. Gardner, Vancou- ‘
Mr. and Mrs. V ic Coombe have ver; Mr. and Mrs. E^Davis, Vic-
as their house guests this week Mrs. toria; Earl Dewar, Spokane; Mr. 
Coombe’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Cragg, Vancouver; 
and Mrs. H. W. Givins, and her Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Isted, Vancouver;, 
brother, Maurice Givins, of Van- Lloyd Powell, London, England;
2 ^ 2 ^ W H 0 U W H E A T
Mrs. C. L. Granger was a tea 
hostess on Monday afternoon, at the 
Willow Lodge.
couver.
Mrs. C. Brunette and Mrs. George 
Campbell are going to Vernon this 
week to take p ^  in the Okanagan 
'Tennis Championships whidh are 
being held there on-Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday.
Mrs. A. . Vance Dawson entertain­
ed at a buffet supper last Thursday 
evening, at her home on Harvey A v ­
enue, honoring Miss Josephine Mc­
Lachlan, bride-elect of August. 
Miss McLachlan was the recipient 
of many lovely miscellaneous show­
er gifts. , -
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee, Seattle; 
A. C. Stevens, San Francisco; Mr. 
and ■ Mrs. B. Pinder, Vancouver; 
Mrs. H. S. McKinnon, Beaverdell; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bingay, Vancou­
ver.
Maurice Rudd, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Simday, 
coming up by boat.
Miss Marion Elmore leaves today 
for Victoria, where she w ill attend 
a meeting, bn Sunday, of the Chief 
Commandant of the B. C. Wo- 
men’s-Seiwice Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. H en ^  Crowley, o f 
Los A^eles, are -visiting in Kelow­
na this week. Mr. Crowley is the 
son of David Crowley, Kelowna old- 
timer, who has been a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital for 
the past three months.
Mrs. H. Fry and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
rtithbrs entertained at a bridge tea 
last Wednesday .afternoon, at the 
Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore returned
on Saturday from a holiday spent
Miss Josephine McLachlan left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
she w ill spend the summer.
Mrs. D. KL Rattenbury and Miss 
Mary Rattenbmy returned last
Len Leathley left on Sunday for 
Victoria, where he -wdll attend the 
Gyro convention being, held there 
this week.
Don Loane has returned from a 
holiday spent at , the Coast.
Sam Miller is a business visitor 
at the Coast this week.
\\P
Guests registered at the WiUcw 
Inn and Willow Lodge during the
at Powell River. week from a motor trip to Spo- past week include: H. W. G. Mar- ,__ •__ . _ __ _ .kane.
Miss M. Hamilton-Brown, of Vic­
toria, who is holidaying at the 
Willow Lodge, entertained friends 
at the tea hour, on Monday after­
noon, '
Mr. and Mirs. James McCormack 
and family, of, Beavermouth, are the 
house guests of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Len 
HilL
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after­
noon, at her home on Pendozi 
Street, honoring Mrs. Lloyd Bassett, 
o f Victoria.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Sproule and
shall, Vancouver; A. D. D. John­
stone, Penticton; H. S. Chadwek, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Hendling, 
Nelson; L. E. Poulin, Vancouver; 
Miss W. M. Urquhart, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Farthing, Victoria; 
John Atwood, Victoria; Miss Mary 
McTavish, V^couver; Mr. and Mrs. 
A . Boler, Calgary; Mss Jane Steel
-Ar TWo Nabisco Shredded 
W h ea l w ith a  cupful o f M ilk  
an d  Fresh Fruit.
Start the day ri^ht ‘with tfab 
delicious, nourishing whole 
wheat breakfast.
A t all food stores, ask for it 
by the full name "Nabisco 
Sluredded Wheat.'’
h o l i d a y
S H O E S
For Beach and Play 
Wear
SANDAL CLOGS, 
(wood soles) .... $1.95
COOL FABRIC WEDGIES
in varied colors 
and .'ISA$1.95
“SPECTATOR” WEDGIES, in
AA  -B, sizes to 9. $3.95
Priced at
JUST.RECEIVED! New' Spec­
tator Piimps. Low Cuban heel,
in AA-B, sizes to 8. $4.95
Pair
Enjoy the Holiday in com- 
fc^b le  footwear from the
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the :Post Office
family leave ^  on ,:^day  to r Vic- jjart, Ns^nland. India; John West, 
tona, where they w ill reside. jj.  vemon.
•Miss Evelyn MacQueen left on 
Wednesday to spend the summer 
in Victoria
ACTIVE YEAR 
REPORTED BY 
KELOWNA Y.W.C.
Mrs. W. Pattergbn entertained 
friends at the tea hour last Thurs­
day aftemon, at her home on Law­
rence Avenue, honoring her house 
guest, Mrs. L. Perkins, of Vancou­
ver.
Miss Audrey MacLeod left on
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week include: M s.
Edith Pringle, Vancouver; D. Hag- .
gerty. Trail; P. E. French, Vemon; Young W om en s .Club Hears
lUr. and DJrs. J. .C. Hawkes, Victor- ’Rpfrrir'f- nf Year’s- Activitiesia; M. E., DeLaurier. Vemon; Mr. repo rt p r  X ear s Acnvicies
and Mrs. J. H, Nicholson,-Trail; at Final .Tea 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fisher, Trail. --------
• • • The Kelowna Young Women's
Ser^  Doug Disney, of Headquar- Club held a tea last:’Thursday af- 
Wednesdav for her hewn^  nt the ters, 2nd Battalion R.MJI., at Kara- ternoon, at the Willpw Lodge, to 
S ^ e r f  she w m ^en d  t t ld o p s ,  vms a week-end visitor in wind up its 1940-41 season, 
summer. Kelowna.
. Mr. and Mrs. George ElUs iand — - ^
aDts. Peter Murdoch are’visitors to hoUdayin^ iit Kelowria, the guest of 
the Coast this week, having left for his parents, M\Jr. and Mrs. C. A*"  _ - . jjjjj liarvey Avenue.
Sam Fletcher is a business visit­
or at the Coast this week.
Lom e :J4cMllan, of Kamloops, 
was a week-'cnd visitor in Kelowna.
Vancouver on Sund^ by motor.
B. C. W.S C.
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence' Avenue, on T h u r^y  ev­
ening, at 19.00 hours,
. The corps -will attend the canteen 
in Vemon on Saturday evening, 
June 28th.
• “Ilie corps -will attend the church 
parade on 'Sunday, June 29th,
Bliss Mmyon Huntly, the Presir 
. . , • „  . . dent, gave a detailed report of the
Tun Ihll, of Copper Mountain  ^ is year’s activities, as follows:
“Dxuring the year one dinner 
meeting a month was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, ^ d  eSch al^  
terhate meeting was hbld. at th^ 
homes of 'Mrs. C. C. Kelly and Mrs. 
James Purvis.
“Mrs. John Matthews was in 
charge of the . club’s Red Cross ac- 
Doh Fillmore left on Wednesday good was done
for a short trip to the Coast. in
Will Stiell, son of Mr. D. G. StieU, 
of Kelowna, has left tor Caihp Bor­
den, Ont, to join the 9th Armored 
Regiment.
Lieut C. R. Reid was a week-end 
visitor to Kelowna, resuming on'
this regard.
“On November, 11th, a wreath 
was donated by the: club' for the 
memorial service.
“At Christmas time, the club 
raffled a turkey dinner in order to 
raise. money, for its optic^ fund. 
“ Members of the organization 
canvassed in the city for funds for
nmeting at the Armory at 10.20 jyjonday to Esquimalt where he is Activities dom -
hours.
The corps will parade on Monday 
evening, at 20.15 hours.
New recruits will be accepted on 
Monday evening. Anyone desiring 
to join is asked to make her appU
stationed at the base depot. On April 3rd, \the club held a 
FVnnt. T.ine Frolic” at -the-Okana-
Kelowna 
Conservatory of 
Music
Freida Mossop and C yril 
S. Mossop wish to announce 
that pupils entered by them  
for the recent practical ex­
aminations of the T rin ity  
College of Music (London, 
England) were successful as 
follows:
In itia l Pianoforte
Pass" with Honors —  JANE 
WOOLLIAMS, BRENDA DAY, 
DAVID GORDON.
Pass with Merit—^ IREBIE EV­
ERETT.
First Steps Pianoforte
P ^ s—GLADYS EVERETT:
Preparatory Pianoforte
Pass with Honors—^BARBARA 
DAVIS.
Junior Solo Singing
Pass^OSEPH HARDY.
Junior Organ 
Pass with Merit — ROBERT 
DALTON. '
We specialize in
WEDDING
CAKES
Place your order a short time 
previous to wedding day.
A HINT TO BRIDES
To keep hubby healthy and to 
save yourself hours of work, eat
ID E A LS U T H E R L A N D ’S 
B R E A D
Phone 121 for Free Home 
Delivery. ■
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
of this week. Classes will be resum- “ ro t Li  r lii;  t the  
ed again in September. gan Mission Community HaU, Sev-
A  •weiner roast will be held on enty dollars was realized :at this
'Thursday, July 3rd, for all memr affair, which was given to the War 
cation at the Government Office bers. Arrang^ents 'will be'\ an- . Savings Committee.
prior to Monday evening.
OK. RIDING CLUB
cis Buck presiding at the tea table.
Biliss Jennie Andison, on behalf 
o f,the club, presented Bliss Huntly 
and Bliss J. McLachlan each with a 
lovely cup and saucer. Both those 
members are being married in Au­
gust.
TO M T i / i '  .  /
Mrs. Vic DeHart entertained the 
members of the O. K. Riding Club 
after their ride to Cedar Creek, on 
Sunday aftenuxtn.
TTie children will have their last 
lessons on 'Thursday and Saturday
nounced later. .\ “Donations were made to thesup-
It was decided at the last meeting erfiuity auction sale held by the 
that all funds now bn hand, am- Red Cross Society, and $10.00 was
nunting to $20.00, 'will be divided donated to the Women’s Institute^to ■ “
between the Bombed , Britons and assist In sending a crippled child to In 'Wells, B, C.„:13-year-old Ray-
the Okanagan Minesweepers Fund. Vancouver for treatment. ,m ond Quin'ville bought a $50 War — :----- •--.-■rv-.i
'The foi-mer O kana^ Blission Rid- “The club.spent $130.00 on glasses Savings . Certificate! with money War -Savings Month
ing Club, which is no longer func- for needy sdiool children duriiig earned: delivering groceries, c h ^  that Canada: ;‘.'ne^ ^^
tioning, has $21.00 in the bank,: and the year." ■' r :
this money'will' also be di-yided -Following .rthe short 
between the two organizations.
COOKIES O T
he dwided
______ _____ . ___  _ _______ .'.'plhn^S-'an
ping, wood, doing chores., etc. His. tanks mpreMlh^; hC-.b 
business : brother JaPk saved :up $40 for a bi-'"C3n:le,> 80 he invested the money in 
meeting, tea -was served, BIrs. Fran- cycle some. time . ago, , but. during: a  Sa'vtogs Certificate, .vv.v, : >
i
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T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
TilUES'DAY, J'UHE *i0th, m i
PAG E  T W E L V E
w o I>00 LICENCE 
On Frtd»y. Jua* ao, five rwidirnls 
of the W«»di*v.'ci dif-txifl were aj>- 
prchtfiidiHi by tbe B.C. Police fend 
brought befoie Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
WilliaiM on  ctorges under li»e Sheep 
Protectiois A ft of failing to obusn 
dog licences. The men. t iu fs l 
Saundero, Arthur Haymer, Aiihur 
Burnett, Henry Meunier and Ed-
COMrt.mtVM AKT STCBWS 
Miss Gore returned to her
home in KGownu on Wednesday, 
having cornpleicd her aJt- studies at 
the Mudern Sciioo! of Applied AM 
jri Muss.
AUout--
KELOWNA
PLACES
Fruit Agreem ent
ward Toombs vvete fined $2 bO and 
4175 costs each
If'rom Fag® 1, Column 5 
scribed.
'I'lie breakdown of the opphcations 
Bhows tlsal aao piersons purchased
_________________ ——-------------------------_______________450 bonds, wiule 454 purchased am-
ounts between 4100 and »450; 89
® *“  bought amounUt between $500 und
$9:>o! while 03 bougtit $1,000 or
mole. ,
Armstrong was the only place in 
the division which failed to leach 
its objective. 'ITe objecUve was 
£90 000 but when the loan closed 
on Saturday night, $87,850 had been 
subscribed. . . . .
liy  uiuts Uic OkHnoKun uivision 
lias subscribed as follows, with the 
original quota in brackets:
Armstrong ($90,000), $87,850; Hev- 
elstoke ($93,000), $182,800; Salmon 
Arrh ($93,000), $120,900; Veition
($245,000), $284,900; Enderby ($45,- 
000). $51,450; Penticton ($255,000), 
$348,100; Summerland ($85,000),
d o n *t  d e l a y  . . .
Get Your Orders in N O W  for
C h e r r i e s
and G O O S E B E R R IE S  ! !
Glass
PITCHER
ifomfOM
2 8 c
'i
A
C R YSTAL  I  
^  FR U IT  I
BOWL I
With 4 cakes of Royal P 
Crown Soap, QArf® ^
A L L  FOR .........  W
I The McKenzie Co., Ltd
P P H O N E  214 4 D E L IV E R IE S  D A IL Y
»>iiC3g8gc>a«c >3K< )«EK asostc >i«»x >50Sic >5ec ?i3KC Diasc >aeci!j5«ic>asic >aEK3
Summer 
Hand Bags
A BIG ASSORTMENT of Summer 
Handbags in all white, t^vo-tone, stripe 
and the new Summer beige shades.
Styles are different, and prices from:—
$1.25 *" $L45
They are very good values.
l i r  A C U  C D / '^ lT 'Y 'C  Lovely, crisp washable house frocks, 
VV jA ij H  r  IV v fL R i iJ  snappy styles and smart patterns. 
Hundreds to choose from and sizes for everybody, e |  A C  
32 to 48, at .......................................................................  V  •
O  A T O IM / ^  C l  T IT C  every description. Absolutely 
D A i n l l M L l  O U i l i J t h e  last word in style, all correct
$1.95materials, perfect fitting and a full range of sizes. Priced from
BON MARCHE LIMITED
$89,850; Princeton ($00,000)* $91,900; 
Hedley ($20,000). $33,500; Kererneos 
($9,000), $18,050; Oliver ($30,000), 
$30,900; Osoyoos ($5,000), $10,250.
The total on quota for the div­
ision was $1,078,300. The quota was 
$1,300,000. 'rhus the division passed 
Its quota by $378,300.
An additional $353,050 was BUb- 
scribed in the Valley through the 
special names department. Divis­
ional headquarters reports the sub­
scriptions through special names ns 
follows: Kelowna, $99,750; Hedley, 
$81,200; Princeton, $50,000; Pentic­
ton, $47,000; Okanagan Falls. $42,000; 
Vernon, $10,600; Summerland, $16,-
500. , „
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon, 
considering both quota and special 
names, subscribed $1,138,350, or 
more than half the total division 
subscription of $2,031,350.
ARMY OFFICERS 
BECOME. ACTORS
Every one of the 53 commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers ap­
pearing in “Buck Privates," the 
Universal fun-film about the arixiy 
starring Abbott and Costello witn 
Lee Bowman, Alan Curtis and tiie 
Andrews Sisters, which shows at 
the Empress Theatre this Friday 
and Saturday, is of actual military 
experience comparable to his rank.
But there is one exception. He is 
Selmer Jackson, who plays the Col­
onel and has done more than a 
score of high-ranking qfBcers of the 
army and navy, in pictures. Jackspn 
has never served a day in real-life 
uniform. .
Ancient Mayans of Central and 
South America used to decorate 
their teeth.
Cunlinucd from Pug® 1
tiic prairies. The expcrsmenl is bound to be an interesting one and 
invlrut'liy*', 'Hie industry will not lotrs lids yvnr, (,>p<.TOting as do<*s 
under t)»e Government guarantee, but. nevertlieless. tiiis poliey would 
seem to liold grave dangers for the fruit industry. In tlie first place, if 
more apples can be sold bedow the cost of production and delivery, wliat 
does that prove? Once the Government witljdruws its assistance, liow 
cun that policy be carried on?
And it is important to remember Unit the agreement is for one 
year only.
For years now the fruit industry has been striving to obtain as large 
a distribution as possible on tlie prairies consistent with an adequate 
return to the grower, wldcl), after all, is the primary consideration. A  
recognized price level for apples lias been established and was proving 
fairly satisfactory until war broke out und changed the picture.
Tliis price level which took many years to establish is In grave 
danger of being disrupU-d tliLs year tlirougli the Government’s indicated 
policy of price slusliing. If it is so disrupted the industry will have to 
start in again wiiere it did several years ago and re-c*ducate tlie prairie 
consumer on the cost of apples.
Low prices may sell more applcvs tills year but tlie low prices can 
seriously disrupt tlie market and, should a similar agreement not be 
made again next year, the industry may well face a disastrous season us 
it cannot sell apples below tlie cost of production witliout Government 
assistance.
Government spokesmen have stated in the Valley that it cannot be 
expected that governmental assistance can be continued Indefinitely, und 
there has never been any judication that the Industry desired or thought 
for one instant that these year-to-year arrangements were anything but 
temporary assistance to help relieve the strain of war.
With these facts in mind, then, is the Government well advised to 
use the Industry as an experimental guinea pig this year? We readily ad­
mit that some good might be attained from the experiment but, on the 
other hand, it is just as possible that the experimental guinea pig may be 
given a very serious dose of poison and refused an antidote, bmng left 
to its own devices for getting the poison out of Its system.
Another clause in the agreement which bids fair to give fruit of­
ficials many a headache is the "insurance” clause by which the Govern­
ment agrees to give the Industry forTy cents per box on the difference 
between the amount sold and 4,600,000 boxes. It is an excellent clause 
and local fruit men were very astute when they suggested such an ar­
rangement, but how is this money going to be distributed? A  half a dozen 
ways immediately suggest themselves but every one of them is open to 
severe criticism. Before another twelve months roll around this clause 
will add more than one gray hair to fruit officials’ heads.
However,., taking it by and large and considering it from the one- 
year point of view alone, the agreement is advantageous and growers, 
we believe, w ill readily commend their representatives for having done 
a good job. The announcement of the terms of the agreement w ill stimu­
late general business conditions as it w ill give the growers at least a 
rough estimate of the returns they may expect this year, an(^ those re­
turns will be considerably in excess of what the growers feared they 
would be.
BING CHERRY 
PICKING IS 
NEARLY OVER
Straight Car Shipments To  R(2- 
sumc Friday if Rains Keep 
Away
-Mor« Aboutr-^
R E G A T T A
COMMITTEE
TH REE
GREAT
SHOWS E M P R E S S
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
READ
t h e m
B E LO W
NOW SHOWING-3 DAYStTHURS. FRI., SAT.
BUD
ABBOTT
U LO U
COSTELLO
This is the first Army Camp Comedy with your favorite radio funsters. Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello and the Andrews Sisters.
TREAT YOURSELm  TO A NIGHT OUT-SEE THIS
Also Canada Carries On “Herbes of the Ariantic” and News
MON., I 'r tT f 'C  IIT I V  1ST Issiisr W G T Ii m a t in e e  each day, 2.30pjn. l  JU L l 1  IP ^  TVjCiU. NIGHTLY, 7 and 9.15
t'lhal wil
DON’T
MISS
THIS
ChapUn ta lkoin  M »  
now  cotnody nuutorptoeo
C T A T O R
fVbduced. w ritten  and; directed l>7
CHARLES CHAPLIN 
•ritft P A U L E T T E  G O D D A R D  
JackOakib • Hbnbt Danibu. 
RitciNAW Gaboinbb • Biiitif Giibt^t 
Madbicb Moscovich ^ 
Jtefauadchro lA iiie if A rtu U
Also on this program 
Latest N E W S  and CARTOON
N O T E
REGULAR PRICES
COM ING  Thursday, Frid ay, Saturday N ^ t  Week
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vided in the cEise oi packed fruit, 
and the amount has been increased 
from the original 4,500,000 to 4,600,- 
000 in order that early apples as 
well can be taken care of, since 
they will be on the market at the 
same time as the last shipments of 
the old crop. Should the total ton­
nage fall short of this amount,_ a 
provision has been included to in-
* TWO VEGETABLE 
BOARDS MEET 
IN KELOWNA
I’ icking of Bing chcniiea for ti>® 
proccasiiig plaiila ia now practically 
completed. B C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
.sales agency, announced ycslerduy 
afternoon, und the lieavy i"ains of 
Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
caused a cessation of iiickntg. Even 
if file weutlier settles today, ship­
ments of straight cars of cherries 
to tile frcsii fruit imU'kels w ill not 
commence again before !• riday at 
the earliest. . , , .,
First apricots were shipjied lust 
Saturday from Osoyoos. wl)lle liglit 
shipments went forward to marke 
tins week. Cols should be arriving 
in quantity for mixed car sliiptnents 
by Monday and the week-end of 
July 5 will see straiglit cars of apri­
cots rolling from the Okanagan, if 
weather conditions arc favorable.
There remain about 35 cars of 
Winesap apples from the 1040 crop 
still to be sold on Canadian mnr-
kets. , , .
The first express car of cherries 
went out of the Valley last Saturday 
for southern Saskatchewan and 
Winnipeg and two cars for Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan followed on 
Monday. On Tuesday, the first cor 
of cherries went to eastern Canada, 
and two more cars followed to the 
prairies yesterday. Fairly 
l.c.l. shipments have gone to the A l­
berta markets since late last wc(?k.
Vancouver has taken substantial 
quantities of Okanogan cherries 
daily in l.c.l. express sihpments of 
25-pound lugs. The other markets 
have taken their cherries in the 
four-basket crates.
The demand has been excellent. 
Tree Fruits reports, and the receiv­
ers have informed the selling ageitr 
cy that the fruit has arrived in ex­
cellent shape. • To obtain this high 
quality pack has been an arduous 
task, due to the splits, which have 
run as high as forty per cent.
Shipments to the processors are 
the heaviest on record and this is 
the first time that heavy deliveries 
of Bings have been made to these
The cherry deal in Oliver will 
wind up today, it is expected.
Demand for vegetables, especially 
carrots and cabbage, is sketchy and 
there are heavy supplies of these 
two varieties piling up.
First celery shipments move to­
day from Armstrong, which estab­
lishes a record for early movement 
of this vegetable.
From Pag® 1, Colunm 8 
m g. J u ly  2nd. A ll e n tm u  must be 
m by lliat time.
You w ill never earn five bucks 
any easier tiian this. Just gel your 
tliinkiiig cap on und figure out a 
name—<m‘ a score of names. It will 
be aomeUiing to l>e at l^e to tell youi' 
friends Uiat you named tiie 1941 
Kegatta'
In case of two or mure persons 
sending in the same name, tlie 
judges reserve U>e riglit to take 
neatness of the entry into consid­
eration.
How about “Smack Hitler Regat­
ta,” or "Bombs for Berlin Regutta,” 
or “Carry On Regultu” Tliey aren’t 
bad. but surely you can do belter. 
Come on, get your braiir working 
und a jx;ncil in your liand, und let’s 
have that entry early.
Once mure, tlie rules are simple:
The closing date for entries Is 
9 a m., on Wednesday, July 2.
The name should be short and In­
dicative of the objective of the Re­
gatta.
’Tliorc arc no restrictions on the
iminber of enkies subtnitted by on®
iK'tWJ/X.
E*ch jsuggeoted is *
ate enti'y and must be on a sef>®r»t® 
sheet of iwiier.
E-k.c’si iuo*t carry the
und addrtrss of coiile»tsi.nt.
Judges’ deiision is final.
The winnirig name v,'iH not ne- 
ccsiuirily be used for Use Regalt*.
In case of a Be (Bie same name 
suggested by two or more i.»cnions), 
neatnw.s of the entry w ill be con­
sidered.
WASH DAY
BECOMES
WASH HOUR
With the new Canadlan-bullt
CONNOR
WASHER
Choose a color to match your 
kitchen.
* Silent Operation
* Stainless Steel on all 
Thermo Washers
* Porcelain on all lower 
priced models
SEE THEM TODAY AT
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
CW F 
^TPETCMEO 
HER
. . .  in astonished enthusi­
asm after trying our delic­
ious dinners. "That’s my 
choice of restaurants from 
now on,’’ she said.
KELOWNA BX.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR
fr ie n d s
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Avo.
Buy Victory War Bonds!
Coast Marketing Men Confer 
Here On Interior Potato 
Shipments Into Vancouver 
Outlets
In an endeavor to iron out salient 
difficulties and to find a common 
n o moi ucu iw **i  ground in the involved potato_dem, 
sure that the industry as a whole members of the B.C. Coast V^et- 
will be assured of a definite income, able Marketing Board came to Kel- 
“It should be made clear that any owna and conferred .with the 
' prices named in the Government interior Vegetable Marketing ^ard  
agreement are prices paid ^  the in ah all-day conference on Tues- 
general pool, and the question of day rt ^
the final method of siettlement by . Leslie Gilmore, Chairman, Col. 
varieties, grades and sizes is for the McClelland, and G. H. Itowland 
decision of those in . charge of piool- ^ere the Coast Board membCTS, a- 
ing under the War Measures Act. long with E. W. Bourque, Board
“The result of the agreement secretary . A. Harvey, coast repre-
should be a lightening of the ten- sentative of the Interior Vegetable 
Sion in regard to financing this Marketing Agency, also came up 
year, a matter which will be very from Vancouver and sat in on the 
welcome to the growers as a whole, conference.: . .
and the generab structure conforms Members of the Interior v^et- 
fairly closely to a similar agree- able Marketing Board are Th^. 
ment that has been enteried into Wilkinson, Chairman, Kelovma, K,. 
with Nova Scotia. In both cases the B. Homersham, Kamloops; and L. R  
Feder^ authorities have seen fit to Stephens, Kelowna, George Jewell, 
recognize the difficult 'and almost, interior Agency Secretary, was pre­
unique position of the fruit Indus- sent
try, with the most of its overseas There has been a general dis- 
market totally obliterated, and I agreement between these ,twp bo(iies 
think that the action taken will be on the percentage of interior pot- 
fully appreciated by the growers. atoes whi(di should be allowed on 
“A great number of details of the the coast markets, and this formed
a_•_________  ' .JS XU..* 4-VkA ' a__ *.*3 #9ae/aiaecir$n if. IS
■laldng It Personally
In a small Western beer joint 
about twenty brawny punchers 
were passing the time of day, when 
suddenly a notorious bad iiian came 
ranting in, pdstols blazing right and
left, and shouted'to the crowd: A ll
of you dirty skunks clear out of 
here.” The rush for exits raised a 
cloud Of dust, and when it cleared 
only one wizened little fellow was 
left. The bad man turned upon him 
ami, waving his smoking pistols, 
asked, “Well?” ..
“The place was sure full of them, 
the chap reifiied.
Miss Jill BiUer left toilay for her 
home in Vancouver, where she wiU 
spend the summer 'months,,
E v e r y t h i n g  is  A d v a n c i n g  in  P r i c e
B U T
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan maintains 
its low ra!tes and still gives you
A t  N o  A d d it io n a l Cost
Public ward accommodation up to 90 days. (Private 
ward at small additional charge). Efficient care by gradu­
ate nurses. The use of the operating rootn and case roo^  
tosrings. stock drugs. Anaesthetics X-ray m ^ b o te  
equipment and laboratory tests A L L  H ALF  RATES.
You get it all for $1.00 per month, per family. 
SIGN Y O U R  CO NTRACT N O W
O ffice : B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:—Turaday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pm. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 Pain.
% * " itim,  ^ S^m
-
administration of the terms of the 
agreement remain to be settled, but 
undoubtedly there will be general 
relief that the main provisions! have
the broad basis of discussion, it is 
stated. j
At one time, it is believ«J here, 
the interior was selling one car oftii i xn x uit; xxicx iu i^uus n  xn wfrxui- s>
now been agreed upon and are pub- potatoes to every three coast cars at
lie property.*^ 4-1 *^  /»r\nefal
2 5 D 1
DISTILLED 
VANCOUVER
\
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Gowm ment o f 
• " British CoIunAbi. *
the coast  centres.
Now, however, the export market 
for the coast growers has gone by 
the boards because of the war. But 
-the interior is facing a serious situ­
ation, because of increased produc­
tion in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
which practically produce enough 
spuds to furnish their own needs.
So, the only market which is open 
to interior producers is -the coast 
market.
But the coast marketing board 
does not see eye to eye with the in­
ferior board regarding the quantity 
of interior potatoes which should 
go on the market there and after ^ e  
full-day conference no definite de­
cision was readied. - , 1 .
It is hoped that some amicable 
arrangement can be arrived at fol- 
; lowing this conference but this is 
a matter for further deliberating. 
A sini^e desk at the coast would be 
suitable for the interior, which ships 
in straight cars, but m l^t riot work 
out for coast producers who sell in 
smaller quantities.
Cooperation in the matter of veg­
etable sales to the prairies was also 
discussed by the two boards, it is 
stated, but no definite agreement 
was readi^. This is the first year 
the coast board has endeavoured to 
control vegetable shipments . from 
the coast to the prairies, other than 
p ^ toes . '
LES SCADDING
Les Scadding, Manager of the Ke­
lowna branch of MacDonald’s Con­
solidated since the transfer of 
X)oug Burden to Kamloops, is leav­
ing shortly to join the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada. He has been 
nearly fifteen years with the com­
pany and came to Kelowna from 
Vanfcouver. . . .
The manag''rship here is being 
taken by Jack Divoren, who came 
to Kelowna with the firm from 
Kamloons nearly four years ago.
Mr. Davoren attempted to join 
the Canadian Army at the same 
timeris Mr. Scadding, but was re­
jected as medically unfit for mili­
tary service. ;
Mrs: Scadding and son will re­
turn to Vancouver to reside.
for Sumnrier
forated, widths A-C.
For d « s s  occasions » ' i l '  
iuin high heel, open Q C  g C  g Q
toe and fancy vamps.
m ttr rAY ’S h e e l  h u g g e r  p u m p s  with
n S row  heel. These are m  fine 
particularly styled for the older 
women. P a i r ....... ...........
White Calf Strap
SHOES
with leather sole, 
one strap. '
Misses, 
pair ....
Girls^ 
pair ,...
Childs’ 
pair ....
$2.25
$1.95
Britfilt n«i». summer footnotf Colorful 
candy stripe trim and tie on thir cool 
cotton uredgle that washes as easily , ,■ ■
as your hose. Open toe. open sidefc
Kedettes For Women
For a-shoe to rest your^eet in, see 
Kedettes. All white, white with 
colored trimmings, striped and liiesh 
shoes. Flat heels, medium heels 
■'■■ ■ and' wedge heels. Prices:— ■
$1.98, $2.50, $3.50
M e lh U ,
